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l DEATH OFMERCURY SHOOTS DOWN, 
MONTREAL IS HARD HIT

HOPES TO ROBBERS WERE RAIDS IN MONTREAL Al IA \AT WORK IN E 
CITY LAST NET

m
id. mSEE KAISER HORSE RACE BETTING Unknown Man Found Huddled in Market Doorway, 

a Corpse—Cold Snap Leads to Destructfan of 
Two Houses by Fire

Forty Razors Stolen From J. 
Dairy’s Barber Shop—Colwell 
Bros’ Store Also Entered

.Man Who Promoted Meet Here 
Mentioned as Likely One o( 
Those Interested

* vTHE
Was Formerly a Member of 

Legislature of New
Montreal, Jan. 6—With one death and ty in maintaining a schedule on the frosty

of frost bites treated in the city ' rails.
in an attempt to get some rapid heat 

into his chilly residence, which IFe cold 
temperatures down Bnap had converted into a first class imita- 

twenty to twenty-five points within a few tion of a cold storage warehouse, a raem- 
liours, swept in from the west last night, her of the family of Mr. Peltier, who lives 

j This morning the temperatures is far be- at 7S6 Sherbrooke street east, introduced 
I low the zero mark, ranging to minus fif- a can of coal oil to the kitchen stove 
teen and twenty and showing the intene- ! ly this morning.
ity of the winter’s initial cold effort. The The introduction started a fire which 
drop is more than twenty points from yes
terday’s highest thermometer achieve
ments.

An unidentified man, sixty years old, 
found huddled and frozen stiff in the door

Lord \I
for The I 
1 Submit:

He is scores
! 'Thieves were busy in two different parts 
; of the city last evening, making daring 
breaks into the barber store of J. Daley, 
in Dock street, and the grocery store of 
Messrs. Çolwell Bros, in Peter street, bat 
in each cash they were content with much 
less than they might easily have taken.

. i — ... —, . . Entrance to the barber store of Mr.
Labor I rouble IS Threatened Again Daley was secured by breaking a large 

.1  /-i i f n i,rv l____ sheet of plate glass in a door in the rear
on the Llyae Uvcr Lhschargc In doing so the thieves must have cut them-

Vo*- s?.tem-$M,(xx),ooo.-r^°r^^,“*.sra
Trust Gmlanv Being Organ- han^e8 on the drawers from which they- 
. , . , j jo sought booty were also spotted with blood,
ized m London and States In one of the drawers were forty razors

and these were taken, while some pairs of 
scissors, hones, and a case full of cigars, 
cigarettes, and tobaccos were left untouch
ed. 'ÉiteeÀimieiniiïllïiÉŒ^Bi

Montreal, Jan. 6—Raids were made yes
terday on five places where it is alleged 
that handbooks Were being operated for 
betting on race tracks in the United States 
and Mexicd. When a search had been

were 
They

During 1912 is Expected hospitals to mark its advent, a bitter cold 
wave, which sent

V , ;

CALLS HIM A MAN OF PEACE made warrants si 
served on the
were released on bail to appear on Mon-

Williain D. Pearce, one of those who ; ®kanghai, J a 
promoted a race meet in St. John, N. B. jment 18 aaromln8 a 
several months ago, and Eddie Brennan, and now considers 
are supposed to be interested in the two China is " ' 
chains of agencies.

signed by Judge Leet 
alleged proprietors. ear-

THROWN FROM CAREL»■ ■
z'-Jne repunlican govern 

-•cry strong position, 
that the future of 
<8 hands. The lead-

is almost ün way gt Baptiste market, furnish-
ot the republican | ^ the first vjctim o{ the wave. mHÊ 

movement, and that the regular trained and trolley cars are today finding ditticul- buildings in the block. The loss is $20,000.
army wijl come over to their side almost -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----—*.—-------  ■
to a man.

burned out two of the six houses in the 
block, and turned half a dozen families in
to the street in their night attire. This, 
in the middle of the coldest snap, Mont
real has seen this winter, with the tem
perature at twenty below zero, the fire- 

Train men had a hard fight to save four other

Head Was Injured and Menctea 
Doctor Was to Operate, But 
Death Occurred Just Before 
He Arrived — Moncton First 
Baptist Church

animously in
ers

CUT OUT BY A
CANADIAN GIRl; t

SCOTCH CURLERS WIN ONEThe cabinet formed by Dr. Sun Yat Sen

SUES FOR $50,500
believed would be the case. They include

palace and 
with equal 

besides life pen-

( Canadian Press)
IpriqjK'Jan. 6-Lord Lonsdale, in an Mr. Daley said this morning that he 

Xpœrview printed today in the Daily News, thought the break must have taken place 
'•^declared that he coaid not say whether j *1™** early in the evening as the pieces

•r not Emperor William was coming to “ tb? doorwere covered
t , . , *, with snow this morning and not a track

England soon, but he hoped to see him was to be seen leading from the place, 
here during the present year. which would lead to the conclusion that

With reference to Anglo-German rela- the tW‘ mu»t have occurred before much 
tiens, Lord Lonsdale said he believed it'  ̂
would take some years to live down the: The break into Messrs. Colwell’s 
feeling recently created by the "Moroccan was even more daring. The thieves de- 
situation, and if the emperor had not been j*J*er?J*ly t0°^ a barrel, upset it, and,
resnH-ori ,1,0 standing on it removed a panel windowresolved from the first not to have war, over the door< three feet rad a half in
it would have been difficult for any eabi- height by two feet eight inches in width, 
net to have resisted. Prying it from position they carried it to

But the emperor, Lord Lonsdale added, near the corner of Waterloo street where 
is above all a man of peace, and has a they placed it behind a blackboard used 
horror of war, and was actuated by the for advertising purposes. Using the barrel 
friendliest feelings towards England. as a stepping ground, they entered the 

A recurrence of the trouble in the Clyde store, but showed plainly that money was 
and the northeast coast is threatened ovêr all they were after, as they took nothing, 
the “discharge note” system. Circulars so far as is known, except change left in 
have been issued by the Scotch members the register amounting to between *7 and 
of the boilermakers’ association, calling at- $8. In another drawer was $8 more in 
tention to the resolution agreed upon to change but it is thought they could not 
the effect that shipbuilding and engineer- get into this. The thieves then left by the 
ing employes be notified that discharge rear entrance and as in the case of the 
notes will not be accepted or tendered other break, completely ignored some to- 
after January 1. If a member is refused baccoe as in easy reach of where they 
employment, owing to refusing to give up made theii exit were some boxes of cigars, 
a note, joint action will be taken in all 

Stradyg,—
'"’Many notices Save 
the Tynesside shipyards, and 2,000 men
have been locked out at Sunderland. The _ -___
question of a national lockout may be dis- Mt pBFMATI
cussed at the employers’ conference in “IlL InLlflnl UlsL
Carlisle. ,

Negotiations are proceeding between ~
‘“jr f* R-po^bili»

form a trust cempaay *ith tr capital of 1 Urkcy— Dictum «8 to Tb
1$Ô0,000,000, to handle African mineral and 
financial enterprises, especially the Kliode-

London, Jan. 6—Advices received from 
all the European capitals tonight give the 
impression that the rumors of peace be
tween Italy and Turkey, are premature 
but that the powers still are working to 
bring about negotiations for effecting an 
armistice.
Rome says responsibility for the duration 
of the war depends on Constantinople. It 
add* that Italy is disposed to treat for 

London, Jan. 6—A London paper yes- pesée, but will not allow Tripoli to be 
terday devoted a column to a story de- made an international question, 
signed to show how tile attractions of Paris, Jan. 6—“It has been learned 
society f ai Bid to satisfy the needs of mod- from most reliable sources that very high 
cm young ladies of “the best families,” personages, one Italian and the other 
and instanced in proof of its statement Turkish, have met here to disc'uas the 
that Lady Beatrice Cedi, tfce Marquis of question of opening negotiations for peace 
■alisbury’s daughter, and Lady Majorie between Italy and Turkey,” says the Pet- 

Alanners, the Duke of Rutland’s, were to i Séjourna! this morning. The paper adds 
Veeomc hospital nurses. that it is understood that these persons

A denial, of the story is already forth- agreed on the following basis: 
coming in thecase of Lady Beatrice Cecil, First—Turkey to cede absolutely to Italy
and so far as Lady Marjorie Manners is Tripolitania and Cyrenaios.
concerned, her mother, some time ago, Second—Italy to pay to Turkey a war ahead of time,
intimated that a certain section of the indemnity.
press was more distinguished by its cur- Third—The Sultan, as commander of the 
losity respecting her daughter than by its faithful, to retain spiritual supremacy 
accuracy in its news concerning them. over the Mohommedan inhabitants of the

ceded territory ■

”,(Special to Times)
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 8—John G. Gogxin 

ex-M.P.P., passed away quite unexpected
ly on Friday at his home in Cocagne as 
the result of injuries he sustained recently. J 
Some ten or twelve days ago Mr. Gogain 
was thrown out of his carriage and alight
ed heavily on the frozen ground. He did 
not seam to, mind the shaking for s*ne 
days, but he was suddenly taken with pain 
in the head. Dr. M. A. Oui ton, who waa 
called to attend Mr. Gogain, finding the 
patient growing worse, had decided to 
operate on him. Doctor Ferguson of 
Moncton, was summoned yesterday to Qo- 

perform the operation, but a few 
before he arrived, the patient

OF TB MORNNG’S GAMESthe concession of the summer 
the forbidden citv in Pekin 
Civic righto and duties

Miss Schrgm of Detroit Brings 
Dr; F. B. Ashton to Giurt /“a io, New Brunswick (Teams Take Five— 

Totals to Date Show Visitors’ Scores 
Much Below Local Men’s—Away To
night

Jan. 6—Premier Yuan 8bi Kai’s 
toward the peace conference be-Detroit, Mich., Jan. 6—Claiming dam- attitude 

ages to her affections in the aura of $50,- tween the rev and the imper-
000, Mias Violet Schram has begun suit at Shanghai is said, in some qiw-
against Dr. Frederick B. Ashton, a Wood- tern here, to be an inexcusable disregard 
ward avenue physician for breach of prom- °f the foreign powers who have committed 
iee of marriage. themselves to render benevolent assistance
|Misa Schram, who is about thirty;ffve in expediting of peace in

China. In other Quarters, however, is giv- 
’remier Yuan Shi 
wide on the form 
a by a national

store

years of age, and of good appearance, says 
that Doctor Ashton “kept company” with en the explanation 
her to the exclusion of other desirable Kai’s first idea wa 
men and that at the end of that time the °f government for 
physician met and fell in love with Miss convention <
Margaret Gailey, a pretty young woman elected. He
of Belleville, Ont. ‘ effect, but finding that ^concession even

Miss Schram alleges that when she re- to this extent was unsatisfactory to the 
pro&ched her lover with hie preference for revolutionists the premier 
the Canadian girl, the doctor remarked: pressed to the last extremity.
“Well, you i know it is not often a fellow At this stage four incidents 
gets a snap like this,” and from this time which encouraged him to stand up for a 
on Ashton’s affections; according to Miss constitutional The first was
Schram, were transferred to Mise Gailey the resolution of the princes, pledging 
and he married Vheir allegiano ning dynasty.

■inuiaviuv a ,ii iff ...SMHi generalsof the inapmaLmroyin-ike field

IMPORTANT MATTER IN

to cagne to 
minutes 
passed away.

Mr. Gogain was one of tile best known 
men in Kent county. He sat is the local 
legislature for a term or two and had car
ried on business in Cocagne. He is sur
vived by his wife, two unmarried daugh
ters, and a son at home, and a married 
daughter, Mrs. A. Gogain of Painsec. He 
was a son of Simon Gogain, and was 
about fifty-three years of age.

The annual business meeting of the firs 
Baptist church was. held last evening ai 
was attended by many. The reports 
the year’s work showed that 1S1I v 
a most successful year. Officers for 
ensuing year Were elected «a follows: 

of trustees, G. O. Spent 
-, W. L. Dawson, H. K 
.. Main, Alex. SmjtixjwuUJajtf

r1x.or.rvrt a ~r" - --- - ,UcUbGUBj * . " » » . IJlIlliltifSvE , ‘

Harris, and; If. N. Crandall; clerl 
church, Dr. H. H. Coleman, treasure!
N. Crandall.

xeasprer reported $1,46028, incre 
receipts over the previous year.

CONTRACT FOR" TIES 
FOR VALLEY RAILWAY

In Thistle Kink.With one exception 'the Scottish curlers 
met defeat again this morning. Of the six BathaS^

up a hard fight, and the result was in T n s. . 
doubt until the last stone was played,
the captain losing by only one point. In p...........
the others the results were much more Bathurst

J. H. Kent 
E. Brand 
E. P. Mackay 
H. Wlfite

4L SffZ S Secretary’s rink 
H. Solomon 
J. Newetson 
W. Brown 
A. Mitchell 

9 skip...................

an

found himself score a

occurred 16
West Lothian 

W. J. B. Grant 
G. Wolfe 
A. Dugal 
R. Allan 

18 skip ..
Ip the Carieton Rink.

Lennoxtidre

décisive.
The total result of the morning’s play 

was: Scotland 53, New Brunswick 83. The 
total result of the*play in St. John so far 
is, Scotland, 166, New Brunswick, 316.

This afternoon the Scotchmen will play

SEE««went. ~ --------- ui complete their play £• McNaughton Jas Cameron
lev utiil leave ojl..the t . 3T. Munro J<*n Ross H. L.
(alwct .— • k. M. Tweedie John Kennedy vens,

this morning were as toUSSrs: J- RlMqKuight Jas. T. Ward
St. AffdWVs KinJ**.......... " *‘P ”

Chatham Renfrewshire
Harry Bien J. Ben net
A. B. McKinnon Aikenhead
H. M. Russell . Wm. Allen 
H. McKendy John McLeod

PEACE RUMORS skip .. .. 7been handed in at

AX a
i ■ .8

The scoresft
Moncton . 

A. C Chapman 
Jas. Edward 
W. N. Rippey 
E. W. Givan

ness May Write in Advance 
Answers to Interrogatories on 
Facts And Ai Lies

ation m :■§ confluerai 
Prompted by these fact* Premier Yuan 

Shi Kai became defiant. WMl informed 
larïers here, however, maintain a belief 

that it i» totally impossible4 for him to 
raise funds enough to carry on military 
operations .which shall be sufficiently tell
ing and effective. Should hostilities com
mence, it ft the opinion of these well- 
informed personages that they will never 

beyond skirmishing, both sides being 
hard pressed for 

The powers for /(he present are simply 
watching further developments of the sit
uation. No pourparlers have yet taken 
place for deciding their future attitude. 

London, Jan. 6—“The foreign 
Were authorized today by 

spective ministers to take steps to main
tain . free communication between Pekin 
and the sea, under the protocol of 1901,” 
says the correspondent of the Times at Pe-

Caplain’s team 
Andrew Brown 
Maj. Campbell 
Jas. Telford 

Col Robertson-Aikman 
10 skip

The t 
in the

nan milling interests.
it

TILTED ENGLISH GIRL skip 11 skip.. 9 6skip
Montreal, Jan. 6—A judgment of inter

est defining a much mooted point of. pro
cedure was handed down in the practice 
court yesterday. Mr. Justice Laurendeau 
ruled that replies to interrogatories on 
facts and articles could be legally prepar
ed in writing ahead of time by a witness, 
who could then, when called upon read, 
the replies, which he had’carefully prepar
ed for the purpose.

The line of argument taken by the judge 
was that, inasmuch is the interrogatories 
were prepared in advance and were avail
able for the counsel of p witness before 
the actual examination and inasmuch as 
such a witness was permitted to consult 
an attorney and prepare himself for the 
questioning, it differed little whether he 
learned the replies by rote or edited them

GlasgowMoncton 
J. McD. Cook 
M. Lodge 
G. Ackman 
R. P. Dickson

*Totals.......... 83
The members of the Thistle Curling 

Club will gather, at the depot this evening 
at twenty minutes after six to farewell 

5 the Scottish curlers.

53Jas. Bett 
Capt. Astley 
Robt. Wardrop 
J. F. Laurie.

21 skip .. ..

NOT TO BE A NURSE go
oney.

skip W. J. Scott wai Need 350,000— 
Fredericton Police Court Re
cordWAR ON SEA LIONS MRS. GLOVER GETS 

$5,000 AND HALF 
LAUNDRY INCOME

military 
their re-'

IS DEMAND FROM Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 6.—(Special)- - 
Wm. J. Scott has contracted for 100,000 
ties for the St. John Valley Railway. He 
will need about 350,000 this year, and an
ticipates no difficulty in procuring them.

Tomorrow will be the twenty-eighth an
niversary of the formation of A infantry 
School corps, which is now a unit of the 
Royal Canadian Regiment. Of the men 
who were enlisted on that day, two are 
now living, Robert Cochrane, caretaker ot 
St. Mary’s Kifie Range, and Wm. Leek-, 
of Houlton. The first man to enlist was 
Captain McKenzie, who died several years 
ago. i 1 '

Lieutenant Russell, of the Royal Cana
dian Engineers, of Halifax, is here today! 
inspecting the barracks with a vliw to! 
having some improvements made. He held 
a conference this morning with Mayor 
Thomas, Colonel Loggie and O. 8. Crocket^ 
M. P. r

The annual meeting of the Bruns
wick street Baptist church waa held last 
evening and reports showed a’ prosperous 
year. Receipts for church purposes total
led $3,247. For misisons the sum of $2,- 
010 was expended. The church supports 
two missionaries in the foreign field.

Statistics of the Fredericton 
court show that 397 oases were 
ing the year. There were 220 arrests for 
drunkenness, which is said to be the 
largest in the history of the city. Thirty- 
four Scott Act cases were disposed of.

A short course of instruction at the 
military school will begin on Monday. 
The class will be composed of one_pf86er 
and eight men.

THE PACIFIC COASTkin.
As a temporary precautionary measure, 

the railway will be guarded by troops of 
the respective nationalities which wifi pa
trol their own section of the line. Pend
ing the arrival of United States troops, 
the British will take charge of the Ameri
can section of the railroad.

Make Havoc Among the Salmon 
—Government Urged to Underj 
take Extermination

Widow of Man Who Was Mur
dered in Waltham Gets Court 
Award

ARTHUR F. DIXON, WOODSTOCK 
BANDMASTER, 10 TODAY

tPROPERTY MATTERS Boston, Jan. 6-Mre. Lillian Marie 
Llover, the widow of Clarence F. Glover, 
whose murder at Waltham two years ago, 
bas never been solved, has received word 
that she has been granted $5,000 in Cash 
and half of the income from the Glover 
laundry as her _ share of her husband’s 
property. The income of the laundry is 
reported to be about $1,000 a month.

This decision of the supreme/ 
after a long and costly fight in 
over the estate left by the murdered man. 
In a frank interview Mrs. Glover took 
occasion to say that this money Would 
come in mighty handy to her as she has 
been living on borrowed money and what 
she could earn by dressmaking for some 
time, although the public generally be
lieved that she was comfortably provided 
with cash.

WEATHER Victoria, B C Jan 6—Government action 
for the extermination of the sea lions of 
the 'west coast of Vancouver Island is be
ing urged as necessary in order that the 
valuable fishing wealth of this territory 
may be conserved and preserved.

The sea lions of Cape Seott, Triangle Is
land and contiguous waters are counted 
the largest and most voracious in the 
world frequently approximating in size to 
small hippopotami.’ During the past sea
son they have worked special havoc among 
the salmon to the great disgust of western 
cannera.

Urging the government war against the 
sea mammals, H. S. Hillicr of the,dominion 
telegraph service, who is now in the city, 
Bays that the lions this year followed the 
young salmon into the various harbors, 
actually chasing them out of the water to 
death ashore. At the same time, the her
ring fishers suffered hardship through 
spoil beiim driven out to sea. West coast 
residents ask that game 'wardens and coast 
guardsmen be specially commissioned to 
shoot the arch enemies of the fisheries. 
The carcasses of the sea lions are capable 
of utilization for the manufacture of oils, 
leather and other products.

NAVAL DOCUMENTSA>bi*vsm> ©wUlfcNM SIMAIO t*tt]
' ku-wt tstoicv, ( 
twx \ c<3nw w*e ' 
7 Sont cwwv-bo , 
V. wtw BOULIN Legislation to Be As’ted for By 

the General ConferenceSTOLEN FROM CABIN Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 6—(Special) — 
Arthur F. Dixon died this morning after 
a short illness of pleuro-pneumonia. He 
came here from St. Stephen about a year 

Ottawa, Jan. 6—The .general conference ago to take the position of undertaker in 
of the Methodist church will apply for leg- the Jacob Vanwart furniture establisb- 
îslation at the present session of parlia- j ment. He was held in high esteem by 
ment, authorizing any congregation of the' a large number of friends. He was in his 
church to receive, hold and administer real ; 38th year. Since coming to the town he 
or personal property given for endowm- ! was bandmaster of tlje 67th Battery Band, 
ent or special purposes and authorizing any He leaves his wife and 
conference to establish a city mission on body will be taken to St. Stephen this 
church property. evening for interment.

Power will also be sought to authorize 
the sale or transfer of properties held by 
trustee boards and the application of such 
funds to church purposes. “Co-operation 
with other churches,” it is set forth, “has 
done away with the necessity of maintain
ing a considerable amount of church prop
erty which it is desired to dispose of.”

\OF GERMAN CRUISERIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
F.eherlee. R.F. Stnp- 
irt, director of met
eorological service.

court came 
the courts

Kiel,''Germany, Jan. 6—A safe contain
ing secret naval regulations and docu
ments, was broken open and robbed in 
the cabin of the first officer of the pro- 

; tected cruiser Stetin today. A reward 
j been offered for the discovery of the thief.
! Naval officers declare that the stolen docn- 

8 Clear ! mente did not comprise any important 
military information.

The n police 
tried dur-

one son.V. 0 A. M. WEATHER REPORT. 
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

has

Max. Min. Dir. Vel. 
. 12 —10 NToronto

Montreal.... 14 —18
Québec........  16 —12
Chatham.... 24 22
Charl’town.. 28 26
Sydney-
Sable Island. 32 28
Halifax
Yarmouth... 30 18
St.John...,. 26 24
toston
,'çw York... 28 6

’’The minus sign (—) preceding tempera
ture indicates “below zero.”

1index ra ram timesNW 4 Clear 
SW 34 Cloudy 
NE 14 Snow
NE 18 Snow
NE 24 Snow

’W 32 Cloudy
NE 30 Snow ' ®ome> Jan. 6—The Camorra trial at Vi-
NW 20 Cloudy terbo “ to °°mc UP again on January 9. 
NW °4 Fair " During the vacation many sick witnesses 
NW ôs z have been examined by a specially ap-

: pointed magistrate, and when the trial 
is resumed the hearing of the remaining 
witnesses will last a month, while the law
yers’ speeches will occupy another two 
months.

It is expected that judgment will be de
livered at the end of April.

ACTORS OUT OF IRKCAMORRA TRIAL NEXT WEEK PAGE ONE.
Two robberies in city last night; Scotch 

curlers defeated again ; Kaiser may visit 
England; cold wave hits Montreal; gen
eral despatches.

30 28 y I
30 26 Theatrical Agencies Report 1,500 

Stage People Seeking Employ 
ment in Chicago

their TRYING TO SETTLE 
THE BOSTON STRIKE

BOILER EXPLODES:
TWO MEN KILLED; 

THE MORE MAY E

PAGE TWO.
Women's pige; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news; hints for cook; Times’ 
serial story.

28 4

PAGE THREE IChicago. Jan. 6—Fifteen hundred 
and actresses, it was estimated by booking1 
agencies last night, are seeking employ
ment in Chicago.

The. number includes leading men and 
women, chorus girls and men and vaude
ville artists. It is said that within three 
weeks more than forty companies have 
given up the “road” in towns near Chi
cago.

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. 
Forecasts—North to northwest gales de

creasing on Sunday, clearing and decid
edly colder ; Sunday, fair and very cold. 

Synopsis—The severe storm mentioned 
yesterday is now centered off the Cape 

V jireton coast, attended by very stormy 
conditions in the Maritime Provinces. 
To Banks and American ports, north to 
northwest gales, decreasing tomorrow. 1

actors
Financial; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths. Boston Officials, Steamer Men and 
’Longshoremen Hold Confer
ence Today

WILL CARRY OUR GRAINPAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. TO ENGLAND VIA PACIFICLos Angeles, Cal., Jan. 6—The boiler of 

big locomotive standing in the Southern 
Pacific round-house here, exploded late 
last night. Two men were killed and 
three injured, all probably fatally. The 
engine was demolished, about fifty feet 
of the round-house destroyed and a water 
tank blown from its support. The ex
plosion was caused y>y low water.

I

MASONIC INSTALLATION PAGE FIVE.
C. W. Morse, in prison, makes $2,030 in 

Wall street.

a
/ Boston, Mass., Jan. 6—Another effort 

was made a couple of hours before nooii 
mi .11 .. , today to settle the strike of ‘longshoremen
The stranded ones are discussing what ' anj ward off a threatened embargo of Bos- >

they chum is the most disastrous year in ton>g foreign commerce. President Smith ’
a decade in theatricals. 0f the chamber of commerce. Chairman >

Hugh Bancroft of the new dock commis- j
sion, representatives of several steamship £ 
lines and strike leaders joined the con
ference while Mayor Fitzgerald was also 
represented.

. Both steamship agents and strike lead- 
lerre Haute, Ind., Jan. 6—w . K. Ta her, ers declared tçday that .they were willing

president of the American State bank, to submit 'to arbitration but could not
whose alleged shortage of $45,000 was die- agree on the arbitrators. The strikers re
covered by the state bank examiners who fused to allow the state board to deal , I
closed the institution, has assigned to the with the situation while the agents oppos-
bank property valued at about $18,000* i ed any effort to bring ini politicians.
Among his assignments are his home, au- The men want ten cent increase in .
tomobile and his interest in real estate, wages, day and night, but the steamship /j 
Taher has not been arrested and has înade t agents say that the present wages are es- 
no statement.

IN EDMUNDSTON LODGE One Result of Panama Canal as Pro
posed by English Shipping Concern

PAGE SIX.
. Saint John Observatory. "■ .

The time Bail on Customs building is1 Edmundston, X. B., Jan. 6-The officers 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele- 0f Bethel Lodge No. 40, F. & A. M., were 
ration at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. Stan- installed here last evening by District De
fined time of the 69th Meridian, equiva- puty Grand Master, E. L. Hagerman, of 
lent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time. Woodstock, who was accompanied by Past 

Local Weather Report at Noon. ' Master, G. Fred Kertoon, of Grand , Faite 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 26 »nd several other members of the craft 
■‘«owest temperature during last 24 hrs 24 from Woodstock and other places. The

23 new officers are:—A. Lawson, W. M. Jos-
88 eph Moscovicz, S. W,; R. W. Hammond, Rome, Jan, 56—A new military dirigible 

.arometcr readings at noon (sea level and J- W.; John M. Stevens, treasurer; John balloon was put through important man-
32 degrees Fall.), 29.60 inches. T. Emmereon, secretary; H. B. Dibblee, S. oeuvres at the aviation camp at Bacciaoo

Wind at noon. Direction, X. W. Velocity, D.; J. W. Hall, J. D.; G. Fred Dayton, yesterday. Bombs were dropped at tar-
20 mi)es per hour. Cloudy. S. S.; A. Rothman, J. S.; S. E. Burpee, gets with extraordinary precision, the av-

game date last year: Highest temperature, ,1). of C.; J. L. Smythe, tyler. orage being 90 per cent of hits, while the
20; lowest. 8. Clear. After the installation a pleasant hour balloon was traveling at the rate of forty-

. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. 1 was spent by the members. five kilometres, about twenty-five miles.

Classified advts.
PAGE SEVEN.

Special feature page:—George Ade's 
Fables in Slang, London and Dublin Let
ters.

London, Jan. 6—In view of the opening 
of the Panama Canal a prominent Eng
lish shipping concern owning and control
ling 200 steamers is racking preliminary 
arrangements for' a regular cargo service 
between London or Liverpool and Van
couver. Grain from Alberta and timber 
and fruit from British Columbia will con
stitute the chief 
freight rates considerably below those of 
the St. Lawrence route.

British shippers are not allowing Presi
dent Taft’s proposal for canal -toll rebates 
on American vessels to hinder their plans 
for developing direct sea trade with Brit
ish Columbia and other parts.

BANKER GIVES UP HOMEEFFECTIVE BOMB WORK FROM 
FUT SPEEDING OWN

PAGE EIGHT. 
Society news of St. John.

NINE.
Theatrical letter from London.

I

t
4iucperature at non on 
.maidity at noon, .. Ihome bound cargo atTEN

War aniong peace advocates.
PAGE ELEVEN. 

Sporting news; despatches.
PAGE TWELVE. 

Today’s news of St. John.
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MARKED DOWN SALE
Tn7

m? HONOR of 
the RIG SNOWS The Evening Chit-Chat

1

U MARQUISE \

!*

de FONTENAY Py BtJTH CAMERON I

FOR SATURDAYmes OliverCurwood
Author of THE DANGER TRAIL _

This Bridegroom Has an 
Income of $.2,000,000 a 
Year — The Fascinating 
Story o£ Lord Howard 
de Walden

BE~i

. . iti U < —Milton.
Doubtless von have heard many times, both from other folks’ pens and 

ffiffee,''pSifosophy of the above.
| it'* the poihe’iSf ;vie^ that % take of our circumstances, and not the circum

stances thetdkelveat that does (post to make us happy or unhappy—dissatisfied or 
contented. - You'teVe probably been, told that again and again, and having common 

aTlâ Teasot, of your own, knew it anyway.
_ at let me • o” rather one of my letter-friends—present 

tigs same philosony in a more original, newer and more 
c*oeteta ionfa. I think it will interest and amuse you, as it !
^ "M^ sister ' and I,"writes this friend, "are rather imagin

ative, aid when we have nothing else to do, we build the most 
, won.ievial air cast e Sometimes we merely draw exaggerat
ed worffipictures of little happenings. One afternoon after 
work. wfhwalked home, stopped on our way out for a chat !'

married lister, and when we got home found that- ! 
tithe family had finishedxsupper. We ate ojirs and | 
p^thejp nh. I plumped down in the hammock end ! 
jfe porch ettee, piled high with pillows. She drew j 

itheiW" picture of the walk up, describing the two poor : 
I ^.gtpBogr^piera toiling weary miles after a hard day’s work— .|

---- ----------------------"the tall,“thin, angular, gray-haired one (my, hair-is gray, but :
______ _____________________ — prematurely so) with a half-soiled white skirt that had seen better days, ami a wh

mer, that he has been prompted, probably jte waist that ehe had spent many weary hour,> embroidering the short, dragged- 
by a sense of loneliness, to turn his out-looking younger sister in a.;Wniilar costume. She told how they dragged their

T
Men's Tweed Suits regular $7.50 

to clear - Saturday at $4-85, made from 
strong wearing tweed in dark fancy mixed 
patterns, latest 3 button single \ breasted 
styles, to clear Saturday at $4*85.

Men’s Panto, $1.09 to $2.78.

Men’s All Wool Coat Sweat 
ers, regular $1.00 value, for 73c.

Men’s Heavy All Wool Half 
Hose, regular 25c. value, for I8c.

[<

■4I i

, ■ „.. ------ —j rr- ... ■ —y■I (Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany)

Copyright, igti. The Bobbi-Mcrrill Company

her, and to love her more. There wa* Lord Howard de Walden, whose mar- 
no thought of wrong, for the devotion of riage to Margherita Van Raalte, daughter1 

„ these men was a great, passionless love of the late Charles Van Raalte, is about
.ceUj John—I hear music—’’ unhinting of sin. Cummins and his wife to take place, has, with his immense and

*’he words came in a gentle whisper accepted it, and added to it when they constantly growing income, amounting al-j
from tile woman’s lips. One white, thin, ï(d’.“ds£ liappicat pair m aU * ^out $2,000,000 a year, for years
■ ,, ,, . . , that vast Northland. , been regarded as one of the greatest cat-
liand lifted itself weekly to the rough The girl—she was scarce more them ches in the matrimonial market. He was,
face of the man who was kneeling besid^ budding into womanhood—fell happily in.- however, ao devoted to bis fascinating and
her bed, and the great dark eyes from' to the ways .of her new life. She did beautiful mother, " ’ “ J
which he had hidden his own grew lum- nothing that

m**1 ifft

The Musi/
ER 1.

6=

•*;: yim-M

BWIPP ________ ________ , even after her second
was elementally unusual, marriage, that, as long as she was alive 

inously bright for a moment, aa she wliis- nothing more than any pure woman rear- be reraajne<j a confirmed bachelor.
i ed in the love of God and of a home factj jt ig oniy ùnce her death, last surn- 

M„, ^uc.v—. | 1 Story—The Honor of the Big Snows— 10c
A sigh fluttered from her lips. The would have done. In her spare hours by _  ___  __ _________ _ ___ IJLIt , ,___ ________ _

man’s head drooped until it rested very she began to teach the half-dozen wild thoughts to matrimony. He has chosen for weary footsteps to their married sister’s fiat, where they could smell the supper cook- 
near to lier bosom. He felt the quiver little children about the post, and every a wde not oniy
..C Lxm L   1 • - - * LI. .L...1. J Ü.... J   .La iaU 4-Lav.i wrrm/Iorfnl of AP1PQ , ' .

in I .
| pered again:
; “John—I hear music—.

*,<-»l lu tier uusum. ne ifiv me ijuivcl uwc cunuieu auuuu w,e pu-v. ...v. ...... j a not only a very beautiful girl, but jng f(,r her husband when he returned froiri his day s labor, and after talking for
of. her hand against his cheek, and in its Sunday she told them wonderful stories alao oae a,bo already very rich, and a while nroceeded on their journey home. They rot down to tile tabje and partook

* touch; there was something which told out of the Bible. She ministered to the wll0 wiu come mto a still greater fortune 0f a frugal supper of bread and preserves, a bit of lettuce and some luke-warm tea,
John Cummins that the end of all life sick, for that was a part of her code of Qn tbe death of her mother. and then dragging their weary feet to the porch, threw themselves down in utter
bad come for fiim and for her. His heart life. Everywhere she carried her glad Tliere ls something particularly appro- exhaustion.
beat fiercely. • and his great shoulders smile, her cheery greeting, lier wistful priate ;n tb;a marriage, for Lord Howard You must admit this tale of foe sounds heart-rending.
shook with the agony that was eating at earnestness, to brighten what seemed to de Walden js an island king, owning the “Then. I said: ‘Now, listerf while I draw the other side of the picture. The two j
’•is soul. her the sad and lonely lives of these igland „f ghopa in Loch Moidart, where sisters, after leaving their rittioyv one in a bank, the other in a^niercantile office,

"Ve-. it is the pretty music, my Me- silent men of the North. Argyllshire meets Inverness, while his strolled up town, in the’late afternoon, stopping en route for a frappe at the ice
lisse/’, lie murmured softly, choking back And she succeeded, not because she was faride ^ described as an island queen, erealn parlor. The older. sister, tall and slender with a mass of .fluffy gray hair,
bis sobs. >’U is the pretty- music in the unlike other millions of her kind, but gince gh(f inherited, from her father, the was dressed in a d»isty welt-fitting linen skirt and hand-embroidered lingerie waist. ;

■ «** iss wrans | ^«•r&rJTKkse; z sse ;
S face. % ference in the viewpoint of men who Qrt of PooiC4 was in ancient times the Louis Stevenson. Eti rfcute tbtey stopped for a moment s chat with their married
'it’s not the music in the skies, John, fought themselves mto moral shreds m gj of gtronehold designed for the de- sister, who sang them an aria from one .of the operas, while she awaited her hua

is real—real music that I hear—” the big game of life and those who lived q{ he liarbor from attack by sea. band’s^ home doming, in anticipation of which she had prepared a dainty supper.Up-
"It's the sky music, my sweet Melisse! a thousand miles nearer to the dome of Tfae pregent ca8tle of Browneea, built on their arrival at thpir own home, they sat down- to a tempting supper of lettuce 
îall I open the door so that we can hear the earth. the foundations and former vaults and with mavonnaise, preserved- peaches and fragrant tea (it wasnt lukewarm at all),

it better?’’ A few days before there had come a d ng of many an earlier fortreffl, was The polished table was bare with a drawnwork luncheon square, and bowl of i;oses,
The hand slipped from his cheek. Cum- wonderful event in the history Of the ebase,, gome twenty years ago from a„d the china was,of a dainty gold and white design,

mins lifted ’his head, slowly straighteh- company’s post. A new life was bom ^ j w h b the late Charles Van « ‘After supper they repaired to the wide veranda, with the rose vipes, awnings,
ing hi* greet shoulder» as he looked down into the little cabin of Cummins and bis , . nt a very ]arge sum of and rustic sofa and ;eh*ire piled with sofa pillows, and while one settled herself
upon the white face, from which even wife. After this the silent, wordless wor- , ’ . t, restoration and internal de- comfortably ih th*t hamhwck. with .a: couple of feather pillows under her head, the

i the flush of fever was disappearing, as ship of their people was filled with some- co°p*£n of thg caj,tle and in laying out other piled the settee high with pillows and curled herself up for a happy evening, 
he had seen the pale glow of the north- thing very near to .pathos. Cummins beautiful gardens and fltie , “When finished we both laughed—the pictures were so completely different, yet
ern sun fade before a thickening mow. wife was a mother ! She was one of a}'es“Jr ” | b th were correct in the essentials. I told Jane it only shows what a point of view
He stretched hi. long , gaunt anus them now, an indireoluble part of their ^ fa ■ with aixteenth ca„ do, and she admitted that she was feeling quite, sorry for herself when she
straight up to the Joy roof of the cabin, existence—a part of it as truly as the tapestry designed by Lucas Van finished her narrative and that mine cheered her up so that she felt quite hippy,
and for the first time in his life he pray- strange lights for ever hovenng over the ta^ y °.r. where Miss Van Now all of us in our thoughts are all the tune unconsciously making word pic-
ed—prayed to the God who had made pole, as surely as the countless stars that ^en. The c^e ^ere^QMirt van "‘”ng ^ happena to us. ,

fci for him this world of snow and ice and never left the night skies, as surely as entertain members of the English I wonder which kind of word picture you have the mental habit of making—the
endless forest very near to the dome of the endless forest, and the deep snows. ? continental reigning families, is full of kind that makes you feel sorry for yourself, or the other kind?
the earth, who had given him this wo- Then had =ome the sudden change and treasures. . Among • ------------------------------------------------------- -------- ---
man, and who was now taking her from the gloom, that brought with it the shad M ■ Antoinette’s sninet a —---------- »—--------- -—1—""of death, fell like a pall upon the them are Mane A Jje. , n’ , . . . pnnce8. Beatrice of Great Britain grandfather of the present peer, was a.

THE MUSIC. t post, stifling its life, and bringing with reed  ̂,°Jga° *5^!* frunoleon and* a and of Saxe-l’oburg Gotha, a union which weU known diplomat, served as-British en-
Wlien he looked again at the woman, if a grief that t.ho«: who lived there had to ' resembling a piano, on cost him the rank ot Infant of Spain, pro- voy m a number of foreign capitals, no- CHICKEN PUDDING,

lier eyes were open, and there glowed never known beforé. 1 .S/V“ ^ Mpdici nlaved ceeded to the island of Brownsea, which tably to Madrid. He married Lady Lucy fr;naQe<»n «ml
in them still the feeble fire of a great There came to them no word from which Queen Cat he ne ^ P y • , , f 1 : disuoeal by Miss Cavendish-Bentinck, daughter of the fourth Cut up a- chicken as for fricassee
iovc Her lips too pleaded UhTun Cumins now. He stood for a moment One of the mort WM* ^ StÆ ht Duke of Portland, and sister and coheir- stew in just enough water to keep . from
iu their old, sweet way. which always before his lighted door, and then went the Infanta Eulalies eldest eon. Prince V «1 Raalte, ^on oo ess of the fifth and late duke. It is burning; season each piece with salt
meant that he was to kiss them, and back, and the word passed softly from Alfonso, known among the members of The late Charles vw km ^ through her that Lord Howard de Walden pepper and lay in a large pudding or bak-
rtroke her hair, and tell her again that one to another that the most beaptifol ^i”d at^bulg, witiiout world of London. A son of Marcus Van merited all hi. immensely vaille prop- mg d»h; **£•£*£%

8whokLrld.m°; . U ’ “ 6 swreV life in that little cabin it the end the 'King of Spain’s, permission, the Pro-  ̂ ' MARQUIS DE FONTENÔY. ^TiciTen'e"» mThTCe l^r

liÏCE^S^n^  ̂ ‘^ont into the pale rtar-glow of the t A01/ TMr I kMO

ssfëSC’ZJ'JZ AoK I He LAUlhotb* pw rt^ggî X? 11 ww 1 tbat’ Ie ud tb ing of the violin. Midway in the cabin efi England during hip long term of service j put a cup of salt pork through the food

t — is—the—tousjc—of—my—people. Cummins saw nothing rf the affwt, jg upQl| jg 8tm of Cutonmins’ wife, headquarters undqru Chartes Van Raalte’s They One and AI Praise N$W- three bourg Tery slowly two cups of dried

, jay sweet Melisse!1^ is our nothing M the faffing, rtfteel^riif™ is held in. kind, bfO S Herpicidc .. ,v Td^Zro. s^Tw jV MARINE NOTES.

Gentiy he «n bis^ rou^ fingers woman saw nottang M the mm .so tor ^ ^ ^ ci„tèhing lors of it. wer„ in England in 1906, and he enter- wh^t a aeligbtful, hair dressing Newbro’s liked and flour to make barter not too for tMe port,
ugh the foose glory of the woman s ture was saved them ■ \ Something drew him to where John t ined then/hutite most royal fashion at Herpicide is, they would all have it on ! thin. Add to the flmir and sift several The Donaldson liner Marana is expect.

2US 1 thXrsound Cummins had knelt, and he Ml upon Si- “/w, the grand old’ place which tb Jdresamg tables. It is the mort ex-: times a teaspoon each'of soda and baking ed from Glasgow on Thursday of nex^.-
careesed the Cheek o£ 1 8leep", a < » she panted. “John, knees and gazed hungrily and longingly he rented from Lord Braybrooke, and has quiaite toilef article ever used and at the powder. Mix all together mid add three week. . „ g „ .,

'rr th j Melisse ” 1 Tohn it is—the music—of—my—people ! “ where John Cummins had gased. His j believe, purchased. T same time one of-the most essential.1 well beaten eggs before the flour is added. The Allan liner Pomeranian, Capt Braid,
H!« mL^npd feedt mmiJ no sound as J Thé man straightened himilf^ face Pulse was beating feebly, the weakness It wag built by Sir Thomas Audley of | In order to have beautiful hair every lady This will keep for weeks. decked at Nos. 2 and 3 berths, Sand Point,

tH2:™ tee Iritie 'roL whic" tu^ “thT^n ^0“ h«rd “ of seven days’ starvation blurred his eyre, Walden, the lord ,ehancellor.. of Henry sh6uld regular!y apply Herpicide to her BIRTHDAY CAKE. yesterday afternoon and tended her prtrtn-
A.» • Ywwip Af-thp door hp nau*pd now' Was it the blessed angels coming &fid nnconsciously he sank over the bed yilL. an<j was described by James I., hair and scalp. This destroys the dandruff ... , • . rtv mâne a 8ers* but had to shift out for the Empress

m* m BtoSi S &4&-ÎSÙS SHEsSEH
to him the hissing, saddening song of the ' He went from the door out into the ’V°y of forgiven , glected, however, to p y , *,P Newbro a Herpicide is just the sort of a an(^ pnt a layer of it on top of
northern lighte-Tsong of yLtTunending night, and, step by step, through tee snow h»lf to Ms shoulder,jtad rin s tew mo- half the purchase the preparation that always appeals to a lady ^ ' a„d trim the edges with a knife
loneliness which they .two1 had come to toward tee black edge of the spruce for- ménts played so sottly that none bu rebellion when his brother James was of. refiBement and cultured tastes. There .. . . h , t , This makes a lovely
knowTthe musierf tee sSS. lest. The sobs feh chokingly from hte the spmt of the woman and himself driven out of the country, the vendors jg nothing that can take its place. There r™lî? quite orTamlnîal. Ai

Beyond that mystery-music tliere was lips, and his arms were still reaching c0“1” hc.ar- , , , , , , resumed possession. is nothing just like it, nearly like it, or any design can be made,
no sound. To the eyes of John Cummins out to greet this mesenger of the God Cummins had partly closed the doorjif- Holdings as good.” J m08t aesl“D
Irisre was no visible movement of life, of hie beloved; for Cummins was a man ter him; but watchers had seen the open- naVWt , ■ All reliable druggists sell and guarantee
And yet he saw signs of it—signs which of the wild and mannerless ways of a o£ JJ- A d?°r °,?”ed. ^1’ . LoI?i ?°'T?rd ^alden P^*!f.nd Herpicide in one dollar size bottles,
drew his breath from him in choking savage world, and he knew not what to other there, and paths of yellow light include, besides broad acres m Scotian , gend 10c for booklet and sample to The 
gulps, and which sent him ont into the make of this sweetness that came to flashed over the hard-trodden snow as sha- especially in Ayrshire, and almost te Herpcidie Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Mich,
night, so'tbat the woman might not hear, them from out of tee depths of the dowy life came forth to greet what mes- whole of the town of Kilmarnock, a q an Applications obtained at good barber

It was an hour part midnight at the black forest. sa«® he ,Br°u«'hk Jr°m the ,?lt,t?e.fab : „„1 tity of real estate m London. Thus, he ghopg E Clinton Brown, special agent,
port which had’tee Barren Lands at its “My Melisse ! My Melisse ! ” he sob- Beyond those, flashes of bght there was owns acres in the Hampstead district of corw!r-Union ^ Waterloo streets.

tT the bour of deep no other movement, and no sound. Dark the metropolis and a square toile in the
dumber for its people; but to-night there A, figure came from the shadows, and Stores stood motionless. The lonely howl perish of Maiylebone, which may be de-1
was no sleep for any of them. Lights with tee figure came the music, sweet »f a sledge-dog ended in a wad of painas scribed as a veritable El T>orado, for
mrned dimly in the few rough log homes, and soft and low. John Cummins stop- »me one kicked it mto ternfied silence, besides Cavendish Square with its ducal
Che company’s rtore was aglow, and the ped and turned hte face straight up to The hollow cough of Hukees a ker Mansions, it includes Harley a e1 ,
actor’s office, a haven for the men of the sky. His heart died within him. smothered in the thick fur of Kis rèjr ta au the most fashionable and eminent Lon
.he wilderness, shot one gleaming yeUow The music ceased, and when he looked he thrust his head from hi« Jittle shack in don physicians have their abiding place, 
eye out into the white gloom. The post again the figure was close to him, stag- the edge of the forest. A score of eyes and a dozen equally well known tliorough-

„wev. It waa waiting It was serins as it walked and a face white watched Cummins as he came out mto tee faree. In fact, this Marylebone squareit Wta ^tcC SS thin a^d XTed rame ute it It snow and the rough^ loyal hearts of those mile alone yields to Ixird Howard de VV^-

As the woman’s door onened wide and was a boy’s face who looked throbbed in fearful anticipa- den an annual revenue of nearly $1,500,009.
brirafd of light, a door of one of the “For the museek of the violon-eome- tion of the word be might be bringing to He is reported the best amateur fencer _
log house* o^ned, and then another, and t’ing to eat!” he heard, and the thin them. > 'and swordsman m the United Kingdom, favor of a car ferry across Northumbcr-
out into the night, like dim shadows, figure swaved and fell almost into his Sometimes a nation ceases to breathe m ig a splendid shot,, has taken a lead in ]and straits and standardizing the gauge
trod the moccasined men from the fac- arms. The voice came weak again, the last moments of its d^ng c,”J ’ a" the sport o( aeroplanmg, '? "
tor’s office, and stood there waiting for -Theca is Jan-Jan Thoreau—and his the black wings of calamity gather over a conéiderable eXteflt for motor,fig ashore
tlm word of life or death from John Cum- Violon-” ‘ta people, enshrouding them in a strange and afloat, is a conspicuous figure on , „ . ,
mins. In their own fashion these men,' The woman’s bloodless face and her gloom and a stranger fear; and so, hecar-e tÿf having taken over the «tire stable attended by delegates from all parts of 
who. without knowins-it, lived very near great staring dark eyes greeted them as the greatest of all trageddies had come of- the late Colonel H»rry McCalmont, as the provjnce. There was no dissenting
to the ways of God, sent mute prayers they entered the cabin. .As the man into their world, Cummins peop e well as the latter jilace^Jt y voice, heard and a resolution was unani- New York Jan. 5—On indictments, the

into the starry heavens that the 1 most knelt beside her again, and lifted her Wgrd ^And when the word ntevwrisht Vv tile nroducti<m"regardless mously passed by a standing vote endors- existence of’ which was made public this
Stet*'  ̂ ^ ^ ’ W Pe ramehtoul:atdltat,dandpataed Trem ft!? Æ ing the project which would mean the afternoon for the first time pleas of not

Ttta jurt two summers before that “t is the-music-of my peopte-the Up to lip, and from one grim tense face in blank verse set in the time of the le- j elimination of the ‘‘three short hauls” on ^temoJn” by Mian
this beautiful .thing had come into Cum- violin ! ” , to anoteer, tee doors c^d again wd the semtery Kmg Av^ur.^ I the P. E. I. RaUway and making the 1 i^urrialtet proraoterf Josteh
Cantos6 ^dh^LtUtte*aa°Vtat,Pb$- '“PUy^’’’"he”breathed.hW **** 1 remaLT^ly the yeltow eye of the fac-' „f his“B, jteî®%eing gazetted latter a part of the system of government Quincy, a former assistant secretary of

souled as’ the eternal mountain of the “Ah, the white angel is seek—ver' tor’s John CumminTknrit men^when ^he^^’Vetomtnt F M^M^Kenzm, “overoment' engineer, ^mémbê^trthe Transît Commisîten îf
Crees, and tee best of the wmpany’a seek,” murmured Jan and Ke drew his W* “hmtowhite JohnOimnmtacit j hen the latter lepment ^been' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^n; Albert Freeman, a promoter;
hunters, had brought Melitae thither as bow gently across the strings of Ins 6 I He stayed just long enqu-ti to attend liis steamer in order to cope with the ice con- jobn McKinnon, treasurer and secretary

'torn tee instrument there tame some- There wta^r, o^who^oticed J» ' tu^, andl^Æon^ve^rttf

LhriswrriWfc i116ape"Mr“erf8houId be ,eft with thr-80vern" ïïlturJAttâïzzteemthcr0^ tothete h^Thete UeHmm teetoes "f }is moectasins. ‘through'teSre wSt took part tst^d Vcnom^Tht torS “ the 8t0Ck * " eDterPri8eS'

ktoTteCrt‘his^ltedt rtuTV^: SLW£ »-m *5 cîonieîtje Jo- ^entrancre would ^fert brtowjie

ted * bant “one t ^ 'Tboreaute Z£* ^ ^ ^ ^ tmed liktbtk The Jd- j üTwe^before wî,g inîalided home. ■ I including land tunnels, would be twelve

Perhaps she was not strictly beautiful, --------- ness of hunger was in him. I He is not a of the ducal house yond’t“ limeit ^ which^tor Compressed “Ambition, honesty, perseverance, brav
as most people judge; but she was besuti- CHAPTER II An h°Vr befo"’ deat i had of Howard, being; descended m k ld b carrjed on The porosity ary, kindness, independence, team work,

l “l here, four hundred miles beyond civil- P>»> a‘k‘8 ^ »“ •*«nbtod «ipon the female line only, hi. patronym.e being su^ self-control and purity-tetae are some
I irntion. Mukee, the half-Cree, had never Mukee s btorj | the lights of the post That mgbt Ire Elhs. , cessful tunnelling. of the things which the boy and girl
I seen a white woman, for even the fac- For many minutes after the last gentle would have died in the deep jmows. f rap- True, the Barony of Howard de \ ___________ . learns on the playground,” said Charles

tor’s wife was part Chippewayan; and breath had passed from the woman’s lips, ped in its thick coat of bearskin e e ut- was created by Queen 1 the son of rr tl vvz , _ W. Garfield, president of the Play-
no one of tee others went down to the Jan Thoreau played softly upon his vio- ched his violin to his breast and sank vor of Lord Thomas Howard, t e - For The Woman Ihsts Fat ground association of Grand Rapids, speak-
edge it the soutliem wüdemess more Un. It was the great heart-broken sob down in a ragged hug b«de the^bo* jh, f<mrt|. Duke rfJîoriolk.and^ who, in. a Detroit physician savs that the eheap- tog before the Michigan branch of the 
than once each twelvemonth or so. of John Cummins that stopped him. As stove, llis e>es traveled a on hi the subsequent neigh o • • safest mixture I f*t woman who International Order of King’s Daughters.

McWs hair was brown and soft, and tenderly as if she had fallen into a sweet fierce demand. There is no beggary among mamly instrumental m discover ng the gfa*-: had to give up either the out- 
it shone with a sunny glory that .reached sleep from which lie feared to awaken these strong-souled men of the ai -o, Gunpowder ot. Being a y y Marmola (get it in the original 12 ounce side or the inside training I would give

- --Jar back into their conception ot things her, the man «clasped bis arms and and Jan 6k^dlda"a jhitpered: P" through ttom^e lin^ and thus it package), 34 ounce Fluid Extrait Cascüa up the Utter and abolish all school
i srsj&r.-“• stit,bKtsxrts

that came after the spring floods his violrn against his ragged breast and in* to b worda fell from played an important role in the develop- spoonful after meal» and at bedtime. | room, light air and everything else are
IVZStriï ^UTbato andTÆ ff ^ Ç ÏÏ/f > moment-for the bow Lit of Jamaica, and has a of Am- ' ^-^^-^maybe obtainedfrom paid ‘̂^“îute^nX^Æ

St men thought Xn Cummins first hungrily, into the ati 11 white free fortV upot“hisTreta^ 1,16 £SZ TTaS, for “Æta! ha^g co^bînTon tUt TiltTnly «reW as teddren in their own families. Ftesh air
brought home his-Wife,, and the master- Cummins turned to him, and, m the head aa°h forward vm there rwag Mm(i. Jmarried a datighter of Sir Henry Moore, -a fat reducer, being able, it is claimed, to is what they. need. It is their birthright
piece which each had P«T"ted to h 8V7Î, rem !gî’r„°ftu„t Tan Thoreau knew whst thing of the wild beauty that gleamed in who was governor of New York in the take- off a pound a day without causing and we have no right to be fathers and

f “id hrain wa. never chaAged. Each ^ was then that Jan Thoreau y», an instant those eyes had met early part of the eighteenth century. wrinkles, but is also a splendid help to the mothers if we cant or wont give it to
week and month added to the deep-toned had happened. f g savage recognition of blood; and Charles Ellis was created Lord Seaford system as a whole, regulating the stomach them.

L value ot tl. r n.C , as th. ja « ■> ^e crushed Ins v,olm closer, and wh„- WeaJdv, and his Vio- in 1826, and married the only daughter and bowels (where that fat person’s trou- “I am toed of tlm conceit of our edu-

Si »‘u“, rt.."1!1 e.w~e«e. • fi» *» tii a. wain»->■«. «. «■ in. -*. ***«•.

Corbet's, 196 Onion St.
SHIPPING?-4- i 'I......... "'Hu ......1 „i ,-==

Daily Hints
For the Cook

--------------------------r-l

CHEESE (ÿSTARD.
Butter à bakipg dite, pu? in a layer of 

bread cut in pieces with the crusts re
moved. Sprinkle thinly sliced cheese over 
the bread and dust with salt and a few 
grains of cayenne. Add other layers of 
bread and cheesy’ seasoning as before, us
ing in all about one cup of cheéie. Beat 

’two eggs slightly, add one pint of milk 
bread and cheese. Bake about

&

I
.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 6. 
A.M.

High TW: . '.. r: 12.26 Low Tide 
Sun Rises

PM,
7.14

8.09 Sun Sets 4.51
UI PORT OF Si*. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Empress of Ireiauu, au28, Forster 

Liverpool via Halifax, Ç. P R. w
Schr Virginian, 99. Canning, bound fnW»„ 

Parrsboro for North Head. In for har« 
bor and eld, C M ICernson.

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, Jan 5—Aid, atmr Olympic 

New York,
London, Jan 5—Sid, stmr Montezuma*

St John. ' j

Ihim. pour over 
half an hour to moderate oven.

ow

FOREIGN PORTS.
Las Palmas—Bunkered and proceeded 

Jan 5, stmr Eretria, Purdy, bound from 
Colastine for Antwerp.

New York, Jan 5—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
Liverpool.

Sid—Schre Blue Nose, St John; Minuid 
Slauson, do; Percy O, Liv|jonol (NS), t

New London, J«rJ*krd, schf#>dr»J- 
|lterling, New Ethyl B Sumner,
Moncton ; Margaret May. Riley, St John, 
Alaska, New "Y*k.

Portland, Jan 5^-Ard, schrs King Jo* 
siah, Parrsboro ; Groce Darling, St John,

:

CASTOR IA
lor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hate Always BoughtSUET PLUM PUDDING.
One pound of suet, one pound of light 

brown sugar, one pound of raisins, one 
pound of Sultana raisins, one pound of 
mixed candied peel, half pound off bread
crumbs,, half pound of flour, Ope teas- j -,----- , ' *
poon of salt, one of mixed spices, eight ; they cram their heads and pay no attem 
eggs and a gill of brandy. Chop the suet tion to ventilation.” 
fine- stone the raisins; thoroughly wash Here are the “don’ts” which Mr. Gar
anti’dry the currants; chop the peel, and field would- abolish: “Don’t walk on th* 1 
sift the bread crumbs. Mix in the follow- grass; don't make a noisè; don’t get beat» 
ing order: Flour, suet, salt, spices, sugar, ed up; don’t go barefoot.” 
raisins, peel, bread-crumbs, Sultanas and j 
currants. Beat the eggs for ten minutes; 
add the brandy to them and pour over the 
other ingredients. Stir for twenty-five 
minutes or until all are thoroughly mixed.
Butter a mold and put the pudding into 
it. Boil for ten hours.

Hears the 
Signature of

»

SUPPORT THE.P.E.I 
CAR TERR1 PROTECT SHE HAD 

CONSTANT
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 5—That 

the Islanders are practically unanimous in

l EX-MAYOR OF BOSTON IS
MM THOSE INDICTED

of the P. E. Island Railway was evident 
the' by the tohe of thé meeting here tonight,

Until Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.
' Dewittville, N.Y. — “Before I start

ed to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound I. 
suffered nearly all 
the time with head
aches, backaches, * 
and bearing down 
pains, and had a 
continuous pain in 
my left'’ ~sidd. V 
made me sick if "i 

-, tried to walk much,
» and my back was so 

weak that I was. 
obliged to wear 

Jcorsets all the time. 
But now I do not. have any of these, 
troubles. I have a fine strong baby 
daughter now, which 1 did not have*- 
before taking Lÿdia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.” — Mbs. A- A. 
Giles, Boute 44, Dewittville, N. Y.

It

a. r
w;

:
1| .

thBENEFIT OF PLAYGROUNDS iiflili; tv1
t. »r f -if -

■

The above is only one of the thou
sands of grateful letters 
constantly being received by the 
Pinkham Medicine Company of Lynn, 
Mass., which prove beyond a doubt that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
actually does cure these obstinate dis
eases of women, and that every such 
suffering woman owes it to herself te
at least give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegc 
table Compound a trial before subnil. 
ting to an operation, or giving up 
hope of recovery.

Mrs. Pinkham of Lynn. Mass., 
invites all slek women to write 
her for advice. She has guided 
thousands to health and her

which are
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NOT PRACTICABLE tCHARLES > SON WHOCHINESE TONG WARWINTER
OVERCOATS
DEEPLY
DISCOUNTED

HEED THIS 

WARNING !

Every day's delay 
means’ more limited 
opportunity- for ex- - 
ercising your fancy.

10 PER CENT. TO 

40 PER CENT.
REAL.
SAVING.

Is worth while, '

Furniture Repaired 
And Reupholstered

DIED II NEW THIS WEEK FOR SOME YEARS *IN NEW YORK AGAIN
Edison's Views on Electrification 

of Railways—New Type of j 
Motor

y.^1 Head of Hip Sing Tong Society is 
Killed in Mock Duck's Store; «

New York, Jan. 6—In what is believed 
to be a renewal of hostilities between the 
Chinese sect societies in Chinatown last 
night. Leong You, vice-president of the 

: Hip Sing Tong was shot and killed, and 
i Chong Tong Sing an officer of that or
ganization was seriously wounded.

Two Chinese who, the police say, were 
dientified as the men who did the shoot
ing, were arrested in the headquarters of ] 
the Ong Leong Tong in Mott street. The ; 
shooting occurred in a store conducted by 
Mock Duck, one of the best known of 
Chinatown’s characters in Pell street. A j 
number of Chinese who were in the store 
when the shooting occurred were held as 
material witnesses.

If you have shabby looking parlor suites, lounges, easyChicago, Jan. fl—Thos. A. Edison, in- ( 
ventor, in Chicago, for the first time since 
the world’s fair in 1893, told members of 
the Electric Club last night that electrifi
cation of railroads would not be practic-. 
able for several years and forecasted an 

; announcement of a new type of electric i 
motor "he has invented.

Third rails and trolleys, he said, would 
not be satisfactory as power transmitters i 

I for railways, especially in switching yards. 1 
I Third rails and trolleys, he said, would i 
not be satisfactory as power transmitters 
for railways, and especially in switching 
yards, improved motors and ether gener- i 
tors, gasolene driven, on board £he pow- 

I er (cars or storage batteries, be thought, 
ultimately would be used.

Ulsters, Convertible Collar Mod
els, Dark Grey and Black y el- 
vet Collar Overcoats—all are 
radically reduced in price.

DISCOUNTS RANGE FROM 10
PER CENT. TO 40 PER CENT. _________ __________

A concession of which th-3 economically inclined should 
take immediate advantage.

It is only fair to state that all the lines are broken. In 
tome patterns few sizés remain, owing to the remarkably brisk 
buying since the season opened. In other patterns nearly all 
sizes are here.

chairs, it generally spoils the appearance and comfort of a 
room ahd is always an eyesore. Let us call for your furniture?, 
no matter how delapidated they may be, and we make them

m
... .

«Hi

HÜ
:

quai to new.

Furniture coverings to select from.f.V:
C:

AMLAND BROS., LTLV aI
Â. GILMOUR'S f

( Brand Clothing
APPOINTED SECRETARY 

OF THE COMMISSION
y14 Waterloo Street tHOCKEY PUYER IS68 KING ST.

. • * ■

Alfred Tennyson Dickens, eldest son of 
the noted author, Charles Dickens, who 

Ottawa, Jan. 6— The appointment of died suddenly in Ne* York this week 
Lawrence Burpee, librarian at the Carne- from acute- indigestion while he was just 
gio Library, as secretary of the Cana- starting out on a trip- in connection with 
adian section of the International Water- the celebration of his father's centenary, 
ways Commission has been made. The 1 and was billed to speak in many places in 
commission is now ready for the Wash-1 Canada. He was in his sixty-seventh year, 
ington meeting and will leave Ottawa for] 1
the United States capital on Monday. The 
new commissioners will not elect a chair
man, as the treaty does not provide for 
any. T. Chase Casgrain, K.C., of Mont
real will likely be convenor.

FREED ONE Fur CollarsTHE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

We are showing extra good value it 

Women’s Fur Collars with and without 
Storm Collars. f< Halifax, X. is. Jan. 0—(Special) — 

Edgar Dey of Ottawa, a member of the 
Socials professional hockey team, charged 
with having, last night, assaulted “Pasty’1 
Sequin Of Montreal, a member of the same 
team, with a hockey stick, was this 
ing remanded till Wednesday at the Re
quest of the prosecution. He was bailed 
by the manager of the Socials team.

—AT—
Dry Goods Prices $3.50, $5.00 and $6.00 each.

GARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 

ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager
.4

morn-

Foley’s Fire Glay Stove Linings Last! vCAPITAL$10,000,000 . REST, - $8,000,000

THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT Lining» Pet In an* Gretas Supplied For All Stoves. 
Make Appointment by Mall er Telephone ; Mein 1SS5-2L 
FENWICK D. FOLEY. 

“Don’t Let The Fire Burn Thru to The Oven”

NO m TOWARD*i

BETTER STAY EAST?of The Canadian Bank of Commerce will receive deposits of $i and 
upwards, .on which Interest is allowed at current ratejs. There is no 
delay in withdrawing the whole or any portion of the deposit. Small 
deposits are welcomed. a334

Accounts mgy tie opened in the names of two or more persons, to tie 
operated by any one of the number or by the survivor. A joint account 
of this kind saves expense in establishing the ownership of the money 
after death, and is especially useful when a man desires to provide for 
his wife, or for others depending upop him, in the event of his death.

) ,=

i MSI MUOLD LANDIn a letter from Alberni, B. C., to the 
Annapolis Spectator, Bev. James Carruth- 
cra says:—

“There is not the slightest doubt about 
the future, there can't be, but the men 
who do the work must be specially prepar
ed men. The man who wants to earn a 
comfortable living with the least possible 
expenditure of energy, • had better stay 
east. >

“This is a land of romance. Here you 
will find more than one of the sons of de
bility performing some menial work round 
our hotels or working on /the roads, Ox
ford or Cambridge men working in con
struction camps, and the ending, ah, that 
is the sad part. I have buried thirteen 
during the last year and a halfc eight of 
whom met unnatural deaths. The gun, 
the river or the lake is the end of a life 

Quotations furnished by private wires of that has been fast and furious.”
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner.)

Saturday, Jan. 6, 1912.

-f *>
WANTS ANOTHER DIVORCE/** Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 6—“The government 

has made no arrangements whatever with 
the British Admiralty to meet any repre
sentatives 'from Canada regarding the 
Canadian Naval Programme.” This state
ment was officially * received from the 
office of the prime minister this morning. 
It was further learned that no naval pro
gramme will be . announced this session.

Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St., IdealGett ‘

■

m is*
Easy Payments. ISIIs Now Big tasted 

SOI METHODS QUESTIONED

ImmHfg6% DEATHS

MORE EVIDENCE AGAINST
MEAT PACKERS’ METHODS

BOWES—In this city, on the 6th inst., 
John F., eldest son of Theresa and the 
late Nicholas Bowes, in the 17th year of 
his age, leaving his mother, three sisters 
and one brother to mourn.

(Boston papers, please copy).
Funeral from his late residence, 345 City 

Boad, Monday at 2.30. Friends are in
vited to attend.

HiJ, w
1 [ * 711

IIrIRST mortgage he» m stock Hume sa
- -jmIdea *1 Committee is to Safeguard 

Canadian Credit in Britain— 
Board Would Be Advisory and 
a Dispenser oE Information

M

Cliicago, III., Jan. 6—Evidence in sup
port of the government’s charge that the J H iMlte 
practices of the old packers pool in fixing ;
the price of fresh meat by means of a sys- |
tem of profit margins and apportioning the ;?

Brussels street United Baptist church, _________ business on a non-competitive basis were I

sjeIm sr* rur %2 wnrehln it seven subject 01611 a recent reIereDee py wauace -ves fflent for criminal conspiracy in restraint
| ‘what thelret of a sTv bitt, K.C’a to Canadian investments float- of trade.

, *5 z ica on this topic; strangers cordially wel- ed in Great Britain, bits had the effect. The information was furnished by J. II.
Amalgamated Copper .. 66*4 65% 66% corned to all services of focussing attention on this question, I Pratt, an employee of ArmomwA Company
Am Beet Sugar..............57% 51 56% Congregational church, Union street, and it is frequently urged, in the financial for more than twenty years, and at one
Am Car A Fdy...............  54 54 04 iflev II S Mahood, BA., paeton-Service press, that cautioh should be used1 in deal- : time assistant manager of the dressed beef
Am 8m A Bef............. . 72% 72% 72% at deven a. m. and seven p. m.; evening mg with the large number of Canadian department.
An Copper......................... 37% 37% 37% subject, “A Busy Man’s Fatal Mistake;” . propositions now beiif* offered . . He *e8*Ified *° attended toeet-
Atchison .............................105% 105%, 106 a cordial invitation is extended to all. | In the minds of a number of those in- ings of the old pool between 1866 and
Baltimore A Ohio.............. 103% 103% 104 Queen Square Methodist church. Bev.1 terested in the good’naine of Canada y 1802 at which he said percentages of. ship-

if §; 5 A, sagaB5SddhtdaBSHMUni ~«m*Con Gas.. ....................... 142% 143 143% ^ held in connection with thé morning its object the eâifé-guaSdmg of Canadian
Denver & B G............. ..22 22 22 worship; all members are urged to attend ; credit -in Great Britain, and reaident Cau-

, ■NMpHlP, • 31% 31% 31% Sunday school and Bible classes at half- ’ adian business men have been asked for
Erie, 1st Pfd.....................52% 52 52 past two; seven p.m. worship conducted their support.
General^ Electric.. .. .155 156% 165% by Rev. Wilford Gaetz. Mr. Gaetz will It is stated that “owing to the popuiar-
Grrât North Pfd............. 127% 127% 128 preach a temperance sermon, in which he ity at present enjoyed* by Canadian invest-
Int Met....................... 17 1T% 18% w;n discuss the “no-screen” question and ments generally, advantage has been takefa
Louis * Nash.. .. .. ..155% 155% 156 ,make hiB position clear; evening music— to float many concerns of an obviously un-
Lehigh Valley.. .. .. .184% 184% 184% .<The gun 8hau Be No More”-(Wood- sound financial character, and at present
Nevaik Con................... ,. 19% 19% 19% word); “The Lord is Mindful of His there are a large number of firms selling
Mws Pacific. ................ 40 • 40 39% Qu-n”—from “St. Paul;” solo, selected, E. lands in large and small parcels, and rais-

^ea,i'' ’■ 53% BuuugU; sll are bordially invited to ing riopey. on mortgages, by methods that
Knrtl°rmdfi........................ liL ÎÎS1Ï these services. can only, in the long run, bring Canadian
v ît! î u! ,.................. First Church of Christ Scientist—Service affairs into disrepute. .
£ort.h * ^ est.......... . • KW% 1W% st eleven a. m., at 15 Germain street, sub- A meeting is to be èalled soon with the
Pacific Mail....................... 30 30 • t Wednesday evening service object of appointing such a committee,
Pennsylvania.....................123% 123% 123% at cight; reading room open daily (Satur- : which, it is proposed, should be of an ad-j
Peoples Gas....................104% 1Ç4 103% day and legal holidays ^excepted), from ! visory and general character only, and
Beading.. .. .. .. v. ..151% 151% 151% three to five p, m.; public cordially invit- should constitute itself a rentrai authority
Bock Island............. ... . -u 24% 24% to both services and reading room. 1 to collect and dispense information on
j-o Pacific............................. 110% 111 111 i Coburg Street Christian Church—H. E. : Canadian financial and industrial affairs,

TvWa>..................... t?* I Cooke, minister—Services at eleven a. m.. and come to an agreement on the funda-
Itah Copper.................... 56% ,56% 57% and p, m.; Sunday School at 2.30 mental conditions that should exist in
T-n'or* .................. cordial invitation given to all. connection with public-and private issues,
C i a, ^1'.............y --------------- —----------------- and the sale of town lots, farm lands, tim-
I B Steel..  67% 67% 68% BURIED TODAY. ber and mining enterprises, and suggest
Western Lmon....................8^^ 80% 80?» The funeral of Miss May O’Brien took the general terms which should govern

place this afternoon from her parent's Canadian mortgages, on which money is
home in Somerset street. The body was sought from British investors. . iknnn nni ITIAA III 11 IflTn 1114
taken to Holy Trinity church, where fun- Canadian undertakings, however, have I AO jU Ut If 11 II V M A| \ UA A
cral services were conducted by Rev. J. 8ueb an attraction for the investor here LnUUIl I ULII lUU 111 nUUI IlnLIll
J. Walsh. Interment was in the old that promoters do not find it difficult ,to •
Catholic cemetery. Relatives acted as pall- secure support even for semi-speculative

propositions.

BONDS il I

! ■ I
SUNDAY SERVICES

ii TOUR EYESIGHT !
invaluable. If your

rdhH
MATTHEWS LAING 

LIMITED mb eyesight is gone all is 
gone. Save your eyes by 
consulting us.

&
T3 m

MRS. MAY HARRINGTON STALL©.

Mrs. May Harrington Hanna Static 
filed suit for divorce in Cleveland 
Ohio, a few days ago, against Edmond 
K. Stallo, of Cincinnati and New 
York. Mrs. Stallo once was the wife 
of Dan R. Hanna, whom she divorced, 
and is the mother of Hanna’s three 
eldest chllffren. ^

$3,277,250
.. 1,200,000

Assets
Bonds

S• •’ D. Boyaner Optician, 38 Dock St

Surplus of Assets CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT
ads........... $2,077,250ovj Too late for ciaasincupon

WANTEIM-Girl for general houaew. 
VV refereneds required. Apply 158 ' 
main street. 21—
----------------- hv 11-r.i'. .
'WANTED—Two bbys-to Tëàfnpri 
»V business, W. Ht Underhill, 13 
ney street. 138-1-13

TA/ANTED ttf'l A capable general in;
' ' must have references. Apply 147 L 

ion street.,

YVANTED—A cook, middle-aged prefe 
' ' red. Adams House. 29—tf

Average net 
earnings ....... $250,259.91

Bond interest .. •72,000.00
Ch77!

Surplus eütoings $1.78,^59.91 re*

LIFE UNDERWRITERS MEETErie Two hundred ladies’ corsets, worth from 
50c. to 75c., at 43c. while they last. 1—7.

There will be no Sunday school in St. 
Andrew’s church tomorrow.

Men’s waterproof overshoes for 98c. at 
Pidgeon’e. Can you beat it?, ——

Bargains, in overshoes and rubbers at 
Wiezel’s cash shfc store, 243 Union street.

Two hundred ladies’ corsets, worth frçm 
50c. to 75c., at 43c. while they last. N. J. 
Lahood,' 282 Brussels street.

til 19—tf.
We recommend these bonds 

thoroughly sound invest-1 The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Life Underwriters’ Association, was 
held in Bond's restaurant today. I The 
members met for lunch at one o’clock, 
after which they proceeded to business. 
J. W. V. Lawlor, the retiring president, 
addressed the gathering on the work of 
the year, and to the incorporation of the 
association which gives them the power 
to confer the title “Chartered Life Under
writer,” on proof of qualifications.

A paper was read by G. C. Jordan on 
“Gains or 1 
iums,” and brief addresses were given by 
several of the members.

The election of officers resulted in the 
choir of the following:—President, W. B. 
Scarcliffe, London Life; Vice-president, W. 
A. Gibson, Imperial Life; Secretary, Chas. 
A. Owens, Federal Life; Treasurer, F. S. 
Farris, Excelsior Life. These with four 
others, will form the executive.

as a 
ment.

TflOR SALE—Light driving sleigh, made 
1 to order, second-hand. A Emery, 48

imraDOW CLEANING and office cared 
vv for. Telephone 1832-11, or %vritc 
Grave's Boarding House, 9 Union Alley.

182-1—13.

J. M. Robinson & Sons Exmouth street.
members Montreal sto^k 

exchange

ST. JOHN, N. B.
-* YA'ANTED—A capable salesman with ex- 

’ ’ perience in dress goods department for 
retail business in this city. Apply at once;

176-1—10.

in life insurance prem-
The Norumbcga Dancing Academy will 

hold class on Monday evening in Keith’s 
Assembly Rooms.

The Reid Studio, corner of Charlotte 
and King streets, is a good place to have 
your photos taken. Have a look, in our 
window, and see the display of new photos.

footwear

We Offer . .

1,600 Shares

Stanfield’s
Preferred

Dividends 7 p. c.
Payable Jan. 20th, April 20th, 

Jely 20th Bad October 20th.

Price 105
To Yield 6.66 p. c.

“Fabrics.” care Times office. m
TtOR SALE—Rhode Island Red Cockerels 

B. C, large birds, bred from Tomp
kins’ birds—one to five dollars. Apply 36 
Cranston avenue, Tel. 1656-21.

mO LET—Flat King /Street east, about 
March 1st. Apply Box Cl., Times

mÊmm ■tiieeie " îee-i—ti. <.

171-1-8.

Y'ou will be spending your 
money wisely today by visiting Steel’s shoe 
store, 519, Main street. There is a special 
inducement for ladies biV>ng rubbers.

New York Cotton Range
office.

January.. . 
March.. 
May.. 
July.. 
August 
October.

I^iLaT’ TO, LET—Five rooms and batli- 
-1 room, hot and cold water, electric 
lights furnished or unfurnished, possession 
immediately. Address “Flat,” Times of- 

180-1—U,

A gospel temperance service will be held 
Melbourne, Australia, Jan. 6—At a labor in Temple building, X. E.. on Sunday af-

„ __ ________ _______ conference here next week, it is proposed tcrnoon at four o’clock. Speaker, W. H.
AT CITY HALL. After a pleasant visit to St. John, Mrs. to give the party the right to recall a Smith, «. W. Templar.

? ? EiSSlI
___   64% 84% 64% may have to be postponed or another MA PERSONALS
.... 65 05 65 meeting called later to pass the estimates..

. ... 49% 49% 49% Montreal Transactions. E* E jl
.... 45% 45% 45% (J.’ M. Robinson & Sons Direct Private

.. .,41 40% 41 ' Wire Telegram).
Eastern Townships—65 at 210.
Union Bank of Canada—105 at 149.
Bank of Montreal—32 at 248.
Quebec Bank—35 at 132, 3 at 131.
Royal Bank-72 at 220, 10 at 229%, 2 

at 220%.
Bank of Commerce—100 at 217.
Montreal Power—285 at 196, 75 at 195%,

bearers.
tice.

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
Wheat - 

May., f WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
" Tea and Lanch Rooms 158 Unidh Street 

For Strictly Home Cooking. 
Special Cakes 35o Each, Fudge 

and Other Candies, White and 
Brown Bread.

July
September

. 96
94

Corn—
May.............
July.............,.
September..

Oats—

X EPIPHANY SERVICES.
In the Catholic church today., t^e Feast 

of the Epiphany was objBérved as a holy 
: day of obligation. Large congregations at
tended at the masses this morning in all 
the churches.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS.
There will be a meeting of the. Maritime 

Commercial Travelers’ Association, held 
at the Board of Trade rooms Saturday i 
evening 20th., inst., at eight o’clock. All 
members are requested to be present, as 
matters of importance are to come before 
the meeting.

Hgyffgs LUNCHMrs. B. L. Gerow returned to the city 
from Moncton last evening.

R. St. John Freeze, of Sussex, arrived 
in the city last evening.

C. W. Hallamore, St. John manager of j 
the Bank of Commerce, will leave for To- 

; ronto tonight to attend the annual meet
ing of the hank there early next week.

H. H. McLean, M.P, arrived in the city- 
this morning from Montreal.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley returned home this 
morning from Montreal.

| Bishop Richardson came to the city to
day from Fredericton.

The new pastor for Coburg street church 
Rev. E. H. Cook, accompanied by his 
bride, arrived in the city yesterday, and 
will take up his pastoral duties on Sun
day.

t: *
Since the organization of this 

Company in 1906 its output has 
grown and profits increased.

. In addition to the payment of 
% Preferred and C'ommqn Stock div

idends a satisfacory Surplus exists.'

May
July
September

Pork- Today LATE SHIPPING
July, 16.52 16J52 16.52

PORT OF ST. JOHNWall Street Notes.
(J. M. Robinfon & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)
New York, Jan. 6—Week’s reported 

movements of currency indicate 817,000,000 j 50 at 195%. 
gain in cash held by banks. Rio Rights—515 at %, 63 at %.

New Haven sells 830,000,000 one year Textile—1,000 at 95 C, 1,000 at 95% 
four per cent, notes to Lee Higginson & “A,” 1,000 at 94 “D,” 2,500 at 94 “C. 
Morgan.. Steel Company of Canada—4,000 at 100.

Dun’s report for week reasonably quiet Penman’s Pfd 85 at 85%. 
but year opening with increased confidence; Dominion Iron Pfd 10 at 101%.

Bradstrent's reports undertone of trade Colorado Steel A Coal—73 at 29%, 10 at
aud industrial conditions of encouraging, 29%. 
character. , . ' | Riehilieu & Ont—50 at 125%, 75 at 125%,

Reported C. P, R. has ordered 42,000 25 at 125%. 
tons rails. Textile—20 at 68.

New York has coldest January five in Winnipeg Elec Ky -J at 248%.
forty-one years. Dominion Iron io at 58%, 60 at 58%,

Monetary commission bill goes to con- IX) at 59, 50 at 58%. 
gress Tuesday to restrict voting power Cement Ffd 122 at 89%. 
where stock of two or more banks is held Montreal Telegraph 7 at 146%. 
by same parties. C. P. R. Rights 6 at 8%, 1 at 8%, 8

Vail denies there is a cable rate war; at 8%, 27 ^at 8%. 
reduction of rates to employ witty in time Sherwin s—4 at 37%.

Dominion Coal Pfd—8 at 114.
C. P. R—150 at 235.
Toronto Ry-25 at 137, 62 at 136% 1 at 

136%.
Ottawa L 1 P-200 at 114%, 6 at 114%,! 

125 at 114%.
Montreal Cotton Pfd—25 at 104.
Detroit United—28 at 70%, 25 at 70%. 
Ogilvie's—12 at 126%.
Mackay Co.—25 at 78, 10 at 77%. 
Penman's—15 at 59%, 25 at 59%, 25 at 

59%, 25 at 59%, 10 at 59%. I
Crown Reserve—75 at 295, 200 at 293, 

200 at 292, 143 at 290, 143 at 290.
Lake of the Woods—15 at 136. 
Shawinigan—37 at 124%, 25 at 124%, 270 

1Ç5, 65 at 125%, 20 at 125.

Arrived Today.
Coastwise Schrs Susie Pearl, 74, Got- - 

dan, St. Martins and cleared; Kemwood, 
83, Sims, fishing grounds and -cleared.Only1. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO.

«* irau-s sauras
home in Paradise Row last evening enter- Pictures, commencing with the arrival of 
tained a number of friends, while strip-, KWg George and Queen Mary at Bombay, . 
ping their Christmas tree. A pleasant j a.n(* elltry Irlto, „ J1I8toriv
time was spent, refreshments were served, I C1^y Delhi. These wonderfully tine mo- J 
and a programme given. Banjo selections tion photographs will be shown Monday | 
by H. Stone were greatly enjoyed. <™d Tuesday, disclosing every detail of

________ the historymaking event. Read the bir

90 Pair of LADIES’ 
regular 75c RUBBERS 
Maltese Cross Brand 
now 65c a pair, for 
today only.

Other makes 50c 
and 75c a pair.

Established 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 

HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

A FAVORITE SAYING.
"Patience and perseverance will accom

plish all things,” was a favorite saying of 
an old miller. He had just given utter
ance to this remark one day when u 
youth employed by a neighboring trades
man, who was waiting for some flour, A meeting of the creditors of Alfred 
turned on him and said, “No, sir; I can Dodge was held in the office of MacRae, 
tell you a great many things patience and Sinclair & MacRae on Thursday afternoon, 
perseverance cannot accomplish.” “Per- The inspectors reported the liabilities 
haps you can,” said the miller quietly, about 81,600, No action was taken and 
“but I have never yet come areoss the the meeting ad’oumerl without fixing any 
thing. Will you name one?” “Will pa-1 time for further meeting. It is understood 
tience and perseverance ever enable you i that Mr. Dodge will continue his business.
to carry water in a sieve?” eagerly inquir-1 -------
od the youth, feeling certain that he had BACK TO FREDERICTON JUNCTION 
caught the other. “Certainly they will,” j Policeman Nason of Fredericton arrived 
“I would like you to tell me how it is to in the city at noon today and will, take 
be accomplished.” “Simply by waiting pa- back Harris Leavitt and Joseph Murphy, 
tiently for the water to freeze.” two young men who were arrested here

yesterday on suspicion of having broken 
AT THE HOSPITAL. and entered the store of A. A. Mott at

I Thomas Fitzgerald, injured while work- the junction one night this week. The 
ing on board the S.S. Mount Temple on two men were captured by Sergeant Fin- 
Thursday night, was reported as resting ley and Policemap Stinson on board the 

! comfortably in the hospital today. Henry Montreal express yesterday afternoon. It 
1 Daley, who was badly burned while work- is said that they confessed to the rob- 
I ing in the Fowler axe factory on the same ’ bery. They will be taken back on the 
day, is also progressing favorably. Montreal express this evening.

advertisement for particulars.CREDITORS’ MEETING.

tow' WINTER HT FIGURES
. ■

1 The S. 8. Kastalia which sailed last week they are dite.
for Glasgow took away Canadian goods Twelve indqstrinls declined .09; twenty 
valued at 8188,484 and foreign goods at active rails declined .18.
823,041) making a total value of $211,525.

The twenty-two winterport steamers 
that have sailed from this port this season 
have taken away Canadian goods valued 
at $2,854,549 and foreign goods at $2,337.- 
560, making a total of $5,272,109. This is 
0m increase of $1,202,280 over last year.

fi

See Us for Overboots
DOW JONES.

FOUR KILLED WHEN SÎET 
CAR JUMPS FROM BRIDGE

iPERCY J. STEEL
TO SPEAK ON TEMPERANCE.

At the Sunday evening service in Queen 
Square Methodist church tomorrow, Rev.
Wilfred Gaetz will speak on temperance 
setting forth his position as to the “No! central bridge which connects this city 
screen’ law. ^' with Newport, Ky,

Cincinnati, Jan. 6—Four persons were 
fatally injured while another was seriously 
hurt/ here last night when a South Belle
vue street car jumped the track from the

Better Footwear.
Eii

23 THE?519 Main Street
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ti ?@t>eping ‘gtmes cmb Qiat High Cut Boots 
For Boys

y» “NOTHING CHEAP IS EVER OOOÙ- 
BÙT ANYTHING GOOD IS ALWAYS CHEAP”

;

i- >. r
ST. JOHN. N. B., JANUARY 6, 1912. m genuine balata belting f

. til g Times: Wm. Somerville, W. D. tiougn, Krs. E. S. McKoj.

;

are not a fad. They are 
practical.—coming up above 
the ankles, keeping out the 
wet and cold.

Our High Cut Boots are 
made to fit neatly and com-; 
fortably and are as nearly 
waterproof as leather boots' 
can be made.

Have-your boy fitted at oufi. 
store and he will say he has 
the best bi|flts he ever owned.

IS ALWAYS GOOD AND-

1'hullp**
*ttufùwot

1
Î

HI

/j: !Pi i
1

empire, in the event of any sudden dan
ger from any quarter, and will enable Mr. j 
Borden to devote another year to the task, 
of discovering a naval policy agreeable to j 
all of bis colleagues.

; ICIVIC SALARIES
It might suit some of tÿe aldermen and 

some persons holding office to load up the 
"new commission government with a lot 
*f high salaried officials. The citizens gen- 

"'Snot-Jtnow whether there are too 

too many men in the offices, whe- 
ir hours «M too long or too short, 

v salary too high or too low in pro- 
J» to the service they render the 

«ity. This is a matter the people must 
leave to the aldermen and the heads of 
departments, 
spoken in his views concerning the man
ner in which persons secure positions and 
then pull the wires to get their pay in
creased. Are his statements justified? Is 
there a constant salary grab? How do 
the work, the hours and the pay of civic 
officials compare with those of persons in 

.‘other employ? The aldermen should be 
in a position to answer this question when 
Considering the matter of salary increases. 
The employes of the city should be well 
paid, and should earn their pay. Business 
(principles should govern the nature of ap
pointments, the number of them, and the 
pay of those who are appointed.

:,

THE COMING
I heard a voice that whispered unto me:

Come. Sinner, Come! - 
This night thy soul will be required of 

thee,
Come away home !

Heed not the bubble Reputation—Honor's 
call—

' And Riches follow hence the least of all
Come!

Allhsujgh well known for its high quality, y at the price Is In 
many cases little or no mere than the best grades of Rubber
or Leather Baiting. >The value of winter exports from St. 

John by the various steamship lines to 
date is nearly à million and a half dol
lars in excess of that for the correspond
ing period last year. This is St. John's 
growing time.

---------SOLD ONLY BY---------
With or Without Buckles

Sizes I to 5, Black, $3.00,3.50 
Sizes I to 5, Tan,
Sizes II to 13, Black, $2.50,2.75 
Sizes II to 2, for girls, • $2.60

!

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Itp„ 13 KINS ST.
Don’t Be a Slave To Your Wash Tub!

v Ose a Washing Machine

i
Nay Spirit grant me but a short respite 

.. To linger here.
The Boston Medical aud Surgical Jour- g0 mHC], remains undone—so mueh half

done.

- $3.50$><$■<$><»

Aid. Elliott is very out- nal makes tlie following statements on the
subject of the care of children "Chil- j *’werc wisdom for the Love all-infinite

! To let me Unger yet another year.
! Wait!"

pies of hygiene and right living; fresh air : That I may rouse to consciousness this 
must be provided for all school children;

dren must be properly taught the princi-■

other one 
Before too late. Francis & 

Vaughan
!trained school physicians .must be proper- j 

ly paid for the work they do; school But straight the answer came in clarion 
nurses must everywhere be made a part

&
-Don t do your washing in the old fashioned way with a Rubbmg-boavd, and 

ma he. a slave of yourself apd waste your strength. Get ;a
sones:

! Sleeper, awake, for lo! the Bridegroom 
comes!

;Ï :r • B

New Century Washer
iof the system as the most important 

means of making the school ptij-elcians" The Spirit and the Bridegroom sayeth 
work effective; there muat be fresh-air Come!

Let him that heareth also answer—
faculties for acutely sick children, and Fol. ComT' thou must, 

tuberculosis camps or wards for consump- ; Thou frail and feeble child of dust. 
Above all, the public

i 19 KING STREETI
j

It washes thoroughly and perfectly clean anything from the finest lace to . the 
heaviest blankets,

;rooms for ailing children ; proper hospital ti 4 .

/fM

EMERSON ® FISHER LTD.

:, ART . « 
CALENDARS

.1
Prices $5.50 and $9.25,

Other Kinds et $3.50, 4-25, 6 25, 7.00, 7.25, 8.00, 9.25.

Come !tive children, 
must be educated to see the, reason for all 
this, and tq insist upon it.”

'.S .'. It. Ht. «fc. J. M.
)

IN LIGHTER VEIN
COMPENSATION.

Louis—“They tell me she will get a 
million the day she marries Fred.” 

liouiee—“Well, she ought to.”

BORN HUNTER.
“Papa.”

“Will you get me a little cat?"
“Sure.”
An interval.
“Papa.”
“Yes?”
“Will you get me a little gun ?”
“What do you want a gun for. ”
“To shoot the little cat.” —From the 

Newark News.

great Values in art calendar^»
AT,5c. and each i "

New Year Cards

GETTING IMMIGRANTS
V* i •‘ The suggestion of Mr. H. P. Robinson 

-to the real estate men on Thursday even
ing, that a convention should be called 
to discuss the whole question of immigra
tion to New Brunswick, is one that should 
bear fruit. The council of ihe board of 
trade has been considering the question, 
and will doubtless take action at an earlj- 
datc. The movement should he heartily 
supported by real estate men and citizens 
generally, an vtell aa by the boards of 
trade and municipal organizations through
out the province.

The board of trade and town council of 
Sackville have set an excellent example by 
voting money to assist in a local immi
gration campaign. Their aim is to secure 
desirable new settlers for farms in the 
parish of gackville, realising that, as the 
.population of the parish grows, so will the 
prosperity of the town, 
right spirit and the right method, and 
their example should be followed through
out New Brunswick.

TAKE BURDEN OF Phone 2520 
25 Germain Street ife.. 2c. and He,, each 

A big assortment .of Games, Bolls, Toys, 
fancy goods etc, suitable for New Year 
gifts. -

TAXATION FROMI

THE IMPROVEMENTS DIAMONDS. JEWELRY 
WATCHES. ETC.

HOT WATER 
BOTTLES

i ARNOLD’S OEPARTBHIT STORE
j 83—85 Charlotte Street

Strong Movement in Ontario In 
Connection With This Re
form

1f These are the days In which ■ 
you will find many uses tor Hot 
Water Bottles outside of'the 
sick room requirements,

Better have on hand at all 
times a good Hot Water Bottle, 

Our stock of Hot Water 
Bottles are Guaranteed new 
fresh stock.

Being in close touch with all the producing centres, we are con
stantly* equipped with all the newest and best. New Store

60 Wall SI.

/
(By XV.. A. Douglas, B. A.) h MOTHER’S TROUBLES.

Upwards of 300 municipalities in On/ ■ Mother-“Run away, Johnnie.” - 
tario including eight cities and thirty-three Johnnie—“Why’"
towns/have petitioned the legislature for Mother—“Because I’m busy”
the power to reduce the taxes on the pro- johnnie-“\Vhy are you busy?’ " 
ducts of industry. A large number of the Mother—“Because I am in a hurry.”
newspapers of both shades of politics have Johnnie—“X\Tby are you in a hurry.”

m. ■ . . strongly urged the same request, Many Mother-“Beeause father’s bringing
.Theirs IS the 0f the labor unions have- petitioned for home tw0 gentlemen to dinner.”

the same object. Johnnie—“Why's father bringing home
Just so surely as we place taxes on the two gentlemen to dinner?” 

products of industry, just so surely do we Mother—“Because the boiler’s sprung a
subject one part of society to an endless leak becau6c ;f6 the cook’s day out, be-
double burden, keeping the mass of the cauge Ive a‘headache, because the
people in unavoidable poverty. We make butcher hah not brought that meat, and

ly, of their feUow men. . WOMEN ARGUING.
We employ various agencies to enable Two gcottish women were arguing as 

and induce farmers to raise the greatest ^ which was the thriftier. ,

t «h fîfïïl? SüEiB
make good settlers, and many of whom the farmers ot a part of thorn e5p Tdfl *3,: ca~-0u?”' th„ ^ JLrId lZwho arrivedln
have some capital when they come, the speculator can succeed only by mipqv- Second- Woman-"Midity me! What a *“ T* I A

6dd- to' the aggregate wealth of the eriatong the industrious man. The potato boor boot: Ye ken Dugal, my hSsbadd?” the city onl-Thd B#onj&press yesterday 
add ggr g gi u bugs help to deprive the farmers ,of pgrt “(& £y; <what ab«xst him?” mornirijf- «is ai* Mrs. Jones, jib

mmumty. of theif crops. A system which leads men «WeCI, he's my first man, an’ noo you’ve among the number and she took the child
St. John and every other city and town to become agents of destruction and spoil- got yer'third So dinna preach thrift to . . ■ , ’

rufâl c mm y , ’ just, that every man should fail not to the MORNING- AFTER. Or^ian Ààyïfà* a^uiowledge with thanks
1 j^mos^ *° r0°* ou* evil from John had accepted on invitation to dine ^he following subscriptions for the month

XV'herever the method of freeing inv dark n^^wd î'roï bad^Joln took " °^®11 9TJ*^>

provements from taxation has been tried a 8tabie lantern to light him on his way, church,, pef Mrl. Thomas \\ alter, fnnt, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, Brit- ÿ"hey dined well, and John departed for Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, Girl’s Own AnnaiilS; 
»h Columbia, New Zealand, and Australia borne. Mrs. Charles MacDonald, candy; Mrs.a-sr'.ThiSUt.’srT,:" w. 1
périment, and has now become a. demon- xbe bearer brings your stable lamp, please aprons. The ladies’ committee also wish 
stration. return parrot and cage.”—Ideas. to thank all those who sent in subscrip-

As it is unwise to kill the goose that , --------------- ...... — tions for the Christmas tree.
lays tile golden egg, as it is unwise to feed ' PASTOR IS WELCOMED. John P.. Pels, the foillionaire lecturer oh
the bugs and poison the bees, so it is equ- Bev jj. S. Mahood, the new pastor of the single tax, will not be able to include
ally unwise to tax industry and thus fa- the Congregational church was welcomed the maritime provinces in his tour of Cari-
vor speculation. We tempt men by the to hle l)ew charge last evening at a social ada.
prospect of fortunes to hold the land as anj Christmas entertainment given for the Building statistics fpr St. John for cl- 
wilderness, and then pray God to send Sunday School children. The children even months of 1011 total 8553,700 an in- 
ua prosperity. were entertained with games during the crease of $45,075 over the same period in

afternoon and after their anpner had been 1010.
servfed the older members of the congre- A debate on the resolution “Resolved 
gation were entertained. During the even: that city ownership of public utilities is to 
ing a musical programme was given after be preferred to private ownership,” By 
which Santa Claus distributed gifts to the members of the Baraca Club of Leinster 
children. Mr. Mahood was given an op- street church last e.vefiing resulted in vio
portunity to meet the members of the tory for the negative. R. H. Cother fed
congregation. In an address he -.xpressed the' affirmative and James Sullivan the 
himself as well pleased with ot. John and negative. Rev. W. W. Camp was judge 
with the contented and home loving spirit and E. C. Weyinan critic, 
which he found here. Josial Vowler of A Çhtistmas entertainment for the child- 
Cincinnati wlio was formerly a prominent ren of St. Paul’s Sunday school was held 
member of the congregation was present l^t evening and each member received a 
last evening. . -, gift from the beautifully decorated tree.

------  —_—i During the evening a programme was giv-
Damage to the extent of $400,000 was en including a sword dance and sailor's 

done by a fire in Columbia S. C., last hornpipe by Alex Gibbs, readings by Har- 
niglit. The fire started in the repair shop old Hamm and lantern views shown By 
of the Gibbs Machinery Co. Weldon Currie.

At a meeting ot the council of the 
Board of Trade yesterday a provincial 
congress to follow the start made towards 
adopting a more active immigration poliÇy 

outlined at the banquet to Arthur 
Hawkes was discussed. The matter will 
be laid before the board at the meeting 
on Tuesday. At this meeting also aujjl- 
lustrated lecture on fruit growing in New- 
Brunswick will be given by A. ti. Turney.

FERGUSON S PACE ■

4
41 King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers

«6h t -i
Z

CaKe, Pastry,PtoiEB’S usee STORE To Be F*tioto0raptie<l
| e*r, St r»t^cj^**P»ioa Sts,But along with local effort it is most im- 

ovtant that concerted action be taken- 
forward the movement^ and to imprest 
on the provincial and "federal govern- 
Qts the fact that thé people of this 
rince are very much in earnest in their 
ruination, to in

is a duty you owe your relations and friends

FTcsh Daily -, s>y

r Come In NOW

the REin STtrmoLOCALS
-•

' Id Corner Charlotte > and i Jting Street.mm 'j
i

4
A GOOD TIME TO BUY COTTONS

We have a good stock on hand:
Bleached and Unbleached Cottons, Points, Sheetings, Pillow 

Cottons, Towelling, etc. Low prides at
WETMORE’S, GARDEN STREET

rv,

Wm Main 1161 ]v ir,
s

■eroug Rp
as some of the speakers said on Thursday 
evening, this question of securing immi
grants of the right sort is the most im
portant of all that are up for .considera- .............................. i «ram

■ Have Your Eyes Tested.
I Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Icundry - 79 King St.

tion by the people.

THE TAX ON IMPROVEMENTS
"The town of Medicine Hat will ask the 

legislature of the province for authority 
to introduce the single tax system. The 
amendment provides for the > total aboli- 
tionspf business taxes, but licenses will 
be retained for regulation purposes. Medi
cine Hat bag not only adopted the single 

' tax system, but at also owns all of its pub
lic utilities. Throughout the weat both 
single tax and public ownership appear

: l.

Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
tt31 afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

- 82 Germain St.

EAST AND WEST 1grow steadily itt favoiV,.Premier Sifton 
is introducing in the AlbertalSguR*^ 
bill which stipulates that within eeVenlg^ Tjmd Renmrb by Kings 
years the single tax system shall be adopt- • wt

County s Newspaper

to
ure a

ir

ai by all municipalities now established, 
and that new municipalities must adopt it 
at the outset. In Ontario the movement 
to secure for municipalities the power to 
levy taxes as they may deem best has 
made great headway; and, although it is 
still stoutly opposed by Premier Whitney, 
its supporters include quite a number of 

When the municipalities 
gain this power, there can be no doubt at 
all that many Of them will sweep away 

gi the taxation on improvements, or at least, 
* grant a partial exemption. It is pointed 

out that Winnipeg, Regina, Edmonton, 
Vancouver, and many other cities and 
towns in the west, tax land values more 
heavily than improvements, and in 
the improvements are entirely exempt. A 

influential portion of the press in On-

Emcry Pro®., i

- S fcOAL «and WOOD(Sussex Record).
XVest will be east before we know it. 

We have accustomed ourselves to look ÿ) 
the west for big things and worse than 
that, we have, to a certain extent, de
luded ourselves into the belief that the 
east could not amount to anything. We 
have been shaking that off and there is 
good reason for it. The east is as good as 
the west, and better in the average year, 
and what we want to do is to convince our ' 
own people and intending settlers that j 
such is the case.

The Record has had so many instances, 
of failure in the west brought to its .at- i 
tention 'lately, that it is becoming more 
and more convinced that he is a foolish 
man who will leave a comfortable home 
in the east to take up life in the west. 
There can be no doubt of that if the ques
tion of farming alone is concerned. The 
farmers of the west arc todal experienc
ing some of the bitter discomforts of west
ern life. The railways are unable to 
handle the grain that has been threshed 
and the owners are without their money. 
Others have been unable to get their grain 
out of the straw and will not do so until 
spnng. Many have had the experience of 
seeing wheat which should have graded 
number one hard, fall as low as number 
four.

A former resident of one of the finest 
sections of Queens county, who sold out 
to go west, writes home that he wished 
he had not. His entire crop of wheat is 
still in the straw and he is discouraged. 
He wants to come back to New Brunswick 

I to live, and there are thousands like him.
! A good New Brunswick home is better, 
my friend, than a cabin many miles from 
nowhere in the west. Think it over. Ihe 
day of the east is at hand.

--------------- - ----------------

Cavalière Gets Divorce
Palis, Jan. 6—Mme. Lina Cavaleci. - the j 

opera singer, has been granted a decree : 
of divorce from her Husband, Robert Win-, 
tlirop Chanter, of New >)Tork, by the di- j 
vorec court of the department of the j 
Seine. The proceedings were purely form-1 
al. The court named a liquidator to ar- j 
range the property rights of bptli parties 
and condoned Mr. Chandler to pay the1 
costs of the divorce proceedings.

What Ah Y oui mMF)JFTF

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John

Do yon feel weak, tired, despondent, have frequent head
aches, coated tongue, bitter or bad taste in morning, 
‘‘heart-burn,” belching of gas, acid risings in throat after 

eating, stomach gnaw" or burn, foul b cath, dizzy .spells, 
poor or variable appetite, nausea at tiniea and kindred 
symptoms P

DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COAL

• -.

hie followers.

Oar Coal is Automatically Screened it 
u is Leaded Into Th» Goal Carts. 

Buy From.

R.P. & W. F, STARR, ltd.
49 Smythe Sl • 226 Union St

If you fkâTC toy considerable number of tlie 
•bore symptoms you are suffering from bilious
ness# torpid tirer with indigestion# or dyspepsia. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery w made 
■p of the most raluable medicinal principles 
known to medical science for the permanent 
cure of such abnormal conditions. It is • most 
efficient tirer inrigoretor, stomach tonic# bowel 
regulator and n erre strengthened

as *r.

some
This is The Only Place in The City. 

„ : Where Yon Can Buy

arrsssuarcqïsjiss^^3@! m mmtm mm coa;
’ a-S'uS

loiwt plants. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Buffalo. N. Y. G£0. DICK - 46-50 Britain it
-   -------------------- --------  * : __________________ - Ai ooi oj tieroiAUi fct. Ilium* iiiu

very
tario is in favor of giving the municipali
ties power to exempt improvements if they 
desire to do so; and, despite Premier 
Whitney's attitude, the reform cannot long 
be delayed. The “Square Deal” which is 
the organ of the “Tax Reform Lea
gue' makes this statement: ‘Three-fourths 
of the landowners would be benefited by 
abolishing taxes on improvements, income, 
and business, and one-half of the remaind
er would be benefitted indirectly.”

f NEW HOUSES FOR SALE
—ON—

Summer St. and Alexandra St.

■
i

ti Scotch and America! 
Anthracite; Broad Covs 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

; Atl Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED &. CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREtT 
Telephone Main 1597

Coal!The Best Standard

Granulated Sugar
15 lbs for $ I

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses
Only 42c. a Gallon at

COLWELL BROS.,

Regal . .
Compound Syrup

Hypophospliites -Vl

Every modern convenience and luxury. Ready for immediate-' 
without extra outlay. Inspection invited. Small

on reasonable terms of

The “knocker” will soon become some
thing of a curiosity in St. John, but the 
tribe is never wholly exterminated.

♦ * ♦ ♦
The Duke and Duchces of Connaught 

appear to have sdepted themselves to Can
adian life with rare tact and skill.

;A Valuable Tonic in Pulmonary 
Complaints, Anemia, Gen
eral Debility, Etc.

73c a Bottle.

Landing Todayoccupancy 
cash payment, balance on mortgage,

I?

2 Cars Carleton Countyrepayment.
£1-63 Peters ; 

StreetInterest Lowest Current Rates .. HAY ..
Àii Ottawa despatch to the Standard 

“The government will not bring Price Low From Car.E. Clinton Brown■ays:
down any navy bill this session and no 
announcement of policy will be forthcom- 

In other words, Mr. Bouraesa still

There are about 200,000 liens in New- :
| foundland, or just one lieu and a quarter ! 
j to every inhabitant.

j Warm water should be used with yeast, 
while With cream of tartar and soda cold J | 
liquids only arc allowable. V

Fenton Land and Building Co., Ltd. las. Collins,LRUGGIÜT
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

ing.”
holds .the fort. But Hon. Mr. Pelletier is 
working away on that bilingual or French 
postage stamp. Possibly it will save the

Phone 1694 Main. Robinson Bids.; Market Square,
210 Union Street — Op;». Opviu Lioum

' S-. >y> -H.'V

I

L z11 M
ùmu1 ■ 1 -ass^iW...ttumSi. -•

Don't Forget
We Make a Specialty 
of Prescription Work.

Parity and AccuracyjOtir 
Motto.

’Phone 1339 and Have Os Send 
For Teer Next Prescription.

«' *

Reliable” RobbAi

The Prescription Dfuggiat

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1836. House ' 'Pfione 1131.

CLOTHES PRESSED
By MePartland

The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing. Kepairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princes® Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. # Phone 1618—21.

i
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\IN PRISON, BUT1 i

Tctnight 
The Sale of 
Fancy Scrims 
Will Be In 
Full Swing

A Nice Timely Bart a n The Household Linen 
and Cotton Sale 
Starts Monday 
Morning

■

'i-fojjj

A STOCK DEAL■I ço Pairs of Girls’ and 
Childrens’ Scarlet Felt

i

Read The 
Prices

Sizes 5 to 7i
50 fits.

J
.

C. W. Worse Made $2,000 in a WallPullman Slippers
Dainty new season’s patterns 

in charming colorings, suitable 
for Den, Hall, Dining Room and 
Bedroom; Curtains and Over- 
curtains.

This is a special purchase
e materials are great bar-

'

at- *ne sale -price;*-per
yard 20 cents.

*
-with genuine hand-sewed 

leather soles, fur trimmed 
qeàt bow and buckles'.

Every child should Have 
a pair as besides being 
warm and cozey they are 70 GtSr 
grand wearers.

See Our Win low.
ÿ % ■ j| « & *

i
Offered Half the Profits to The 

Warden — Story Leaked Out 
Following Quarrel Between 
Official and Atlanta Editor
Over the Matter
;1 "• >, —i_4-‘.

'■IXfw York .Herald)
Atlanta, tia., Jan. 2—How Charles W. 

Morse, thq «onvicted hanker, made #2,000 
it> 6F=et tbrpujl the courtesy of
tbefwaltden at the federal penitentiary 
here, William H. Moyer, and then incur
red the wrath of the warden by offering 
to share his profits, baa been revealed by 

.argument between Mrv Mbyer and F. 
qkStW. editor »nd pubfi&hifr 
ta Georgian. Mr, Seeley, a close fr 

of Mr. Morse, accuses the warden of sub- 
jectitig the banker to “reprehensible 
ment’’ aa a disciplinary measure for pur
poses to divide the money. )

, According to the stofy ^told Bj, tho ’frâi’- 
dën he allowed Mr. Morse to send a cipher 
message in the spring of 1910 and Mr. 

e made #2,000 by selling ‘short’ on 
lock. Mr. Morse then-made’ the offer 

to shale his prqfits with, the warden, but 
was -told never to make a simiMr propoa- 

; al,
I So incensed was the ‘ prison official*. ac

cording to Mr. Seeley, that he decided to 
punish the ’one time banker.

i •
Sizes 8 to 181

60 Gts.
Sizes 11 to 2

t
Preparation for this great sale has been going on for months and our stock now repre

sents the best products from the largest and most reliable Linen and Cotton manufacturers of- 

.the world, purchased at the lowest possible prices.

TABLE CLOTHS, NAPKINS, SHEETS, PILLOW OASES,

TOWELS AND QUILTS, all hemmed Free of Charge.
HOUSEHOLDERS AND HOTEL KEEPERS SHOULD TAKE ADVANTAGE OP

THIS FRjEE HEMMING OFFER.

ancltiie 
i?ai# ;

V

'4

Buy Today!
i .['il • I, à |
v- « M y-v t

** 1 - 4

t

Wbnigjht 
Sale of Boys’ 
School Suits 
Continued
Two-Piece Suits, salé prices 

from $3.30 to $6.00.

Three-Piece Suits, sale prices

\- -,.an 1pf th'é At- 
iend' * Bleached Damask Bordered Cloths

These include all the newest designs and range in size from 1 % yards square to 2 ^
yards by 5 yards long. Prices from $1.30 to $15.00 each.
Tea and Dinner Napkins, to match the Cloths, from $1.50 to $15.00 per dosen. Other cneapcr 

grades also in stock.
Fine quality Fringéd or Hemstitched D’Oyleys, up to $6.00 per dozen.
Bleached and Cream Damask, by the yard, from 54 inches to 72 inches wide.
Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings. Our stock includes many grades in Flam and Twilled, 

from 54 inches to 100 inches wide.

Plain and Circular Pillow Cottons, from 40 inches to 54 inches.
The “Anchor’’ Brand Hemstitched Sheets and Pillow Cases, with Pillow Cases to match.
Bleached Marseilles or Satin Quilts, foFsingle, double and extra large beds, $2.10 to $6.60 each.

Quilts with Cut Corners, for metal beds, with or/without fringe, $2.80 to $6.00 each.
Light Weight English Dimity Quilts, satin effect, floral design. Three sizes, $1.65, $1.85 and 

$2.00 each.
White Crochet Quilts, ready hemmed, easy to wash. ^Ranging from 90 cents to $2.10 each.

Towels and Towellings, by the jard, of all descriptions. Onr Counter Display of Towels neat- j 
ly taped in half dozens, represents over fifty varieties to choose from.

Long Cloths and Cambrics, put up in convenient lengths for family use.
40 yards for $3.50; 40 yards for $3.90; and 40 yards for $4.00. Onr special 10 yards 
for $1.00 is the best value ever offered.

Fine Unbleached Cotton, 32 inch, 30 girds for $2.76 and 40 inch, 30 yawls for $3.30.

BATH MATS, FLOOR CLOTHS. DISH CLOTHS, ETC.

7JNEN ROOM.

& r

i :
treat-

1
King Street Mill Street Union Street -j

*ry lit .Wgfc,■ ■ ■■
f To Core a Cold QuicKly . .

.1 Take National Casmra B.umlJe Quiains Tablets; 25c a Box.
SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST ■! RSHH5HBPinve.tip.ti™

Cor. TVT-jtl Street and Paradise Row Morse's treatment#™ tlie penitentiary, cit-
V • . - i " ■-'' ' ' -------, jug an instance in. which he was alleged

__________ ________ u------------------------------------- ----- ----- :— -------------------------------- ---------f to have been placed in solitary confiné*

PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM.; ^ytTSZS^^
< ¥bu will agree, when you view our CO'isetion of jewe led Rings, Brooches» Air. Moyer, angered.'invited the Atlanta 

Scarf Pins. Earrings, etc There Is a bsauty of qui Ity as well as one of ftp- newspaper men to the- prison to show 
pearance. If you plan a gift.to another or to yourself, you’ll do well to select

J’ HAY - - - T« KING ST.::™" .11’'' ■"* went m lwr‘
J——-1--------------- 7^*"------—"--------- ‘------ ■ •' - - Warden Assumes Charge

When all the -newspaper men had as
sembled Ml Mover read a statement he 
had prepared, answering the accusations 
made in Mr. Seeley’s paper. He declar
ed that Mr. Morse hid been Itept in soli: 
tary confinement for rixo (lay#, ». May. 
1910, for refusing, to divulge the source of 
about #4C found in his possession. As soon 

- as Mr. .Morse dpi so he was''released,: fij? 
said. He |bowqd the .visitors to a fair 
sized, well lighted and well ventilated 
room in which he said My. Morse had 
bean kept j:

"I question the accuracy of some of yodr 
.statements,'’ said Mr. Seeley. “I liaijc 
been reliably informed that Mr. Morte 
bad ho mattrefcs and no fojy^ket. and hM 
to■ sleep on slats, with only his coat ud
der his head." ; ,

fc “That is-absolutely untrue,'’ retorted tl£

»
I

from $3.80-to$10’80
f ■ OLdlnito pgp^

- Mr. Seeley is a friend of Mr.
lias visited him frequently in' the prison.
He printed a story last Thursday* hinting

■<4>

inTonight
Sale of/English 
S.riped Flannel* 
ettes

■
r

ÿ

31. 32 autl 35 inches, wide. 

New goods; ail neat patterns, 
price, per yard 13 cents,

LINEN ROOM

• •.»" i'iiTO t\ *

s■f
SPECIAL NOTICE

Our whole stock of Men's and Boy's Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and 
Gaps. Boots and Shoes must be down to- its lowest point before the firyt cf 
February when we take stock and prepare for Spring gdods. The only sure, 
way Is not to consider profit

I
-

Sale

1
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, iipTf

lSo Down Go Price».
there is .only one way to) sec the actual saving of this .sale.

Come To Our Store
>

BEATTY. ^ JOHNSON, 65 Main Street. r"

CHEAPER 
POWER 
IN 1912

E mONE”r
•>, • - jS \ru r"Mr. Morse liiméélf’and the physicians 

Aig'him at that'time.”
Lump of Ambergris E»*«e

Nantasket Beach * would take oath that Mr. Morse had bot-i
mattresses and blanket.

. 1 j Mr, Seeley asked the warden why, if he
Brockton, Mass., Jan. 6—Tests just coni-j was not prejudiced against Mr. Morse, hp 

pleted bv a New -Yerk chemist have aé- hwl uwitten .to, the attorney general when 
.... . I j. Mqrse was removed to tort McPhersonM hite. oi this city, thstt H^pita] that ..he did not 6eem t0. mf to

a piece of substance which he picked up haye the appearance of a man whose con*

■ any report regarding Mr. Morse since ok 
excellent quaht> t !ransfer 0XCept tq transmit reports from

At the present market .price, thy the post surgeons, 
lump is. worth nearly #20,000. “You have been prejudiced against 11*.

Dccovech His 
* Wife — Gets Into Bankruptcy 
. Cornt

_.awyer, a Gambler,
■

A CLINKER CUTTING, SHAKING AND 
DUMPING GRATE FOR ANY 

TYPE 0F: BOILER IÜI-IS

( A'ienna, Jan., a--At his trial tor/bank
ruptcy in Cracow a Polish lawyer, Doctor 
Stcinfeld, adnutted that he had lpst. large 
sums when playing cards in the bath; 
rooms ofsnip, PRH PVB
to gh#. o,ut, of the way of his wife, whom 

told he was taking a cold-water cure. 
Similarly he used to visit a gambling place 
callSd Mpnte Carlo in Cracow at five in 
the morning, instead of in the evening, his 
wife thinking he was going for an early 
morning ride.

sured William H

SAVES 30 %hotels durin^hia^h °Uciays
order

>
e

-, Morse ever since that gas deal/’ charged 
Mr. Seelej, “and I think your treatment 
of him has been reprehensible.” Will give ten to thirty per cent, more power without increasing the coal consumption. /

Will save ten to thirty per ceiit. in coal if only the same power is developed.
Will give the same power from a boiler with slack coal as you can now get with Run of 

Mine, and save almost the total difference in price between Slack and Run of Mine Coal.
Will prolong the life of the boiler and furnace brick work, saving boiler shut-downs 

and repair bills.
Will save tha fireman one of his hardest tasks, that of facing a hot fire while cleaning 

and give him more time and energy for other duties.

TURN THIS AIRSHIP ■

I “You are at liberty to print any facts 
! in' your possession regarding' Morse's treat:m TWO-STORY HOUSE

, . I shall hold you pcrsoç^Uy resnonsible.

Tells of Stock Deal
Manchester, Jdn. 6—A flying machine • . ' "'
, . , .. • i, . . , .. . .„ 5 i , The , ‘jury, wanted to know about '‘thatwhich can rdpidly be converted into §^ag fltovK dfialMl., Moye|. sa,d that qh

Ottawa. Jan.'S—It is Stated in official neat little two-story cottage has been iu:, Mgtcb U, 1910, sooniafter the l^qjiev I*- 
t-irclee that an intimation hag reached vented by H. G. Turner of Eldon-gTove^ j ccmc a prisdner, he gave Sir. Morse per- 
fhe government that His Majesty King The inventor asserts that this new de- mission to œnd a cipher message to N»w 

. -lieorge will accept the invitation tender-: parture in aviation will make the flying York. The uert day.- he said, ho reuortèù 
ad to hfan last summer by Sir Wilfrid ! man independent of hotel accommodation, the matter to the attorney general and 
Laiirierlb visit Canada again’ in 1914 and and enable him to guard his machine at was instructed not to j ei-mit Mr Motile 
officially inaugurate the National Trane- night by sleeping on the premises. i to send messages again. Somq.tim; )atqr,
continental from Halifax to Prince Rup- Mr. Thrner MNcHbee his' maetohe as » éfc. said. Mr. Morse chine into )ds office

tri-monoplane, and says that one or two end told him he had made #2,00», “out cf 
The plans are yet in embryo, but it is minutes will suffice to convert the planes t bat gas stock deal, and wanted' hijn to B 

expected that they will tie upon a mag- into* a two story structure, with a couple have half.’ !r
nificent scale, including visits to Montreal; jof cabins for sleeping and cooking. Oft5 ‘ ’Forget you ever told ine that, Morse,’1 
Ottawa and Toronto on the’ return to stoves and bedding can be carried on the. T said tq him," declared .the warden, ‘and 
England. machine. • : I do not ever say anything like that to me

' - again.’ ”,
i Mr, Moyer said this incident 

1,10'ieht out when the prison was investi
gated last spring by one of the most 
petent Officials of the department. Air.
Seeley asked the warden if be knew any
thing about a cheek for #1,005 made out 
by Mrs. Morse to Mi-. Morse which had 
found its way to the departmeiH. Mr.
Moyer replied that he’ had never heard of 
the' check until1 ir was showhi to him at 
the investigation. He' said it was being 
held for Mr. Morse Ify one of the' clerks.

The offepcc for which Mr. Morse 
kept in solitary confinement was described 
by the warden as follows: — .

A deputy., paw a nurse jiass #1.25 and a 
pearl handled knife to Mr. Morae. and 
both were “arrested.” The warden did 
not believe the "sjory Mr. Moree told 
to how he had obtained them from an
other prisoner and ordered him into con
finement. When Mrs. Morae called and 
learned her husband was in trouble she 
told the warden she had slipped about 
fifteen one dollii; foils jnto^ Mr. Morse’s 
pocket'. Later. Mr. Morse ‘«gonfessed to 
havmg received the #15 from hie wife and 
about #33 from his business partner in ad
dition to #5 from a discharged prisoner 
which he had already admitted. He said 
he had given the money tq another pris
oner for safe-keeping. ' The mdney was 
recovered and Morse was taken from iso
lation.

He was reduced to ' second grade and 
lost twenty days of his “good time.”

Mr. Fielder, counsel for Mr. Morse, left 
for Washington, after being present at the 
interview, with the avowed purpose of 
learning from the attorney-general whe
ther the warden had been asked for- an
opinion on Mr. Morse’s condition. , ,

Washington. D.C., Jan 2.-Officia!s of ’■■The'politest intimation yver addressed to the 
the department of justice, to whom was was probably that .if, the governor of Bom-, communication ’to the convict "as-follows: 
shown the statement of A. H. Moyer, l>ay jail to-a'man about to be hanged “The governor presents his compliments 
warden of the'Atlanta penitentiary', in re- The execution was fixed for one p. m., and to Mr.. X., and; desires to know whether 
yard to Charles W. Morse and his con- the governor was to saif for England qn it, would suit Ins convenience equally well 
dirions of imprisonment, declined today to leave two. hours later.zifcit. the time for to-be hanged it ten'a. m;, instead-of-I p. 
make any comment. 1 the boat’s sailing was changed from three m?

PLAN TO HAVE KING AT
! fi. • T. P. OPENING

--- —

?vt.
\

ONE OF THE MANY LETTERS RECEIVED FROM 

SATISFIED USERS:
Milltown. N. 1».. January 31, IV10 

St. Jolin, N. B.

JUST A FEW OF THE PROMINENT FIRMS USING 
THE CYCLONE GRATE:

CORNWALL Si YORK COTTON MILLS CO.

JAMES FLEMING, Engine and Boiler Manufacturer. 
MARITIME DREDGING & CONSTRUCTION CO 

MARITIME NAIL CO. LIMITED 

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON A ALLISON," LIMITED 
T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., Brass Foundry.
EDWARD PARTINGTON PULP & PAPER CO.- 

CANADIAN COLORED CdTTON MILLS, at MUltown. 
and Marysville.

DOMINION DREDGING COMPANY.
Quebec, St. Andrews and Yarmouth.

ST. CROIX SOAP MKG. CO.. (SURPRISE SOAP)
8 !..Stephen.

G. J. HAMILTON & SONS, Biscuit Manufacturer 
Pi:tou, N. S

IMr. F. W. Bïizard,was

Dear Sit- —com-

SNOW WILL SOON BE HERE! We arc ending you tonight,.through our Head' OlTu e ir: Moutn-ai, an 
for another set of Cyclone Shaking and Dumping Crate Bars for one 

of our boilers. We are glad to say that we hove Jiad no reason whatever to 
regret the installation of the first set of these bars. VPe have now had them’ 
in operation several months, and,we find that we. get more perfect combus
tion and much better fires, and greater economy rin our. use of coal wit a 
these bars, .than we have had from any system of firing that we have tried 
at this Mill. It is our intention, during the 'oming summer months, td 
comiflete thw installation of these grate bars under our other bo-lerj.

■« «tee# - ism vouts truly, ■ r .. -
a , , The Canadian Colored Col ton Mills Co? Ltd-
Tils."concern operatp? seven large plants in Canada. ,'The original of tils 

letter^and' many;cithers,’ shown on request-' "

order
I

OUR STOCK OFZ-.
L» j«<

SNOWSHOES 1I
wasi »

I(

Is very complete, apd contains the 
following kinds :—

Price .. : . "..

a 3

»

Evqyy ton of coal you save in the next twelve months is so much added 
^ “ l f ' to net profits on the 31st of December, 1912.

F. W. BL1ZARD

CHILD’S, ................

LADY’S, ..................

CLUB, ........... ...

GENT’S, ...............
LUMBERMAN’S, . 
MQCCAStiiS, ........ ....

SNOWSHOB TIES, (Leather),

............. $2.00
$2.40, 2.50

1 3.26

$3.60, 400 ASK FOR PROOF
1.80 ii

WRITE OR TELEPHONE CAN. PER. CHAMBERS, ST. JOHN, N. S. •.. $1.00, $1.25, 1.50 

.................... 60c. pair
v/v;

Sole selling agency for the Maritime Provinces.TODAY.

>■. t’iS s: ' ’
LK

■

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD. rise. “Wecl, Donal’, I’ll be going—liior- 
gujd-nicht.” "Ye are no' gaun the non' 
said M'Donald, “wait and I’ll ca' ye t 
cab,” When the vehicle arrived M'Don- 
aid helped his friend to the door, saying >™ 
“tiuid nicht, Hamiah, an—hie—su'd yus- c 
twa cabs, tak' the first yin—hie—as ti* 
ithnr vine no there.”

ENJOYING THEMSELVES 
M’Donald and M’Tavish had met at 

M Donald's house for the first time for 
three years. Of course, they were intent 
on enjoying themselves, and they did. It 
was about three o'clock a. m. before they 
thought of parting. By then they were 
both very full. M’Tavish was the first to

THE HEIGHT -OF POLITENESS , | p. m. to midday. The governor was equal
occasion. He addressed an official

! Market Square and King Street
t
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GOAL AND We Will Pay $50.00 in Cash 
for the Best Answer to 

Three Questions

Our Stock Includes :
Boots end'Shoes.

Crt>c&«r.
Cot 'Gists.
Water Bags.

Brooches.

Pendants.

Hat Pins.
Magic Lanterns.

Ink Stands.

Smokers’ Sets.

Dolls.

Toys.
Umbrellas.

Carving Sets.

Silverware. _f;

Work Baskets.
Slippers.
Clocks.

«SALESMEN WANTED for nursery 
^ stock, seed potatoes and automatic 
sprayers, either or all. Cavers Bros.. Galt, 
Ont. \ e. o. a.-5—31.

house-maid. -Inquire 5 
17—tf.

hot W^ANTED—A 
Apply ’ ’ Chipman Hill. 

11—tf. ------------------------

62ALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD- ffXO LET—Basement flat,'four rooms, 
i7,y kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20, de- x and cold water; patent closet.
Bvered. Phone Main 1661. 10661-1-13. Arnold’s Department Store.______________  ^IRL WANTED - For general house- ----------- --------------------

Phono-West 37-11. 168.-tf. Grant, Charlotte street, West. NTED—A good general girl; no day Books Sells, at sight. J. L. Nichols
vv washing; must be fond of children; Company, Limited, Toronto. ”• ».

Alfred references required. Apply to Mrs. W. F.
Mahon, 60 Mt. Pleasant Ave.; Phone 2143.

130-1-8.

-
'&>L iV

/
You caivhelp us determine just which part of our plan 

is the part on which we should concentrate. You can db It 
and at the same time earn one of our cash prizes.

Which point of superiority do the purchasing public 
seek above all others when they buy the goods we arc
offering ? s .

To the person who most clearly expresses the leading 
why everybody ili St. John should make their pur

chases at the Asepto Store we will pay
$15.00 IN CASH

For the next best reply $10.00; for the next best reply $5.00. 
and for the next twenty, each a bright new dollar bill.

Meantime,-an examination of our store, a small pur
chase, a talk with our clerks, a look pver our lines and a 
general sizing up of our whole business will be of service to 

1 you" in earning one of the prizes.
- \ •

>

iDNEY and other good soft coal at 8» 
a ton up. -James S, McGivem, 6 

MiU street. Telephone 42. X
mRAVELLING SALESMEN WANTED 
-*-■ —Hundreds of good positions now 
open, paying $1,000 to $5,600 a year and

mTTtYTvn_\ fnr CTf'Tiprfil house- expenses. No experience required to getWA^TED-A girl fpr «eneral house, ^ Qf them Write today for particulars
\fr« Tffhn K Schofield 63 and liet of 8<>od openings. Address Na- 

quired. Apply Mrs. John K. Schofield 6u galegmen,a Gaining Association,
Sewell street. . 15_tl Dept. 507, Kent Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

150-1-8.

3 my LET—Small flat, West End 
A- Burley, 46 Princess street. 9—tf.

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 

Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wii- 
tcad A Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597.

LET—Flat of eight rooms, corner 
City Road and Meadow street.

1721—tf.
T°

reasonmO LpT—Self-contained flat, 49 Exmouth
Sion t^iateterAp”^nMcG; QJRL. WANTED for general ho^eworl. 

Grand Union Hotel/ 1708-tf. ^Apply Miss Clmcb, 287 Charlotte
fv

ENGRAVERS AGENTS: *50 to $250 per week selling 
""" Success Hand Vacuum Clean»*. 121,- 
000 in use. Superior to any Cleaner made 
at any price. We prove this. Highly pol
ished; nickel-plated and aluminum through
out. Sent on trial, Hutchison Mfg. Co., 
Wilkinsburg, Pa. _________

"pELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 
meet the tremendous demand tor fruit 

trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four, good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents, lie special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in Eew Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
A Wellington. Toronto, Ont.

- .
corner Brittain andmO LET—One Flat,

A- Charlotte, 1 flat 234 Charlotte street, 
with patent closets. Apply to E. V. God
frey, agent, 39 Pugsley building. 1901-tJ.

mt. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
® gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone maid in family of 

12-t'f
VX7AN TED—General 
” three; 02 Park street.

*82.
< * Statuary. ,

Christmas Tree Orhamenls. 

Tea- Sets.
Dinner Set*.
Limoges China (Hand painted). 

Scissors.
Bon-bon Dishes.
Pearl Handle Pickle Forks. 

Batter Knives.
Cake Baskets.

\Cake Plate*.
China Sugars andVCream- 

' Papetries.
Books of all kinds.
Companion Set*.
Leather Goods.
Boys’ and Meh’s Clothing.
SUR* and Overcoats,
Writing Cases-

VyAN-TED-—Girl for kitchen work and 
vv plain cooking. Apply 27 Dorchester 
street. 96-1 11.rpO RENT—Fiat 251 King street east, 

T1 ejght rooms, heated with hot- water, 
electric light. Apply to Andrew Jack, 76 
Prince William street. 1681—tf.

IRON FOUNDERS
:

THE FACTS IN BRIEF .
For Years we lmve been off eking of our selection for your coupons.

Premiums on goods of our Own manu- Every article in our store is. for sale 
facture. < and the price is marked in plain

For the' past few years we have figures.
! given the • premium plan our special Also every article is a premium and 
* attention; the outcome 3f which is is given you at the' same price for

the Asepto Store. Corner Mill and coupons as if yon paid cash.
Union Streets. The plan we. follow » the only one

It has been our constant aim to give of its kind in Canada, and even com-
a better Premium than offered by any petitors are compelled to remark that
other concern. \ wé have the finest line of premiums

You do not ha^e, to take an article , ever brought together under one roof.

These Are the Three Questions That You Are 
' Requested to Answer

FIRST__What In your Judgment Is (he feature In the Asepto plan that
has made our store do a volume of business in less than six months 
that other stores have not been able to get in years.

SECOND—What was the most Important feature that first Induced you 
to buy at the Asepto store

third—Which of these four vital points—Asepto Quality, Asepto Service, 
Asepto Store Location or Asepto Premiums — would you advertise with
the conviction that when people knew that fact they would go to our 
store and take advantage cf our whole pjan 

Answers to this advertisement must By Jan. 15 the contest will clow at 
not exceed five hundred words. eight o'clock. Any replies received

The best replies will be used for ad- after that date and hour will not be
;

requested sent to the winners just as neon as
A box will be placed in our store possible after that prize» haveJrnen

Wednesday morning, Jan. 3, 1912, at awarded. By April ltteveryperron
eight o’clock, where replies maybe who answers will receive a complete
deposited at any time until the close list of all to whom ..“wards na «
of the competition. If yon live out- been made, together with the, replie 
side of the City limits you will be that are entitled to thelajp|((l^»H.. 
allowed to send your reply by mail. Five reliable perspnyp^FThe b™.
No employe or person in any way^- ness will be sel«j|p#5e Judges. In tne
connected with our,, business will be event of a tie the av ard will be Ml ■ i
allowed to compete. divided.

Scrub Woman wanted.
96-1—8.

WAITRESS and
Bond’s. 90 King street.TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

'A-1 Works, limited, George H. Waring, 
‘ Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron apd Bras* 
Foundets.

warm Hat, 70 MetcalfrpO LET—A cozy
•*-' street; also small self-contained house 
four rooms, rent $9 per month, 04 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 96 

j Main street. 1873—tf.

WANTED—Housekeeper. Apply Box D, 
' Times Office. 100-1—8.

1 WANTED—Girl for general housework 
in family of two. Apply Mrs. R. T. 

Worden, 198 King street cast. 7—tf.
»

ROOMS AND BOARDING | mo LET—Two «elf-contained flats, corner 
I Spruce and Wright streets, remodel
led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone 
1833-21. 450—tf.

==**!==
AGENTS WANTED

TX7ANTED—Girl' for general housework; 
I* no cooking, 24 Wellington Row.

69-1-10.LET—Large room with or without 
board; home cooking; 24 Wellington 

70-1-10.
T°

V3MP, 5.-S1 -
sight : big money and exclusive territory; 
Address Box 480 Portland, Oregon.

WANTED—A general servant; refer- 
i ' euces required. Apply Mrs. W. J. 

Ingram, 176 Waterloo street. 61-1—10.

T1TRL WANTED for general housework, 
■ family of two. Mrs. Stanley Elkin, 

107 Orange street. 60-1—60.

Row.
I WANTEDJgOARDERS WANTED,1 39 Peter street. 

76-1—17.
i

1-7.

W'-ANTED—The yellow çoupons inside 
' the packages of Tiger Tea at 16 

Ward street, and get in exchange for 
prizes—brooches, linen dolls, traÿs, pocket 
knives, etc. Save the-coupons.

AGENTS WANTED-We have an un- 
“ usual premium gtepoehiclBjlfrtery per-

Rae, ' 82 Coburg street. 43-1-10. bert street, Ottawa, Put. 1682-tf

"DOARDING—Warm rooms at Mrs. J. A. 
Owens, 98 Coburg street. 1—10. same n

•DOOMS ‘ AND BOARDING, 23 Peters 
a A* stteet. 1-31. The Asepto Plan of Doing 

Business is the only plan 
of its land in Canada.

AGENTS WANTED-A line for every 
A jjOTue, Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Cana<&. today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. -L Co., 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa. 1254—tf.

’ pLEASANT FURNISHED OR uN- . çjjgp (Kngiigh) wants employment; 
f furnished rooms for lodgmg or fight A used toVub and hotel work; would 
housekeeping, 19 Cedar street. teke job for start. H. C„ 29 Hard

ing street, St, John. ' 128-1—9.

mW-ENTY-FIVE GIRLS wanted. Salary 
A' paid to beginners. Apply A. J, Sal
lows & Co., 71 Germain street. " ,/i It works itself out in this way;

If you gpend five cents yon get a 
check worth one cent. _ If you 
spend twenty-five cents 'you get 

worth five cents. If you spend 
$1.00 you get one worth twenty- 
cents. If your purchase amounts 
to $5.00 you get one worth $1.00 
and so on. These goods we sell 
to you at the same price 7tbat you 
would pay for them at any other 
store in the city. Instead of giv
ing you a small cash discount we 
give you a check worth 20 cents 
for every $1.00 you spend. We

wêêA'Æmmw?:

■DOOMS
A» princess street.

with board. Mr*.. McAfee, 160 
955—tf. "tATANTED—Experienced waitress. Apply 

’ ' Grand Union Hotel. 32-1-9.

/“3bL8 WANTED—Pants operators add
wants era ££*•■ ^ GOldman

l(ing house-.

JJORSE WANTED—D. F.‘ Brown Co.
jpURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St.

225-12—tf. one—
PROPERTIES for sale

m^Su'jfmeTttJret96 QARLETON-Dcsirefile^DwelUng,^LeaaC-

.'Aér atiqà;. upper flat, nine rooms; lower, six; 
nurse and modern improvements. Easy terms. F.

E. DeMill. Bay Shore, post office address 
.Cârleton; 126-1—12.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
ippll. w.

men’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

as wor

YS/tANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
’ ’ cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
iwelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
imeras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
ates, etc. Call or write H Gilbert, 24 
’1 street. .’Phone Main 2392-11,.

YA7ANTED—A maid to act as 
’ ’ assist with housework. Apply with 
references to Mrs. W. E. Foster, 36 Co
burg street.
jit ns» SyA-jBBPW—pBH—PPyi.
WANTED—A girl for general housework, 
’’ ' family of three. Apply 127 Duke St.

1730—tf.

WANTED—May 1st, a small flat, mod- 
' ’ ern improvements ; centrally located, 

four adults. Address “C.” Times Office.
1737-t.f.

W1ANTED—February 1st, second class 
’ ’ -female teacher for district No. 11. Ap

ply stating salary ,to W. T. Sleep, secre-
.taty/Sea Dog .Cove, Kings Co., gJRgfei i . ( ■ . .jft. .______ __

I 7i-lwj0, WANTED - A girl for general housework. TpOETUNE ''TOUR-Past àfid future.
rnWENTY-FIVE GIRLS WANTED. S*t APP’>' 66 St' David * l”|ve, marri^e, busineœ and ' attffi
A ary paid to beginners Apply A. J. ________________ 1781~tf- fairs of life carefully treated. Send birth-

m 19 pjy at hoteL 1728—tf. f

*
PER$(?NAL goods yon ■

with our checks are given you at 
the wholesale price. To get yW, ,i 
to make the first purchase costs 

while the second 
our checks, you

AU Letters Should be Addressed

ASEPTCrOMlTEb
Cor. M01 and Union Sts., St. John, N. B.

• /. PCARRIAGES FOR BALE
Bo*n riîus something, 

purchase, with 
are bound to make from us. There 
is no selling expense attached to 
the fatter.

<R SALE—Two* covered carriages,
single and double, will sell cheap for 

a. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
iy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
russels street, St. John; N. B.

?'
10811-12.TXT'ANTED—Either two ladies or t«*6 

’’ gentlemen boarders. Address VV” 
Times Office. . 33-1-9.

k

TX7ANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs. 
* ' McAfee, 160 Princess street.

1723—tf.WANTED—5uu men and boys for free 
’ ’ shave and hair cut; first class work 

done H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734
1700—tf.

WANTED—Old church communion
tokens, old'coin, old blue bed spreads, 

at 116 Germain 
10269—1

EMB
HORSES FOB SALE 9* Assessors’ NoticeThe Wretchedness 

of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS.

g- ^Llüx I
sen, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 

Smell POI. Small Dow, Seuil Pries.
* Genuine mimt*» Signature

TX7ANTED—An assistant female cook. 
* ' Apply, Victoria Hotel. 1718—tf.Main street.

TX)R SALE—Sound working hone, 1100 
A pounds, also nearly new express wag
on and harness. -Thone 199-22 West.

1788—tf.

IThe Board of Assessors of Taxes for'thc 
City of Saint Jonn hereby require all per
sons liable to be rated, for the year 1914 
forthwith to furbish to the assessors true 
statements of all their property, real es
tate, personal estate and income, which 
is assessable under “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909,” and hereby give 
notice that blank forms on which state
ments may be furnished can be obtained 
at the office of the assessors, and that such 
statements must .be perfected under oath 
and filed in 'the office of the assessors, 
within thirty days from the date of this 
notice.

Dated this Second Day of January, A. 
D., 1912.

housework.Y71IRL WANTED for general 
'A Apply to Mr. Wardroper, 169 Went
worth street. 1716—tf.

m
The Most Comfortable 

Train in America
used fifty years ago, 
street. THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE

WANTEt)—A dining room girl. Apply 
’ ’ Winter Port Restaurant, West Side 

• 1714-.

T7*OR SALE—Six heavy working horses, 
A three of them mares. Richard- Sul
livan, 32 Frederick street.

TTORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
A?- Apply No. 8 Brussels street.

,pOR SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
»A .’ weight li00. Apply.Golding’s stable.

1542—tf.

ST. JOHNof references, 95 
1527—tf.

pOOK WANTED—Best 
Coburg street.1652—tf. —TO—

UÏ7ANTED—Cook and housemaid in fam- 
y ’ ily of three, good wages, 62 Park St.

pIRLS WANTED—For work in factory 
Aa Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Union 
street. 1698—tf.

TX7ANTED—An experienced girl for 
’ ’ fectionery store. Bond’s. 90 King St.

U09«Vt.f.

MONTREAL
Lv. St. John, 5.55 p.m. 
Ar. Montreal, 8.30 a.m. 

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR 
ALL POINTS «EYOND 

No Changes or Transfer*

TO LET

^STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,1 con-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Flat 222 Brittain street, rent $12.50 

S month.
Basement flat, 102 Metcalf street, 

rent $6 00 per month.
Buildings Bought and Sold.

Apply to
JAMES W. MORRISON

85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI

TOR, 02 PRINCESS ST.

FOR. —NEW ELECTRIC IMEtf StiÈPEB-
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Halifax - SL John-Montreal Train
The Best Dining Car SnArice

QUEBEC and MONTREAL"CSOR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
A- nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

FOR SALE rr
ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
JOHN ROSS.

CONNECTING TRAIN CARRYING
THROUGH SLEEPING CAR.
n LEAVES ST JOHN 18.30 

(Daily except Sunday) !

■pOR SALE—Sleigh and robe. Apply 44 
A Celebration street. 154-1—13.

TtOR SALE—Four Speed Sleighs, 15 Ash1
Pungs, 10 Express Wagons. Coat thc acknowltd(,t - leadlm; remedy for all Femals Extracts from “The Saint John City 

G Edgecombe, 115 U4y. eomplaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty. titracts Irom 1 lie Bamt Joun vlty
547. 118-1 13. The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Martin j

------------ I (registered without which none are genuine); No lady \
should be withont them. Sold by all Chemists ft Storsi as nearly as possible the particulars of 

“ roams Ubamlat.au V.

ij'
SPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
” ing to start in the barber business 
without capital Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store ,.o. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

The Only Line Operating Com
partment Cars

Montreal and Ottawa te Tarante 
Montreal and Toronto ta Vancouver

Assessors of Taxes.V
i

The Most Comfortable
Train in America

Prices. Apply A. 
Road. Telephone Assessment Act, 1999.”

“Sec. 32. ai,c a retour snail ascertain
-ptOR SALE—Covered Delivery Sleigh, fit- 
A ted with shelves, suitable for confec
tionery or" bakery business, cheap. York 
Bakery, 290 Brussels street. 97-1—Jl

WANTED—MALE HELP WABOWA», D.P.A.,CEE,ST. J05N, N.Rthe real estate, the persona! property, 
and the income of any person, who has 
not brought in a statement in Accordance 
with their notice and as required by this 
law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
at the true value and amount, to the best 
of their information and belief; and such 
estimate shall be conclusive upon all per
sons who have not filed their statements 
in due time, unless they can show a rea
sonable excuse for the omission.’ ’

“Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with the as
sessors the statement under oath within 
the time required; nor shall the Common 
Council, in any case, sustain an appeal 
from the judgment of the assessors, unless

THE ONLY«

\ ALL-CANADIAN ROUTEYGUR OPPORTUNITY toLOST ITERES ■■
AJ- make $200 monthly; spare time;, 
matter where you live; no canvassing; 
guarantee to show you how; free particu
lars. H. E. Rogers, Desk F. A.. Boston,

no "CiOR SALE, CHEAP—A limited num- 
A her of shares of Codd Gold Mine 
Stock, owner going west and wants cash. 
Box L , Times office. 104-1—11.

MORE THAN 50,000 
GEORpES IN THE LIST

GEO. CARVILL. City Ticket Agent 
3 King Street

T OST—Thursday, a lady’s small silver 
A4 watch, hunting case, between 51 Elm 
street and M. R. A.’*,’ name inside “Little 
Daisy.” Finder please return to Times 
Office and receive reward. 123-5—8.

Mass. n
pOR SALE—Two Sleighs, One Double- 
A Seated. Donald, 107 Adelaide street.

93-1—11
T OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 
A4 —Xo canvassing or soliciting requir
ed. .Good income assured. Address Na
tional Co-Operative Realty Co., 21390 Mar- 
den Building, Washington, D.C.

J
FT OST—January 1, between Centeilary 

A-4 Church and Wall street, a ten dollar 
Finder please return to Times Of- LONDON DIRECTORYPlanning Presentation of the Empire 

Gift From Them to the King
POR SALE—Pool table, 4x8, espccially 
A suitable for club or private "use; in 
good condition. Apply Black’s Bowling

103-1—8.

bill. /SU M-I Published Annually)
Enables traders throughout the World to 

communicate direct with English
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 

in each class of goods. Besides being .a 
complete -ommercial guide to London and 
its suburbs, the directory contains lists of 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the Goods they ship, and the Colon
ial and Foreign-Markets they eupply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the l’orts to which thej 
sgil, and indicating the approximate Sail
ings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, etc., 
in tlie principal provincial towns and in
dustrial centres of the United 'Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will he 
forwarded, freight paid, on recéipt of Pos
tal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
their' trade cards for El, or larget adver
tisements from £3.j,
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, LTD.

25 Abchurch

—tftib T WILL START Y'OU earning $4 daily 
A at home in spare titoe, silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive Ijooklet, 

! giving plans of operation. G. F. Red
mond, Dept. 327. Boston, Mass.

149-1-8.

iAlley, N. E.T OST—On or near King street, Tuesday 
A4 afternoon, three stone diamond ring 
liberal reward on return to Telegraph of
fice.

j T OST—Lady’s gold hunting case watch, 
A-4 with monogram C. B., and attached 
to à jet fob. Finder please return to 164 
Duke street and receive reward. 1703—tf

T OST—On Saturday, a pocketbook, ccn- 
A» taining a sum of money, between Wa- 

. terloo and Courtenay streets, by way of 
Richmond. Brussels and Union.

I
Gemglwi,'lïpaÿof tk'^pi^ for the they shall to m*** that there was

King°Georeewaaks dosed attend of June ! in^e time as" herbinlroviM/;0 

with a total of £3,407. z
A great vellum scroll is being inscribed ! 

with the names of the subscribers which I 
number more than 50,000. This will be a
presented to the king, together with a MB■ oaa ■ 1
jeweled badge of the Order of the Bath, I mm
bearing a cameo of St. George and the 
dragon. I

Some time ago the committee o( the DjgeaSCS of MUCOUS Msmlirsniw
King8George, who approved the idea of m“

the badge for liis1 own personal use. He cous membrane»—discharges from the nose, throat 
strongly expressed the wish that the larg- and urinary organs. Avoid substitutes. To expe-
er portion of the money should be invest-
ed and used for the benefit of young rojal nntiecpdc and tonic in its properties, containing no 
marine officers of exceptional ability, who silver nitrate, sipc sulphate, alcohol, cocaine, or 
may find a difficulty in meeting the ex- ®
penses of the final stage of. their military mets: or we ship express prepaid, upon receipt 
training. The king is colonel-iivchief of $1. Bjül lyrticulars enclosed with each bottle 
the royal marines, and takes a warm in- mailed .ealedinpUh.envelope onrequeri. 
terest in this branch of the service. "* “*“* rfc-“u*' r* *k‘- " *

TVTEW and Second Hand Single and 
A’ Double l’ung. also one light Sleigh, 
Grothers Henderson & Wilson make, 46 
Peter street,; Graham Cunningham & 
Neuves. 74-1—8.

7,1011 SALE—30 Ash Pungs, 6 Speed 
A sleighs. 20 express wagons, to bp sold 
at prices slightly above c< Send for 
catalogue and prices. A. G. Edgacombe, 115 
City road; telephone 547. 1-10.

1S8JË

t>OY WANTED—To learn the wholesale 
A* dry 'goods business. Apply in 
handwriting, to Box 431, St. John, N. B.

b
For 30 Years 
the Standard 
Remedy for

Tl/ANTED—Two experienced grocery 
’’ clerks. Apply 2 Barkers’ Ltd, 100 
Princess street.

f The Holiday Season >
8—tf.

Méans a lot of extra cooking and piW 
parutions of dainty things to eat. ^

When Cream is to be Used
TTiOR SALE—One pair of English Pcid 
A Geese, 1 Pekin Drake (large) 1911. J. 
J. Dunphy, 355 Sandy Pt. Road.

VU ANTED—Boys 14 to 16 years of age 
to learn the dry goods business. Apply 

at once. Manchester Robertson Allison
4.tf.‘

I

50-1—10MONEY FOUND Make sure it is neb and sweet by get
ting it here, 
better, the layer cake will be richer, 
the fruits more delicious. Our cream 
is best by test.

Ltd."'SjHJi The coffee will tasteTTOR SALE—One delivery pung on bobs 
at 19 Leinster stret. 10973-12—31.WANTED—To carry parcels. Ar

nold’s Dept. Store.B°YC BEST CHEQUE PROTECTttR 
ever sold. Does tlje work of a $25,00 

Machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes. Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Work. Print your 
«wn price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell cheap 
Second Hand Cash Registers. R. J. 
LOGA2Î1 73 Germain street, opposite Bank
( t,mmerce. ___________

1671—tf
TjtOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
A Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 

a bargain.' Adress Box D 
1502—tf

A X ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
trade; expert instructions; constant 

practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John. N. B.

/ . 1393—tf.

ST. JOHN CREAMERY
42 King Street*

good order at 
W., Times Office. e, London, E. C.

•i..

A. Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 22 Barkers Lid.
100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 131 Brussels St, and 248'King St, West

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.

STOVES YXTE have engaged the services of an ex-
» pert armature winder and dynamo Stvathc-ona Best Blond- 

repair man, and are prepared to carry out Chariott Best .Manitoba Hour, 6.20. 
repairs at our own workshops. The Auer Potatoes 20c a peck.
Light Co.. Percy X. Woodley, mgr., 34 and Apples 15c. a peck up.
3e Dock street. 10887-1—27. Seeded Raisins 9c. a package up.

Hour, 1 Lb. Pepper 25c.
4 Lbs. Mixed Starch 25e.
Corn Starch 9c. a package, or 5 peeks 

ages 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita 93c.

1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar, 25e.
2 Cans Mayflower Salmon 25c. 
Olives from 10c. a ’Bottle up. 
2 Jars Scotch Mann ilade, 25c. 

1 Lb Ginger 25c.

STORES TO LET Cleaned Currants 7*»c. a package. 
2 Bottles German Mustard 25c.
2 Bottles English .Pickles 25c.
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap 25c.
Canned Corn 9c. a can.

$5.40.

rj.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
'■A well repaired, will sell cheap; also 

stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 
•Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

\ ■ ------ -

T.° LET—Store, North Market etreet, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

3 H. Frink 664—tf
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i RATES:-

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------ PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

'same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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PLANNING GREAT 
MASONIC TEMPLE

COLONEL SEELY 
FOR HOME ROLE

SINGERS ARE NOW 
GIVING UP THEIR 

ANTICS ON STAGE
FABLES IN SLANG

Series of 1912 — BY GEO. ADE \
The Day of Mannerisms is Passing 
—News of the World of Music #THE NEW FABLE OF THE GALLOPING PILGRIMS WHO TRIED 

TO SIT DOWN BY THE WAYSIDE Twelve Cent Contributions Being Maoe 
by English Lodges

Million and Quarter to be Expended on London 
Home for Fraternity, But no Hurry Over it— 
British Peace Committee—Hon. Mr. Asquith and 
the Suffragettes

'Member of British Cabinet oft Nationalist 
Platform in Newry, Ireland

(Times Special Correspondense.)
New York, Jan. 4—Musicians whose busi- 

consists of appearing before the puli-

B- k
Jv

ness
lie are eliminating unnecessary manner- 

and cutting their hair. The day of
J} > >£-J 3 & 1 the eccentric artist is passing. Now 

straightforwardness has come in its place, 
and as a consequence the public is pleased. 

There was a day when it was looked up- 
the proper thing to do unusual things

first Time in Ulster and Great Crowd Gathers 
to Hear Him—He Criticizes Bonar Law and Sir 
Edward Carson for Things They Haye Said 

. About the Project
f __

*>
\\ Ii

l on as
to gain a certain popular approval, but 
intelligent and sincere singers and instru
mentalists have seen the light. Simplicity 
of outward attitude has replaced bodily 
contortion, and modesty now reigns in
stead of arrogance.

All this ie as it should be. Of course 
there are still a few misguided musicians 
who cling to obsolete methods, but they 
must either change their tactics or lose 
in popularity. The time has gone by for 
■needless antics during the performance of 

composition. Theÿ interfere with the 
artistic balance of the interpretation.

In opera as well as on the concert stage 
it has become proper to proceed modest
ly with the work of the moment. Useless 
gestures and overacting 

,ing tabooed by progressive stage managers. 
Pianists who throw their hands above their 
heads, violinists who twist the body and 
singers with a tendency to gesticulate are

ÎX

eral acceptance of arbitration for the set
tlement of international disputes.
Peace Celebration

Bonar Law, the Unionist leader, sent the 
following letter: “So far as my observa
tion, both in this country and in tliu 
United States, enables me to judge, cacli 
year adds to the feeling 'of respect and 
good will between the two peoples, and 1 , 
hope and believe that in the coming years 
that feeling will grow steadily stronger.'’

Mr. Lloyd George hoped that the cen- \ 
tenary would be celebrated in a manner 
fitting and worthy of such a notable event, 
and that that example to the world might 
make for international amity.

On the motion of Lord Weardale, second- “ 
cd by Mr. Benn, M. P., it was agreed tu 
form a British committee and to invite 
Lord Grey to accept the presidency.

Sir Ernest Shackleton, who moved the 
appointment of an executive committee, 
with Uord Shaw as its chairman, said that 
anything they could do to cement two great 
nations would be for the common good of 
the whole world.

The resolution was carried.
Silvester Home, M. P., who seconded 

a vote of thanks to the chairman, said 
that they were all a good deal concerned 
to know that in connection with the ar
bitration movement between England and 
America strained relations with Gertnany 
were presenting an obstacle in the way.
They hoped that the coming celebration 
would do something to promote a better 
understanding all round. On his recent visit 
to America he had been assured that, 
whatever might happen at the next elec
tions there, thosé responsible for America's 
policy would remain exceedingly friendly 
with England.

Mr. Howland (New York) presented a 
message of congratulation from Mr. Koose: 
velt, and this concluded the proceedings.
Mr. Asquith and the Suffragettes

«■»# (Times Special Correspondence)
London, Dec. 27—The Freemasons of the 

Grand Lodge of England are projecting a 
great Masonic temple for London to cost 
11,250,000, which shall be worthy of the 
craft of which the Duke of Connaught is 
grand master.

Already the project has received sup
port from every lodge in the cqüntry. But 
there is to be no attempt to hurry for
ward or to advertise in any way for the 
great sum necessary;. Of recent years 
London has witnessed the foundation of 
the Church House at Westminster, and at 
present the great Wesleyan project is 
nearing completion ip the same neighbor
hood.

“The need for a Masonic temple is not 
so pressing,” said an officer. “The project 
really began in -the provincial district of 
Kent, where Mr. Russell was. so keenly 
enthusiastic. He estimated that at least

. . ... ■ , __ *1,250,000 would be necessary to do what
learning their lessons j, desired, and that so large a project

Dinh Qilly, leading baritone of the Me- ghoujj foe the result of the united effort
tropolitan Opera Company, îi a firm be- of Masons of the Grand Lodge of Eng-
liever in simplicity of bearing. A large ]an^ cf eVery degree throughout the coun
part of the success that has come to him try was agreed to after consideration.

/ through the recent years of his career e “Thus it is that a twelve cent contribu- 
ascribes to tins factor. According to ^ion, which is to be automatically receiv-
the public expects a singer to BTOjf and not by the treasurer of the grand lodge

J yv, • i ' j .i i ~ j v. t to dance. yearly has been levied. No fewer than
ruts hke a Chisel and. the Reveler finds his To illustrate the point even furth«, a ten mi]lion twelve cent contributions will 
bright crimson Branmgan slowly dissolv- dignified elderly lady recently was shown ^ required. Failing larger sums, for
ing itself into a Helva Headache there v, her 8eat at one of the philharmonic whlch there W been n0 special appeal,
is but one Hung for » Wise Ike to do and roncerts in New York just before a pian- thi„ aTnmmt will take more than twenty

•that is to Chop on the Festivities and beat jst began a solo number. Being near- year8 fo g.yjfer, an4 it says much for the
.***?.* Cüre. . • . sighted she did, not observe that it was foresight and stability "of the craft that it

rills is just what the well-fixed Bachelor not a woman who was seated .at the key- baa ggj. to work in tbia way 
decided to do. board. . “A few days ago we had a surprise.

He resolved to Many and get away from Jn tllc middle of the interpretation she Doubtless. from 80 ricb a brotherhood as
the Bright Lights and lie down somewhere leaned to her companion and whispered: the Masonic fraternity, we shall have oth-

himself loaded up with a Swamp Subdi m a quilted Dressing Gown and a pair of »My, but she is strong.” This pianist had er 6Urpriseg Qf a similar character, as in
vision in the Edge of Town. - Soft Slippers and devote the remainder grown a maes of hair long enough for a Wiltshire a contribution of *26,25 instead

Fifty years later the City had spread ?), b‘s L*.to f, Çand cleati uP of tbc woman, and it is a fact that it did not of twelve cents was given in the provincial
, v s .v « i Pranrl help him—as m the case of Samson to iocjge> with the result that considerably Mr. Asquith recently received a députa
two mdes teyond the Swamp and Grand- He selected,» well-reasoned Senonta wbq „lay his music any betier than if b.s luur ^ than wae added to the fund, tion of the National League for OppLu,
•on WM submerged beneath, so .puitfli Un- was still young enough to show to your had been short. . '"Directly the amount in hand warrants Woman Suffrage at 10 Downing ytrve'
earned. Increment that he began to speak Friends to. °Tut Zimbalist, the young Russian violinist, is jfc t^e project will take definite shape. At The deputation was headed, in the absen
with what sounded to him like an English ? ! *5® Prevalent Mdifflfehsh about the Ir- one of the best examples of modest l^ar- pregent the grand lodge has not consid- through illness, of J^ord. Cromer,, the leai

hi. gnr(i„r„d !®h Drama and the Norwegian Art and jng. No one would ever Ihiw to watch €re(j *janSj site, or anything else, beyond president, “by 'Lord Crown, and lia
.v , ... - .Buddhimn and the true fcpnbohsm ot Jum during the perfohntflce^of a number, wbat j have stated. The hurry is not many of the most eminent supporters

Pgn*1 Russian Dsncmg. 1 . 1 . . that he was working He stands immov- greet_ It js true that if every one who the movement in opposition to woman su
On the first of every Month the Agents ®est of all she had a spotless Reputation able, bows easily and deports himself with jg q^jifigd to go to the Freemason’s Hall frage. Their main purpose was to call a 

would crawl into the Presence of. the herself down to one Bronx at a admirable, poise. to attend the grand lodge were to apeept tention to the new situation which ha

m™,,., h..„, ^e szfrn -* ■ a.ra&’taarfiSJ;
and dump before him a \v agon-load of They were Married according to the new Riccardo Martin, one of the leading ever, is not pressing forward the question the House of Commons, to this year's fran-
Paptr Money which had "been snatched LeremdmcS deVieed by the Rmglmg Bro- tenors of New York’s Metropolitan Opera of tbe Dew tempie. Lord Ampthill has chise bill, and to urge that greater author
away from the struggling Shop-Keepers, tbers- ^ they rode away to them .Future House, is working harder with the lead- now a acheme before the grand lodge de- ity should be obtained from the constitu- 

v : turn h.d wheedled it from the F?™6’ .tb<‘ 0 d ®tl*er *aned bftc* ing masculine role in the new American signed to remedy, in a measure, the pres- enciee before so. igiportant a constitution-
who, in turn, had wheedled ,t from the Limousine and said: “At last the Bird opera "Mona,” than he ever has on any ent overcrowding and to make the meet- al step was taken.
People who paid a Nickel apiece for Sun- has tyt. I am going toiput on the Simple other operatic undertaking. So difficult is ing8 more deliberate than they are. / Replying to numerous addresses, tbe 
day Papers so as to look at the Pictures Life for an Indefinite Run. I have play- vbe music that Morton recently declared “Directly the new temple is designed it prime minister said: *1 am very pleased 
of the Decorations in the Supper Room at the Indefinite Run.? L Ijave played thq, he was a mona-mamac. i will doubtless he a feature of surpassing to have the opportunity of meeting you,

-J, „ J b t. Presence Hoop-a-La :Game tova fetandstiH so it is Further evidence to the effect that a t interest to Masons in this country and and I may say, without flattery, that after 
- * me for a Haven of Rest. and domesticity do not always go hand another Mecca for visitors of the craft a long and somewhat chequered experience

of the aforesaid Bachelor whose Grand- As soon as they wen! safely In their own hand is shown in the recent expressions ot from al] part8 cf tbe world. As yet we of deputations of various kinds, I do not
father had lifted the original Catfish out Apartments, the beautiful Bride began to Marie Rappold and her husband. Mme. wanj- least 9,000,000 twelve-cent contri- think I have ever heard a case, strong in
of the Chicago River niP FloP and scrqech for Joy.. ; - Rappold, one of the Metropolitan sopranos, butioes » z itself, presented with more sound sense

, ,. ,,, „ l “At last I have a Liçense to cut loose! expresses a desire for her freedom, which and with less superfluous rhetoric. As you
Then the Representative of the Old Fain- gh<, eMlaimed '-»r .^hrs’I have hank- her matrimonial partner seems disinclined Bonar Law Writes know, I occupy a somewhat peculiar irosi-

üy would take a Garden Rake and pattern erqd and honed to he1 Dead Game and to grant. , . . At a well-attended meeting in the Cax- tion in regard to this question. On the-one-"
all the hateful Currency into a neat Mound hack Enchantment right off th^ Boards, The fine impression caused by tieaisi ton Hall it was decided to form a British hand, as an individual, I am in entire 
after which a milk-fed Secretary would but evefy time I pulled;» Caper the stern- of Chicago s Theodore 1 homas Orchestra comai;ttee to celebrate the centenary of agreement with you that the grant of tileafter which a mils led Becretary wouw w ^ bg flt ylbb 8aying: * tbe caet. should be additionally ^ English-speaking, peoples, ^rliamentary franchise to women m this
iron it out and dismféct it and sprinkle it „Njx on tbe Acrobatics or you’ll lose your strengthened when that b«ly of musicians whie]l wiu falI on December 24, 1914, the country would be a political mistake of
with LUae Mater and tie it into artistic Number." Now I’m p regular lumest-to- comes to New kork m February to ap- annjverBary the signing of the Treaty » very disastrous kind.
Packets, using Old Gold Ribbon. goodness Married M’omdh and I dont re- pear in two concerts with tie amous Q£. (jbenf The meeting was summoned I do not go into the general question.

After that it was Hard Lines for the ‘«S”'7-6 a“ÿ Lmdt «“P‘ the Sky-Line. 1 Mendelssohn choir of J oroa“- by the parliamentary committee to pro- We all agree that we need not argue the
Alter tnat, uns ream vines lor me yQu berau9(, T kaew yon had been A young basso who has been extremely mote arbitration between Great Britain here. But I hold that opinion, and I have

Bachelor, because u= had to sit by » Win- tQ al, tbe Places that .keep Open and busy during .the last few weeks with Mes- and the United States of America, and as beld it ever since I entered political life,
dow at the Club and dope out some new could frame ep a new Jamboree every day sinh’ engagements is UhRorfl Lairns, ct chairman of tllet body sir Philip Magnus and I have never seen anything in the
Way of getting all that Coin back into in the Year, I'm going to pjoy an Moot New > ork. Among the presided. arguments and other manifestations which
Circulation i Furrow across Eur?Pc !‘nd ™«e fo,^'"ev" baa sung are Cleveland and Providence. There were als0 present:— Lord Woar- we have seen which has induced me in the

. .. . 1tfFffol more,at. Swell Jorafs w^ere famous Shq»: He u to be heard m the spring « th t da1ej Lord Blythe, Sir John Cockburn, Sir least degree to alter it. So far we are in
As a result of these Herculean Lffoiis, oirls paag ro close to j our Table that you Chicago Apollo Club. Percy Sanderson, Sir John Brunner, Sir complete harmony with one another,

to vaporize his Income, he found himself ean almost reach and Touch them, lm Katarina Geltzer. who succeeded to the >>nest Sbackleton, Doctor Clifford. Rev. “On the other hand. I am, as you know,
at the age of forty afflicted with Social going to- Travel 12 montjs every Year: and position in the organization of the Rus- j Scofct Lidgett, Silvester Horne, M. P., for tbe time being, the head of the gov-
Gastritis. He had gorged himself with the do a|i the Stunts know1» to thb most im- sian dancers made varant by the difhcti.- w E Howland (New York), Shirley ernment, in which® a majority of my col-
Pleasures of this World until the sight becile Globe-Trotters.'' tics between Mikad Mordkin and Anna ]lenr M 1\ L. A. Baker, M..P., Donald leagues, a considerable majority df mV col-
of a Menu Card gave him the Wilhes and A few Weeks after that a Haggard Man Bavlowa. made hrr -<™e|!'can debut .n Arm01Ir R T Hawkin and H. Brittain, leagues-! niay say that vuthout viofating 
the mfere mention of Musical Comedy with tattered Coat-Tails was seen- going New \ork a few days ago lhe prevan The cbairman sajd that when informa- tbe obligation of cabinet secreev—are of a

over the old familiar Jumps. mg belief is that she is not iht equal « tjon reacbed tbig e0Untry not very long different opinion; and the government in
MORAL:—Those whd Marry to escape Pavlowa, though unquestionably a great agQ that a voluntary committee liad been tho8c 0,resistances has announced a pel-

something usually find Something Else. arti$t. formed, under the presidency of Mr. | icy which is the result of their combined
Roosevelt and supported by members of deliberations, and -by which it is the duty 
Mr. Taft’s administration and a large num-1 0f ajj their members, and myself not 
ber of distinguished men in the United leagt^ to abide loyally. That is the posi- 
States to commemorate the centenary of Hon, so far as I »v. personally concerned.” 
peace among English-speaking people, it | Mr. Asquith thought that a referendum 
was felt that the parliamentary committee ^oyid be • against the measure and that it 
would be the right body to launch a sim- ^vould inflame and accentuate the matter: 
ilar movement in this country. He admitted that there must be a con-

Since the sighing of the Treaty of Ghent siderabie extension of the suffrage to men, 
there had been many causes of disagree- buj. Hie question was whether that must 
ment between the L nited States and our- be followed by an extension of the suffrage 
selves, all of which had been settled b>' tQ women ln all cases where female suf- 
arbitration. Happily, during the century frage bad hitherto been granted, the social, 
that would be completed in two or three economjc and political conditions were 
years[ time there had not been a single totally different from their own. They 
occasion on which the military or naval wou]d not make the gigantic experiment 
forces of Great Britain had been opposed UI1uj they had further time to reflect, 
to any of the English-speaking people of 
the world.

There was no country which desired 
peace more fervently than England and it 
must not be supposed that there was any 
inconsistency between that desire for 
peace and their efforts to maintain the 
strength of the navy and to provide a 
well-trained efficient army for the protec
tion of their shores and the fulfilment of 
their international obligations. Their arma
ments, great as they were and greater 
as they might be, had no hostile menace, 
and were indeed the best security for the 
continuance of peace by giving weight to 
their counsels in the assembly of nations.

During these celebrations they might en
deavor to teach their school-children that, 
while imbued with deep, earnest and im
perial patriotism, they should learn to re
spect the views and aspirations of other 
nations and to read correctly, without pre
judice or bias, the history of their own 
and other races. Might they not hope that 
France and Germany might be induced to 
take some share in the celebration ? Since 
1815 the period of war with France had 

been renewed, and the English and 
German people had been at peace for at • WHY NOT?
least à century and a half, and they all She—“I can t cook, but we could biro 
hoped that that long-extended peace might'somebody to do that.”
never be disturbed. He trusted that tbc J He—“And I can’t make money, 

occasion would help to bring about a gen- could hire somebody to do that.”—Puck.

(Times’ Special Corespondenee) a word of it. He knew Sir Edward Car-

>-■ "-“«»> tesaddressed a large meeting of Nationalists cd a croco(ye
at Newry last Sunday Heavy rain fell ** ^ tfetottif. *ftdttà 
throughout the. day, but the attraction , . .

, , -P î- u After all, there were momenta when theof hearing an English minister for the first ^ ^ ^ dim ^ tear8 There were
tii^e in the hie tory of Nationalist Sunday momenta of real emotion. If they wanted 
meetings in Ireland proved irresistible, and a procession to bring tears to the eyes 
many persons travelled long distances to of the English and the Irish race let them

think of the long procession of Irish Ro
be present. man Catholic and Irish Protestant soldiers

J. McConville was in the chair. A and sailors who had laid down their lives 
ution was adopted, heartily welcom- for the empire. If they wanted a proces- 

rng Colonel Seely, and assuring the electors jd°n b[‘nK 
of . Great Britain that the overwhelming mmK ot tne .
majority of the people of Ulster earnestly Worn, host, that marched into Ladysmith
desired a native parliament and were at tbe e°d ^ *be ,
convinced that the grant of self-govern- Who wqejhey that were put there a. 
ment would be followed in this,-as in otherparts of Ireland, by the-same happy re- ^ce? The, were the lush Uthol.c 
suits that had marked the application of ^ers of tlie Irish regiments. Many ^f 

. U 1 «xrorxr ! their comrades had been killed or wound-
p y W I ed and-,ad since died, but this they knew.

• rVi ' ,D fmpiI!ej , . ^ , .v . v and they could learn it from that one epi-
Cfflond S«dy^d J-® Mwved i sode, than an Irishman, having given his

was the first Bw«h y., . , bond, was loyal to the core and would be
up*n a National** platform in Ldster, and ,oya, to tbe'v,aat.
3tnJM t>ü.mdarto swear toeether that] 11 was a atranBe tbin8 that m the Irish
and meet them, to «wear language there was no word for high trea-
they would not.rest until re an 3 son; and why? Because the Irish were in- 
caiise had, at length, tnump i - , stinctively the most loyal of all peoples
eajpe to them with this message— to a cause they had once espoused. Pos-
goverraient and the whole Bibera eibly the day was coming when Irishmen
would stand or fall by Irish home - Qf aR Masses and creeds would unite to- 
Comc what might, whether victory came gether make home a gjft not to 
sqener or later, they would not cease o OQe sec^oa Irishmen but to all, and 
laSor for that great cause, and sooner when all would strive to forget the sor

te believed soohèr they would pee- rowful strife and bitterness of bygone
days.

Bonar Law also said that the majority 
of Englishmen were never consulted about 
home rule, that the Liberal party had no 
right to pass it. He (Seely) must only 
speak for himself. At'his laqt 
as a minister and privy councillor, lie ad
dressed 40,000 men and women throughout 
England, and in every speech he placed 
home rule in the forefront, ahd hundreds 
of others did the same.
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It Was Hard Lines for the Bachelor
(Copyright, 1912, by George Ade.)

A Certain affluent Bachelor happened to 
he the only Grandson of a rugged Early 
Settler who wore a Coon-Skin Cap and 
drank Corn Juice out of a Jug. Away back 
in the Days when, every Poor Man had 
Bacon in the Smoke House, this Pioneer 
had been soaked in a Trade and found

1,
vatt. "

The cause of Irish self-government was 
expedient because it was good and safe 
for England, and because it would unite 
thfe empire. It was a just policy because 
the overwhelming majority of Irishmen de- 
nanded it,-and because even there, in Li
ter, there was V-ojajority, in its favor.

They also «aid that itr-wag a good, honor
able reconciliation, given towards paying 
off a debt which England owed to them 
for centuries for bad government, and be- ,
cause they took from Ireland the parlia- voter Speeches
merit it had, as every historian would ad- jjr. Devlin, M. P., said that the Xg- 
il, by fraud. JShari-araeahe wsper to tionajiste were prepared to bury the bad 

a it. that—what :was the athwer that their and wicked past and shake hands now and 
opponents gave to the programmé he had for all'time, so that the Irish and English 
ventured to put before them? races might go forward animated by a
; . _ , desire to make the world better than it
Criticizes Bonar Lew was before, to co-operate, to labor and, to

The .new leader of the Tory Party, dwell together in well-ordered liberty, Ire- 
Bonar Law, had sounded a trumpet call lgnd was ready to be the friend of Èng- 
to bis followers. He (Seely), proposed land not only in war but in peace, and 

deal with that speech. Bonar Law to co-operate for the promotion of higher 
hsd delivered a mean speech, ah unworthy and noblér causes.
speech, aqd an ill-iriforroed speech His Sir Edward Carson, K. C, M P,. in pur, 
great contention seemed'to be that Ire- suance of his anti-home rule campaign, ad- 
land should be treated just the same as dressed a Liberal Unionist meeting of 3,- 
England, Scotland and Wales. If so, | 000 people in the Synod Hall, K burgh, 

he must give Ireland home rule, for He said he had come to Scotland to make 
Jg as the sea rolled between England friends for, his country, but upon the sub- 

and'lreland, London and Dublin were too ject of home rule he would admit no corn- 
far apart to permit of its representatives promise. He bitterly resented the fact 
doing their duty properly to parliament that there had been a conspiracy entered 
md to their constituents—so long was it into by Which it was proposed ,to pass the 
impossible fori true democracy to prevail. | home rule scheme without again present- 

The executive government of Ireland ing it to the constituencies, though twice 
divorced from all democratic feel- : the electors had rejected the proposal of 

toes They had in Ireland a chief secre- men who were traitors to the constitution, 
tarn-' who was trying his best to fill offices j Were they prepared not only to separ- 
that it required eight or ten men to fill in Me the government of Ireland from the 
i.v.Und Scotland and M ales, and then imperial parliament, hut to do that at the 
tW had forty-two non-elected non-repre- cost of *156 000 000 to *200,009,000 to this 
Rotative boards,. which were supposed to country ? The bargam between the Irish 
,overn the people of Ireland. All he could Nationalists and the government to pass 

after a worldwide experienèe. was the home rule bill next session.was the 
TK; i, „_iv ibp epn. ; most nefarious agreement ever entered
SfiSiSgii’taSSSttSi ».¥■; S** . -a,mile such a 'ridiculous system work at.-wlU haie to count with .us. 
all, and the sooner it was swept away the j
htair Law said that the policj- of the MH DYSPEPSIA 
Liberal party and the policy of Mr. Red- W UlOl U UlM,

ra°d rags"' He'got’his arguments’from the SÏOMÂCH (ÎÂS jwoffld cause him to break down and Cryold rag shop; they were worn-out argu-1 UlUlflflUll U/1U » ‘like a Child.
mentii and they had seen service now for! ' irJHiniinU Hc> bad crossed tbe Atlantic so often
men, yearn. All the great reforms that (10 hCADTR |DW that hr no longer wished to sit at the Lap-
had been passed for Ireland had been pres- UA IILrUl 1 UUAll tain's Table. He had rolled them high nt
bwI noon the British House of Commons. ... „ Monte Carlo and watched the Duibar at
and had been wrung from it by the Irish J^!b' and taken Tea on the Terrace at
Nationalist party. The democracies of Diripepsin Make* Your Out-of- hhephearda in Cairo and yickshawe
England and Ireland had the same ideas. _. through Japan and ridden the surf in Hon-
the same hopes, and they were both iook-1 Order Stomach Feel Fine m olulu., while his Name was a Household
lue forward to the future when they would j-.. ... j Word among the Bannaids of the Ice I al-
t|îvel itogethCT along the great broad Toad , FlVC Minute*_______ Uce; iu London, otherwise known as the
'Hat led to abetter time foi all,men n ^ Every year regularly more than a nu! | Occasionally he wottM return to his 

aomeui, ' , j . . at the lion stomach sufferers in. the United States.1 provincial Home to raise the Rents on the
T B?na!w,. «Tth reference to the payment England arid Canada, take Rape’s Diajiep- Shop-lCccpers and give out an Interview 
Irish pactyv -, i, resohition sin- a°d realize- net only immediate, hut criticising the New School of Politicians
°f. toat ïhev Aid not re- listing relief. for trifling with X’eatcd Interests and seek-
wlneli thej 1 ,„,mwJl.-Hr Red This harmless preparation will digest ing-to disturb Existing Conditions,
quire pjiyin. , g { , anything you eat and overcome a sour, Any time His llake-off was reduced from
mond because be . \ • • • . . gassy or out-of-order stomach five minutes *10 a Minute to *9.98 he would let out a
lowers ?t*hey jw^ed afterwards. I Howl like .a Prairie Wolf, and call upon
v-ek. Tha , ' ,,i10 bad If-, your meals don’t .fit comfortably, or Mortimer, his Man, for Sympathy.

jestiou commg fum a what you ent lies like a lump of lead in After Twenty Years of getting up at
,wn a large eala7Y your stomach, or if you have heartburn. Twilight to throw aside the Pyjamas' and
ned to draw h st « I “ thc | 'that is a sign of Indigestion. take a Tub and ease himself into the Cos-

urniug to what lie des . Get from vour Pharmacist a 50-cent case tume made famous by John Drew, the
canest and most, / 1 Law °* Tape’s Diapepsin and take a dore jyst Routine of buying Golden Pheasants anti

speech, Colonel Seely s id , , f as soon as you can. There will he no Special Ouvre Vintages for almost-Ladies.
stated tl»t the minority risings, no belching of undigested preserved by Benzoate of Soda and other
ed that if the majority got home rule they - * ’with acid, no stomach gas or Chemical Mysteries, began to ltee its Sharp
woukl bev deprived of heartburn, fullness or heavy feeling in the Zest,
llgious liberty la oite. unwor- ' ‘ o-varli. Xa' sci. Deh-lit ting lie d-i.lie» | In other Words, lie was All In.
rad he went triJthei, a ... , do t Dizziness or Intestinal griping. This will, He was Track-Sore and Blase and sore as
chy-thing. It Will j» PW ■ ay g0 and ,besides. there will be no sour a Crab and full of Ongway. He had play-
say they will do it -dor them |f , lood left over hi the stoma-h to poison : ed the whole String and found there «was
life of^eyery ,Protestant chiM a | vouv breath with nauseous odors. i nothing to it and now he was ready to
Ireleod. (Dries el ouame. papc s Diapepsin is a certain cure for retire to a Monastery and wear a Gunny-

The testimony they bad L p, , ont-of-order stomachs, because it takes hold Sake Smoking Jacket and live on Spinach,
of the worW .VT™ Slic Ire rad of your food and digests it just the same, The Vanities of thc Night-World had
itself was that Roman tatho lg r stomach wasn't there. got on his Nerves at last. Instead of sit-
was the most tokrant commum y °v io Re,jef m five minutes from all stomach ting 8 Feet away from an Imported <>r-
face of the globe. (Cheer , • mjgery ^ wajt;ng f0r yon at any drugstore, chestra at 2 A. M. and taunting his poor
“Except Beltast. ) . ,. These large 50-cent eases contain more old Alimentary System with Sea Food he

He. wished to * , f ,, y than sufficient to thoroughly cure almost tiegan to prefer to take a KMJrain Sleep-
ftet, except that lie N^ „ ,, v I tllia, m ludiireetion or anv ing Powder and fall back on the Alfalfa.

About Noon the next Day he would 
Up for Air, and in order to kill the 

rest of the Day he would have to hunt 
Game of Auction Bridge with three

election,

to

F=t

-<9>J
7

HE RULEif5"

ii
MEETING IN OMAGHA

Omagh, Ireland, Jan. 5—A large meet
ing against home rule was held here to
day and thousands attended. Eighteen 
special trains were hired for the occasion.

Sir Edward Carson, the former solicitor- 
general and chairman of the Ulster Orange
men’s Association, who is leading the fight 
against home rule, presided at the meet
ing and the Duke of Abercorn sent a let
ter wishing success tp the movement.

Sir Edward Carson, in his speech, spoke 
on his position in resisting a home rule 
bill. He said that if he was a rebel it 
could be tested in the law courts. If his 
determination that Ireland should remain 
a part of the United Kingdom meant that 
lie was a rebel, he would plead guilty, and 
let the government do its worst.

1

f I
'

I»,

.V-V than sufficient to thoroughly cure almost«. srs MUG SWSt-s r; - isrs - -52 “ av and they would see poor Sir j other stomach-disorder. 
jtgrd Carson walking down the street ' 1
ating his own Orange drum. Jhe last 

cord of the new -prophet was to ask thc 
British and Irish people to survey the ter
rible spectacle of Sir Edward Carson look
ing at the men marching by at Craigavon 
rad weeping salt tears. He did not believe

come never
On the farm of Sherman Orday at By

field an ivy vine lias grown up the trunk 
of an apple tree for ten f^et and then in
to the tree so aa to become a part of it. 
The stalk of the ivy is five inches in di
ameter.

up a
or four other gouty old Mavericks.

When the Carbons begin to bum low in 
the sputtering Arc LightsXalong the Bou- ■ 
levard of Pleasure and the Night Wind

but m
Nix on thc Acrobatics or You’ll Lose Your Number

À \

»
1

V.
■FHare.iÜÉWSÉa
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* Elise 'McLean, Miss Jean Trueman, Mr. 1

18il MEN’S RACCOON COATS
it s Delicious

■! fciltge. thq.' sk-eves and bottom j>U
i the *irt«*$9W :6ldde of black velvet 

S- j. » ■ ^ '• l.pbbod. lr the dining room the tea table
Seldom if ever before have the week, hostess wore >j^k ,nd bfee^ and chif-i »’ feo^t^lSÈblfe* "er wtiU a*

following Christmas been so filled with en- ton. Mist Barker was gowned m gre> having broad cerise band bn bodice, blauk
tertainments for the younger set, the mem- silk marq disette. Mrs. Harold C. Scho- ftîIQflQf #«*... vH picture hat with ostrich tips, ana * Mbs.
bers of whicn are now home for the holi- field in black marquisette over white ^4&^1 Bonald McAvity, who wore a black viel-
days. In all respects these functions have satin, and Mrs. hoy Campbell in black (jluH ^§8 Xefc costume tommed with exquisite arc,
been up to the standard set for the older velvet with Irish l*ce .yoke and sleeves,f ^ VQ. 8 ^.k^velv*;hût#^l^ t̂i^,ke rS£:
society folk inasmuch as the table appomt- conducted the todies to the dmitig room, - I Assisting with the ufres.tmente 1 e e.

3 ments were as handsome, the refreshments where Mrs. James Jack and Mrs. George B Mms Jean lrueman Miss
as delicious and the music furnished by K. McLeod presided at the handsomely ; » JH M)n> ^"jy11 Beatrice^*imkAifb.

- orchestra, as enjoyable, as at any of appointed tea table. The decorations con- 8 vr1*8 JsSSt'tfS?
V up’’, parties given this winter, sisted of roses and ferns. Assisting with 8 Sèbvil, Miss Aileyne Stair Mrs

. Wivluss while* it was conceded that the refreshments were Mrs. W. Henry kjj UwBHbL 9 5" Batersou J he guests ino uded * s
d*. "juniors occupied to a greater extent Harrison, Miss Elise McLean, who served iiW2mI§. 1$: 3 Lronlon ..apetop .Mrs. V .
*an usual, the attintion of hortesses this the ice,;'Miss Katie Hazcn, Miss' Avis S' *L1 ?"■ Stah'éy. ETnerson,^. ParkerBaker.
week, there Was sufficient gaiety for every Armatrong, Miss Madeline de Soyres, Miss Hk| ?H,*5r'i V r^®*’ -3fi” v.v-j
■me as was eyidcncéd by the number of Frances Stetson, Miss Portia McKenzie. rviK \rm

aS's.ts'fcv h*"ch”“' ssEk-an ML J^-1 K#1 ^fejsaSâfSÏVW! hnSSaSS2HÉ2?ti?K| <w3Sy^y *WKL5»»saw.
ûSJrd? Of Winuipeg. and Mrs. Lucien Keator, Mrs. de Bury. Mrs. Kuhring, Mrs j Uucblm.. M.« U-

i deBury of Montreal The table was ex- W. Downie, Mrs. Hankine, Mrs. de Soyres. by a perfect mechanical 'Kayuunld, Mes Muriel Uandy. a-s

k fmk carnations, chmese Mme, maidenhair p™kJ^t' Mrs H .^ttofield - i>saas, scientificalfy bkndcd, itÿi of Miss Éntilÿ SttedeeM#,- Kathleen s£,r-
: UttiJ StJpraceSs we^e at each Mrs. F. Schofield, Mrs. William Hazcn. the fincal quality, full strength and doc. Miss Katherine McAvity,,, Miss Ethel
i cover ofthe fourteen gueste. Mrs. Strat- Miss Huntley. Mrs. George Blizard, Mrs. absolutely pure and healthful. ^S^EÎsi» aud Mice Mhrdèeh Lein-

Kia||.fe -néS-jtar-
ever shot silk. The Cg'^onbk^®d€Xf^ weather. Miss EHzabeth Domville, Mrs. Booklet of Choice Recipes able and bright In the dining room Mrs.

Xf wrthSe to. H S Bridges Miss Jenetta Bridges Mrs, Sent Free .... £ank tea and eoffee. M.»
. and was edged with trmge, lace yoae auu Thomson Miss Currie Mrs „ _ ». ,, , Hazel Campbell served the ices; Mrs.

'À-sAÜKtiSi; lis. WalterBaWfeLimted gt*js.
; ed, Miss Helen money bmitn oerag we Oruikahank Mrs J B Cudlio Mrs Chas. Established 1780 sfeted were Miss Gergie C ollins, Miss
; Bridge winner. The guesto were Mrs. ^ Frank Starr Miss Starr Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass. .fovee Wishart. Miss Pauline Jenkins.Miss

Hazen Hansard, Mrs. deBury, Mn>- J. i- ^ ' ' Jênnie Robinson.'Mus Gladys Baxter.
Douglas Haxen, Mrs^ George Mcl>od, ^ ^ Miss Frances Kerr (Now ■ —_y»ggga^^g' VMrs. F. Schofield, entertained Thursday

6 Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. H. B Rob- ^,ea ^fss Smith Mrs Geor^ “ afternoon at the tea hour for Miss W
i inson, Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. F. E. s’., ... R jj Paterson Mrs Apartment House next Thursday and Fri- phair. Mise Doris Sayre and Miss

I ‘.Sayre, Mrs. Leonard TOle,, Mrs Roy LS AUison Misi B MacSen’ ,d^ Afternoons, Jan. 11 and 12 , Z^SkhofW. A number of the younger
. Campbell, Miss Mabel Sidney Smith, Miss . Migg " gy,vja’ p^hurst. while in the The engagement is announced of Mh» set were, present who greatly enjipyed the 

I < Bayard, Miss Tibbitts, Fredericton. ' it# jn ^ the gyest 0{ j£rs Frank Helen Irvine, daughter of the .late Mr. npu3UaHy bright and sociable cntertahi-
: Mrs. Walter Foster entertained^ last «W. ~ toe guest or John E. Irvine, of Calgary, to Mr. Ken - „(ent.

cvenihg at a ladies’and gentlemen’s bridge Warren eTwinslow expects to neth R. Schofield, son of Mr. John Scho- Mrs. C. W’. Hallamore. King street east,
lor Mr. and Mrs. Basson who are to leave . _ neIt Tues<jay for Halifax, where she fieW> o£ thle Clt7- ‘ , entertained a number of the smaller chil-
St. John on the 17th last., to take up wjll ^ the ty of ^ - C0U6in. Mrs.! Mr. and Mrs. .Guy Bostwiek, ot Xwr Vren on Thursday afternoon. *
their remdence m the West, ^he Miwes Tfc Kcn^, at her residence, Thorne-1 >?*. ®re the guests of Mr.-C: M. Best- Dr. De Wolfe, of the WolfviUe AciÈe- 
Bidney Smith will entertain at luncheon be ùe three weeKg or a month. ' wick, Carmarthen street. my, will be the next lecturer before the
on Tuesday at the Golf Club for Mrs. Hazen Hansard, of Winnipeg, is Mrs. Robert Jardine and Miss Jardine, Women’s Canadian Club.
Easson. the guest of her mother, Mrs. Isaac Bur- j formerly of St. John, spent Christmas Mrs. Frank Hatheway was one of the

Mr. James Stratton was hoet at dinner Mount Pleasant week in St. John, guests of Mrs. Homing, numerous hostesses „ who enterta\ned
at his residence, Mecklenburg rtreet, Mrw George F. Smith will return to St. Hazen ^ ^ ^ Charl„tte “ inf°C™-"’ °" ^

---------- -1 BÉÉ S^ÉjÜr* s There wjdl be.«. meeting ol the St. An- ,. .tt-
tirWEstoWksC1cUu)90^nt°tto^;8kiPSfor Tlle wed<iinu of Mr. Alexander Mac- 

namental" decoratedf "as it was'with Christ-1 Mrs. James Jack and Miss l»obeI Jack Mirt lU^At3 Murd“C ‘daughter of Kinnon, manageTof tho GharlotWtown
_________  „ . . - . mac green:, red eendlee in brese -ndel- were hostesses at Mrs. Jack’s-residence on Mr. William Murdochi *«nster etfeet, hgg’i branch of F B. Mc9"r*X ?,ahtTv

Shives Fisher last Friday evening at her abra erimaon flowers and tinsel confer- New Tëkr a night at a delightful dance accompanied Mrs. Scrimgeour to San Fern- ! iktoic DiBa Hei^n-Thomj^on dauzl.tc 
residence. Orange street, for her eon, Mr. tiona A feature of the evening was the for the junior set, which also took the asdo and will vi«f *eV’ for- some weeks, of Major John-Thompson, of loronto took
Maurice Fisher, and his counsin, Miss reading o£ original and witty poems and form of a leap year party, the very first jjrs. Scrimgeour has been the guest of her place Medneaday afternoon in SC Johns
Marion Magee, was ’ a most enjoyable ^ this connection Mr. Louis Barker ex-, of the season The lancers before suppef mother, Mrs. David Brown, at St. Martths, (Stone), chueeh. The ceremmiy was per
.affair. Jones’ orchestra furnished a de- celled. After, dinner, bridge was played, I was leap year dance as wa. the invitation during the summer and tip to the prbstpt formed by Rev. G. A. Kiihnug m tne
Jightful programme of dance music, and Mtg H B. Robinson and Mrs. Louis to the escorts for supper. Needless to say time presence of only the immediate mends ot
a delicious supper was served at midnight- Barker winning the prises. Iw*afef-'tJ»re was m»ch merrinjent. Mrs. Jack Mrs. Walter CAihe is the guest Of % the parties Miss ^^peon who - was
Mrs. Fisher was handsomely gowned in among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. Bev-, wore a black lace and'satin costume,while mother Mrs. Rainnie, at the Chipmbn given away : ÿ- Mr; ^Hedley V. MacKuu on
black’marquisette over satin and trimmed erley Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Walter; Miss Isobel wore a pretty white lingerie apartment house. ’ «’ore if handsome costume of blue satin
with lace. Miss Marion Magee who re- Harrison, Dr. «4 Mrs. J. Lee Day, Mr., frock over pmk silk. An orchestra qp- Mra Charles McDonàld, Dongks avenue, veiled in ninon, with crystal tfimmmgs,
reived with the hostess wore a becoming tod Mrs. WiUiam Allison, Mr. and Mrs. ! vided the dance music and a dainty sup- & iasued cards for a tea'next Wednesday large black picture hat «««*»?* 
lrock of white crepe de chine over silk H. B. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. T. Escott per was served. The table had Christmas aî“moon white roses. SSe was Attended by Mrs.
and carried a sheaf of red rosea. Miss Ryder, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fowler,, decorations. Among those present were M Charles Baker expects to leave tïÿs Hedlfy V.v-MaoKinnon as matron of honor,
Grace Fisher was in, ivory crepe de chine. Mr. and Mr*. Louis Barker, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Dorothy Fhair, Miss Emily Sturdee. , ’ for Bfookllne (Masj.); to spetid bver white satih black velvet hat with 
Mrs J. M. Magee wore a handsome black Walter Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Stanbnry, j Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Doris Sayre, HQme weeka jfre James Logan will also I plumes. The groom was supported by
tnd gold embroidered net over black satin Colonel and Mrs. J. L. McAvity/ Sin. Mies Lillie West, Mas Margaret Çajvill, this, evening for Boston, for a ehjtrt Mr. Edward 8. Crawford of the Bank of
nd there was a touch oft cerise on the Angus, Mrs. de Bury, Mr. F. Keator. -Miss Eileen Cushing, Mis. . Lila Ifeàer, yz ' M fNpVa 'Scotia àb»."1 M*- Fox presided at
dice The residence was delightfully de-1 Mrs. P. R. Inches entertained g-t tea Misses Mary and Edith White, Misses The rehearsals' ft»' H4’i Not Such ';A the organ. A wedditig : reception was held

with Christmas greens, mistletoe yesterday afternoon at her reridenfe^Ger- Dorothy and Barbara Jack. Miss Doris “ a’fe f,rogre^- Î after the. ceremony at the residence of Mr.

1««*.•**. * SS&56 * é6ïSaiB6^^|: a.’Æ- KMm
' J

thel Emerson, Miss Lombard, Montana. W. Stewart, of Boston, who has' spent Miss Dell McAveroney, Mise Kaftken £nn;egs fOT the üntffrfskiiig.: The proceffls ■ Trinity church was the scehe of a wed-
diss Eileen Starr. Miss Gertrude Scovil, some weeks in St. John visiting Mrs. B Coster, Miss Geraldine Lee, Mi^s Helen . . , devoted t0 charity jT ding of much interest m social circles at
Miss Frances Stetson, Miss Elise McLean, J, McLaughlin, Germain street. Mrs. Tapley, Mr. Douglas White, Mr. Arthur j ■. T ■ ___j_ ----- !----------
Miss Lydie Kimball, Miss Bessie Foster, Stewart returned home on Thursday. Anglin, Mr. Wallace Alward, Mr. Errol ■*—------ A

Miss Mabel McAvity, Miss Margaret Mc-1 It is expected that Mrs.' Andrew Jack I Starr, Mr. Wallace Turnbull, Mr. Camp-
Xvitv Mis-. Portia McKenzie, Miss1 will be sufficiently recovered to be moved bell Mackay, Mr. Ray Maokay, Mr, Stuart ■ *81 _ — — — e A

^^rainÆsràiïiîsss.*-“I .tn l A NI IADY PI ATHING SALE£ £ SS. £,tr« ! | V UK JnWvnR I Vvv 1 mixvji Oni^&
McDonald, Misa Emily Teed, Miss Edith Miss Homer will accompany Mrs. Morton West, Mr. Charlie Inches, Mr Paul and • ■ A jpe* A 5E »

«Magee. Miss Kit Schofield, Miss Dorothy,as far as New York. Cpstav^Kitong. Jlr. Gerald, Fostgij*Jlf- ■ '."v-*». A El Sa ' I'ff ^1^
îfeteird, Mise Jeup’McDonald, MigUjEumce ! Ih the Ladies’ B̂f kf . ll .1 LI H I I I. HIM
Macauley, Miss Bertlja Macaujçy, Mit. (ioni; Dec. 2y is’.'the following, accompanied, ÿ jirr Walfcrt Holly entertainedoÿMcret ■ jfi .. /. A «slw JL Xj A • »
Jean VVhite, Miss Vivien Barne»; .Mx; ■ W. | by a Harming picture of the ^nde,^>.d6».t.cally the same young ladie^nd getv ■ AMw W *
Emerson, Mr. C. McDonald, Mr. Douglas also' one of Mr. Calderon Gordon: ‘Miss tlemen at a lacing party on WV 
Clinch, Mr. Coe, New Ynrk. Mr. Cyrps Eileen Hughes, daughter of the luteS|fr. erring at l^-o résidence, Gobucg street, ! |
Inches Mr. Hugh. Mafckay. Mr. King Thomas Francis Hughes, commissioner when Jones orchestra provided good music ■
Hazen’ Mr. John Sayre, Mr. D. Barnes, Chinese Imperial Customs, and of Mrs. for dancing, delicious refreshments were 
Mr. Kenneth Inches, Mr. Malcolm Mac- Hughes, of 30 Bramham Gardens, S. W., served and an altogether dehghtful pro- 
k'.iy Mr Arthur Rankine, Mr. Barton and granddaughter of the late Hon. James gramme was carried out. Mrs. Holly was 
.Wetmore Mr. Douglas McLeod, Mr. vDever, of St. John (N. B.), Canada,' wis handsomely gowned in black chiffon owr,
D ArcV Mr. Gordon Kerr, Mr. Gordon married to Mr. Cameron Gordon, son of satin and wore some beautiful jewels. Mrs.
McDonald,, Mr. J. Pugsley, Mr. Roy Hard- the late Mr. Frederick Gordon, Bentley A. M. Bouillon, who assisted the hoétess 
in,r Mr. iiarold Peters. Mr. Bert Churcn.r Priory, Great Stanmore, -at the Oratory, ilt the drawing soom, wore a- lovely white 
Mr’ Hazen Barnaby, Mr. Hugh McLean, Brampton, on Nov 15. The Rev. Father lace embroidered gown, over pmk satin,
Mr' Arthur Anglin, Mr. Guy Merritt, Mr. Crewse officiated. The bride, who was having girdle of the same 
Stanley Bridges, Mr. Wallace Alward, given away by her uncle, Mr.sF, A. gf’
Mr. Colin Mackay, Mr. Don Fisher, Mr. J. Roberts, wore a simple dress • df white
Delves charmeuse, with a short tunic of mouse- . . » -, H „ _.... ...

Mrs j. R. Harrison, of Middleton (N. line edged with a flomice of Carrickma- Mmmt pg.Miss
s.l, and little daughter are in the city, cross lace-gift of the bride s mother-and Louise Holly, Mija Margaret « , n
the guests of Mrs. Harrison’s mother, Mrs. a veil of tulle over a wreath of orange file Mms^ Emily, and. ^ Stur- B
f Morris Robinson Queen square. blossoms. She carried a sheaf of lilies and d& entertained yesterday - at, tga,. at their ■

1 Miss Olive Stone ’is visiting Mrs. Doug- her only ornament was a diamond pendant parent^- residence, German tot, ta I 
las Hemslev in Montreal. —the gift of the groom. She was attended Mis» K»{ Schofield, who it to lêave Mon

The Mi.L. Murray, Douglas avenue, by four bridesmaids. Misa Gladys Hughes day •te-attend Havergdl School for ,irU- 
have imued cards for an at home on and Miss Yvonne Hughes-Asters; Miss | On Thursday evemng Mrs. W. W.
Thursday the 11th inst I Florence Hens haw and Miss Peggy " bite gave- a dancing party at which

Mrs-F* E. Barker, Mount Pleasant, was' O’Brien, end one page, Master Frederick : young daughters, tb<; 
hostess at tea on Wednesday afternoon Lawson-Johngton, nephew of bridegroom. Mary, were also hosteaies. The functipn 
foTter daughter Mrs DeMUle. It was a The bridesmaids wore shell pink satin ; was . held in- the handsome family row- 
very1 delightful function. In the drawing dresses veiled with grey ninon, with silver dencc m Sydney street and n°"
room where the guests were received, lace. Their Marie Antoinette hats were of usually • brilliant party. Ite; interior A 
Mrs ’Barker was handsomely gowned in shaded pink velvet with pmk ostrich the -house was artistically decorated 
b£k Xffon ov“ sathTtbe chiffon being feathers. The page wore Highland cos-1, throughout with green boughs, among |
embroidered richly in copper colored silk. tume. The brdegroom gave the bridesmaids which .wore lovely ')<>n^ vttoff“î'thar' ■

supported by hi* brother, Mr. Malcolm tively adorned with flowering plants and 
Gordon, as bestman. After the ceremony swinging cages holding canary birds and 
a reception was held at 4 Upper Berkeley gold and silver fish glistened and, swam , 
street, kindly lent by Mr. and Mrs. Law- about in glass bowls. Music "was furnish- 
son-Johnston, the latter the bridegroom’s ed by an orchestra and a delicious supper, 
sister, and was very largely attended. The was served. The décorations on the sup- 
bride went away ip a grey velvet dress per table consisted of green and crimson 
with large grey velvet hat and feathers to satin ribbon and ferns. A pleasing diver- 
match. The honeymoon is being spent on sion was created when at a certain dance 
the continent.” ! pipers appeared to play Scotch music, dur-

Mrs. John McAvity’s first Wednesday ing which favors were distributed. Mrs. 
reception was largely attended. Mrs. Will White was gowned in pale blue satm 
Green, of New York, and Mrs. J. Lupton trimmed with, real lace. Among those wno 
McAvity presided at the tea table. assisted Dr., and Mrs. White were: Mr.

On Thursday Mrs. Percy Thomson en- and -Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mr. and Mrs Louis 
tertained at a‘luncheon of fourteen covers Barker, Dr. T. D. Walker, Dr. and Mrs. 
for Mrs. Easson. The handsome lace cen- Stewart Skinner, Dr. Addy and Mr. Ghae. 
tred mahogany table was beautifully ap- McDonald. The young guests were those 
pointed and ornamented with scarlet and who have already been mentioned at Mrs. 

m white flowers. Mrs. Thomson wore a be- Jack’s and Mrs. Holly s juvenile parties
Many people are kept in à state of coming white, rose patterned crepe meteor with possibly the following exceptions, 

morbid fear of death, become weak, over pink silk. Bridge was played during Miss Margaret Paterson Miss Jean hoss,
I • their nerves become the afternoon, Mrs. Stratton being the Miss Emma Turnbull, Miss Leslie Grant,

worn and miserable, their nerves become winner. guests included Mrs. Misses Marion and Constance Camp-Jell.
unstrung, and they cannot sleep. Easson, Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, Mrs. F. Mias Marian Cowan, Miss Annie Arm:

To all such sufferers Milbum’s Heart E Sayre> Mrs. George K McLeod, Mrs. strong, Miss Margaret McIntyre, Miss _ 0vercoats
and Nerve Pills will give prompt and Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. James Jeanette Bullock, Mise Helen Millar, Mr. ■ ,
ana nerve run. * r e Thomas, Mrs. Walter Foster, Mrs. Charles Dearborn, Mr. Albert Smith, Mr. g u.5!) Overcoats .

jEHssh HFd àarari.' ssss s ara k I s sss •
ErJETFî d «s M£.- »...... «. s vsarr-\ .™
dhrtyUspeUs Thought »Pbox of Mil- Mr. R. N. Frith, of Edmonton, is a land of roses: ‘/Gather ye roses while yc | Ie.Q0 Overcoats ...

susss -tT,aSviu.•«».« ssisus;sr. -1 ■ •use J^ntil°I ‘had used several boxes, and' their first skating of the season Monday joyable Badminton party at the clubhoiise g 13.50 Overcoats ^ 
rtiev restored me to health again. They last. There was a large number Of mem- on Thursday evening for her sister, Mrs. 
areyaT^t r^edy, tod I recommend bers present. DeMille. Mr. Cyrus Inches and Miss Jean
fhpm to all mv friends.” Misa Mary L. Warner has returned Trueman were prize winners. The guests

_ . m ^ ( r jlome after visiting friends in Toronto, were : Mrs. DeMille, Mrs. Harold C. Scho-
Price 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for home alter ^1“*allrlenae j ficld- Mr. and Mrs. W. Henry Harrison,

$1 '2;VTnrirrbv’The T^MUbilra j Mrs. George McAvity Blizard will res| Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Miss

Lhnited. Toronto Oat. ’ ceive at her apartments in the Chipman Katie Hazen, Miss Frances 1 tetson. Miss

—--------------------- f ■: ' v
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 
OF THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN I2 - ÙG ■Ai

Extraordinary Reductions 
50p.a to 75 p.c. 

Under Present Values /

'.

t a -iî

r/v:# :

!

*/,» frh&v-

■

Raccoon skins have advanced another 35 p c'for the frçsh skins the reâson 
is the catch Is short. Why don't we carry our coats over and sell them next year? 
That’s just what we did last year, and now we're caught with mild weather and 
we've decided these coats must go at prices that will insure prompt sale now. When 
you read the prices and reductions, you must conclude tt will pay you to buy now 
for next season, and In the meantime you/will get an extra seasons wear out ot 
your next year's coat.

i

M
* i

Sale Price $37.50 
. . . . .Sale Price. 52.50

Man’s Raccoon Goat, Regular Price $60.00 
Man’s Raccoon Coat, Regular Price 80.00 
Man’s Raccoon Goat, Regular Price 90.00 Sale Price 57.50

Sale Price 62.50 
Sale Price 67.50 
Sale Price 72.50

;

Man’s Raccoon Coat, Regular Price 95.00 
Man’s Raccoon Coat, Regular Price 100.00 
Man’s Raccoon Goat, Regular Price 119.00

. -

V

THE DUNLAP, COOKE CO. OF CANADA S.

m- LIM1TED
Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. the Process of Wales

54 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Halifax, N. S. Amherst, N. B. Winnipeg, Man. Boston, Mass. "

..r.'..'
■

I

-

;'■* 5Mount Pleasant.
mgr u . . Mrs. George F. Sknith will return to St. j “^en 8t?eY* w SHPflS PÇ

Thursday evening. Covers were told for ftom Montreal in a few days. I Mr a,nd Mrs W- W> Clark, Charlotte
v eighteen geeeta. . .. ! The L. M. Club dinner, at their club- ! street, • have returned from Fredericton,
f Mr*. Stanbuty will entertain the mem- bonse ty8 Week, wa* a thoroughly enjoy- ; where-they were the gueste of their daugh- 

Lors of the Saturday night bndge club at ab> affair Tbe table was extremely or- ter, Mrs H. Sleeves, during the holidays, 
her residence, Duke street, this evening. namental, decorated aa it was with Christ-1 Mrs. James Jack an4 Miss Isobel Jack 

The dancing party given by Mrs. W. mls greeBB> red ctodles in brass candel- were hostesses af Mrs. Jack’s-residence r.n 
Sliivcs Fisher last Friday evening at her b crimson flowers and' tinsel confec- New YeXr's night at a delight!

4 o'clock Wednesday afternoon, when Miss 
Kathleen Gillis, daughter of Mrs. John 
R. Gillis. became the bride of "Mr. Regin
ald Wright, now of Saskatoon, and son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Wright, of 
this city. , His Lordship Bishop Richard- 

ofticiated at the ceremony, assisted by 
Rev. R. À. Armstrong. The church was 
tastefully decorated in green and red. Thç 
choir was present, with Mr. Ford presid
ing at the organ, and during the nuptial 
ceremony The Voice That Breathed O'er 
Eden and Oh, Perfect Love, were effective
ly rendered.
' The, bride who was given away by her 
brother, MrJ, John Gillis, vfas gowned' in a 
chaimlng costume of brocade poplin, wear
ing a veil intertwined with orange blossoms 
—the gown and veil were worn-by her 
mother as a bride. She carried a bridal 
bouquet of ithitê roses. T.e bridesmaid, 
Miss Muriel Gillis, sister of the bride, was

costumed in » pretty gown of blue and 
gold and carried a large bouquet of red 
carnations. Little Misses Doreen and Vi
ola McAvity acted as flower girls, and 
were attractively gowned in white and 
blue and carried baskets of red carnations. 
The groom was supported by Mr. Albert 
Ghurcli. Mr. Lawrence- Allen and Mr. 
Jack Davidson acted as usher*.

After the ceremony, a reception, attend
ed only by the immediate relatives, was 
held at the bride’s home, 109,Union street 
The house was artistically decorated, the 
dining room decorations consisting chielh 
of white bridal roses. The groom’s pres 
ent to the bride was a large pearl pendant.

Mr. and Mrs. Wright 
cities and will,take 
Saskatoon.

Miss Eilé

son

en
eir residence 1

i.
qst night for 

Montreal to resume her studies at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital.

Gillis left 1

*
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Be Sure To Get Your Share of g
the Bargains h

•

We’re going to start the New Year right 
by giving the men atid boys of St John a 
chance to buy good reliable clothing at ex
ceptionally low prices. This is a genuine 
sale of up-to-date apparel and includes our 
entire stock of Men’s and, boys’ clothing.
If you come looking for bargains, you cer- 

£ tainly will not be disappointed. You’ll never 
y have a better chance to buy real high-class 
f goods, such as we are offering at this special 

salé. Be on hand early and get first choice '
Read the List—It Means Money 

in Your Pocket

V

ue,u,B ,..»i ». —c same delicate Shade 
artistically arranged; ornaments, dia-j 
monds. A few of the guests not at Mrs. ;
Jack’s party were Miss Lou Robinson, j

.....

dée it» »/■} vr
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;
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J
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MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS BOYS’REEFERS

With Regular or Gonvirtibie With Storm Collars
Collars 92.03 Reefers ........................... Now $1.69 W-00 Suits

... .... 2.59 Reefers Now 2.19
• >8.7» Overcoats ......................Now$,.4j -j.75 Reefers   Now 2.25 8-m ̂ its-

10.00 Overcoats .'.Kow 835 3.00 Reefets  fipw 2.» .
12.00 Overcoats ...................Now 9.85 3.50 Reefers ...............«... Now 2.95 2.00 Sm s

™ Overcoats .....................Now. 12.75  ̂ Now Æ Suits

16.50 Overcoats ..............Now 13.75 18.00 Suits
18.00 Overcoats' ........ ...Now 15.25
20.93 Overcrits \ .Now 18.45

- '

BOYS* WINTER OVERCOATS 
With Retiflar or Convertible 

Collars

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS >MEN’S SUITS
In Ftincÿ Tweeds and WorstedsPalpitation 

of the Heart.
With Plain or Bloomer Pants

Vow $4.95 s^ioo Stilts Now M.7»
>0W 6'4° 2.2o Buits .........................G. Xow U98

3.00 Suits ............ .......... ..'Now 2.69
3.50 Suit»'.................x.
3.75 Suits .......... ;

. Now 7.45 

. Now 8.35 

. Now 9.85 

. Now 11.45 

. Now 12.75 

. Now 13.75

Now 2.98 
Now 3.15 
Now 3.45 
Now 3.98 
Now 4.15 
Now 4.65 
Now 4.98 

.. .. Now 5.45

Î:

Nervous Prostratien^Sleep-
lessness and Djzzy Spells.

__ _
A Long Standing Case Cored By
- MTLBURN’S HEART AND 

NERVE PILLS.

4.00 Suit*
Now 15.25 *.50 and 4.75 Suits
Kow 16.45 5.00 Suits20.00 Saits

MEN’S REEFERS
With Storm Collars ^smts ....

.... Now $3.98 _ 5.00 Suits ....
........ Now 4.26 0.00 Suits ....

7.50 Suits ....

men's suits : SS:;;:
Bine and Black Worsteds and 12.00 suits .....

ChevtOtS «.SO Suits
Now $9 85 IS-*» Suits ....

now 11.45. boYS’ THREE PIECE SUITS 
Now 13:75 Single or Double Breasted
Now 15.25 $4.50 Suita ......................... Now
Now 16.45 5.00 Suita ........................ Now

5.50 Suita ........................ Now
(i.00 Suits ........................ Now
«.50 and $6.75 Suits........... Now
7.00 Suits ...'..................... Now

’ 7.50 Suita ........................... Now
8.00 Suita ........................ Now
8.75 Suits ........................... Now

5.50 Suits , 
G.00 Suite . 
0.53 Suits .

YOUTHS’ LONG PANTS SUITSI ..........  New $3.45
.. Now . 4.25 
.. Now 5.25 
i. Non- 6.45 

Now 7.45 
Now 8.35
gow. .?’*? $1.00 1’ants .
^ow 11.45 .
Now 12.75

v • MEN’S PANTS
Reduced in Price

. : y. A ’

•Now-$ 3 25 
‘.Now 3.60

4.75 Overcokts .Now 3.98 $12.00 Suits ..
' - ....Now 4.15 ’ 'i m

....Now 4.60 15.00 Suits
Now 6.15 g

Now 5.45 
......Now 5,95

.Nonv 0.25 
Now 7.45

..........Now 8.35
Now 9.80 

..........Now 11.45

$ 4.00 Overcoats . 
4.25 Overcoats

.. ►, .Now 

...it Now 1.09

.........Now 1.23

...'..Now 1.39 
......Now 1.49
.....Now 1.69
.........Now 1.89
.....Now 2.19
........Now 2.39
.........Now 2.69
........ Now 2.79
.........Now 2.9S
.........Now 3.19
........ Now 3.46
........ Now 399

.89
1.25 Pants 
di) Pants 
1.S5 Phots

.....

13.50 Suite:......
• “V wuivo
.so suits

8.00 Suits ..........
20.00 Suits .............

"U 1.75 nts ...
2.0J Pants ..
2.25 Pants ..
2.50 Pants .
2.75 Pants . 
3.00 Pant* .
3.25 Pants .
3.50 Pants ..
3.75 Pants . 
4.00 Pants .. 
4.59 Pants

• • • ■/

:

Bargains in Waterproof Coats, 
Lumbermen’s Jackets, 

Sheepskin Lined Coats and 
Boys’ Separate Pants

1

' ' ’ l..
OPERA HOUSE 
BLOCK : :

199 TO 20l 
UNION STREETH. N. DeMILLE <& CO. . t
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''LONMIN TÛ FURS! FURS!

ANNUAL JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
Kttp Will, Despite tin Wnltir ;#:'u

NAVE Mlby toning up yotir system with Bjvfil, • It is a gréât 
energise: and producer of vitality.

ALL THAT IS GODD IN BE*F IS IN

.

BIVRII Three to Be Added to The Number■V,
k-

I
\v

Commencing Monday 
Morning', January 8th

WE WILL PLACE ON SALE OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

:

i

THEATRICAL WED NEWS; \ f*2

Ï aA Dinner of the Green Room 
Club.— Notes About Recent 
Productions Including a Sugges
tion for Use of Blue Pencil

CODE OF ETHICS FOR 
THE SCHOOL TEACHERS

WITH THE SOCIETIES j
1-X K■0j

I HIGH GRADE FURSInstallation of Officers By Several 
Last Evening s1

6>

COMPRISING HIGH AND LOW PRICED ClThe annual meeting of Portland Lodge, Beneath Dignity to Underbid One 
No. 246, Sons of England, took place m ^ _ . i T . ,their room,, Temple of Honor Hall, North Another Is One of thé Rules; Loudon' Ucc' ---London is to have a.
End, last evening, and was largely attend- * i « | substantial increase before long in the uum-
©d. The installation ceremonies were ac-_ Adopted : her of its theatres, bar accidents. The1
complied by a pleasing programmen of —-------- 'New Prince's is the'first on the diet. It

'fen^d”to the woT whkh it beTnT done S^kane’ Waa,,“ Jan' 6~“It shal‘ be be* ! wil1 ba °Penetl «* BoxinS Waltcr '

, by the lodge and were given with a ring ncath the dignity of any teacher and un-1 and Frederick Melville who, like their fa-
oi optimism. x professional for any teacher to underbid tker now dead, have made something of

H. Green, the district deputy presided aDOthcr, or attempt to secure e position reputation for themselves tea writers and 
at the installation and the officers install- , . , , « , ,, , , . , , pui-veyors bf sensation,il melodrama, - arc
ed were as follows: President. L. A. Bel- "'"ch anotheT )’oWa ov ha,a fl*riT good,> proprietors. The house Stands just ont-
voa; vice-president, R. W. Wigmore:" chap- c™ncc Oi Securing or holding. side tlic boundaries of theatredom pro]i-1
lain, F. L. Purdy; secretary, H. Selleu; This is part of a code.of .ethics adopted l.«r.. z - • -
treasurer, X. Conk; fltst éoinmkteemaa. for teachers by the Washington• Kduca- The MetviRM, however, have always; 
t, London: second, committeeman, H. W. tional Association, at its 21st annual con-j boasted, and with excellent reason, that 
Scribner : third committeeman. D. Ed- ventiou, he hi m North Y akiuza. 'The as- they ' possess a publie rit- their own and 
wards; fourth, committeeman, W. Gather- sociation agreed that too often teachers are consequently quite independent of Lo- 
wood: fifth committeeman. D. Betts; sixth gossip with ititiiiate friends or the bdnrd- eality, "stale*' or press' criticism. The : 
vuramitteeman, W. H. Pykc; I. G., C. B. ing house lady, or with each other con- other day 1 inspected t.ie New Prince s 
Green; O. G,. J. Seeley. cerning transactions that should eonodrn 'r.pil it gevb me- the impression of being u

> Tire pleasing feature of the musical pro- only the teacher'llerself. the child and admirably adapted to the Melville s pur-1 
Tjlammc was the playing of the lodge's own the parents. Other parts of the code are: pose. Tt is large, roomy, and easy of ac- 1 
-band which was only recently organized. “Teachers shall remain loyal to the pro- cess. For a dollar you can get a srt.ill, a|
Addressee were given by the president- fession. „ quarter vyill secure )'ou a place in tlic gai-j
sleet, L. A. Belyea. Rev. W. %V. Brewer, “Teachers shall Teuiam T°J'4 To the ;lery. >;
Alderman H. W. Wigmore, A. G. Currie, school -institutions or system with which - others 
Her. R. P. JfeKim, and A. Webb. Those they may be connected as teachers.
taking part : in the musical programme “The recommendations of the merits oi Different m evtry respect 
«•ere Messi^. LEsfey and Bailey, who gave the work of any teaehtr- shall be as lion- two theatres which arc soon 
a comedy sk*t2h ; F. W. Punter, eoqg; est as possible, and teachers «hall refrain 

, Mews. Puntdf and Wilson, musical sclbc- from - asking for testintimSls, bat rather 
Lions. • - ask for the permission to use the names

Ajp-tbe annual meeting of Companion of the parties knowing their work.
Court Hetherington, 1. O. F„ held last “The teacher., by conforming to the us- 
svening, the following officers were elected pal rules of right .living,. must ,be pemit- 
"or the ensuing year: Court physician. Dr. ted to lead the natural life of any citizefi 
Roberts ; court deputy. Mrs. R. A. Chris- free from dictation.
tie; C. R„ Mrs. 51. McLeod; V. C. B., “The daily transaction_ of business in 
Mrs. Hustings; treasurer, Mrs. Outhouse; in tlie school room shall "be as free from 
iinaneiol secretary, Mils Scott; secretary, discussion outside the school room as the 
Miss Hastings: auditor. Miss E. Barker; daily entries or balance sheet of tlic bank 
8. W„ Misa Gallop; J. W., Mia Dean; clerk is.
3. B., Miss Crabbo ; 0. B., Miss Brooks; “It shall be the duty of any teacher 
aiganist, Miss Bessie Gallop. _ coming into a community to be willing

At a meeting of Pioneer Lodge. No. 9, to surrender or forget such of her plcas- 
L O. U, F„ last night, D. D. G. M. Grif- ■ ures as may conflict with the best influ- 
&ths installed officers of the year as fol-'enee in the community, even though she 
own: W. E. Neve, N. G.; Tern A..Miller, j may be strongly of the opinion that such 
V. G.; Joseph A. Murdock, R. 6.; Dr. A. pleasures are harmless.”
1). Smith, financial secretary : D. B. Doig, 
treasurer; R. J. Dibble, W.; F. H. Sinclair,
Jl. IS. N. G.; James Dmsmore, L. S. N.

S.-.JEVWhLte, R S. V. G* A. fleet-i 
ifigs. L. 8. V-G.; H. V. McKinnon, R. S. ;
S.; Charles H. Doig, LyS. S.; T. Masters, | He Had Eczema 25 Years snd Doctors
I. Gv; È. W. Graham, tfc-6. I o,-i -xi.

At the annual meeting of Court Reek- ‘3aid Ao L jrc
wood. No. 1470, L O. F„ last evening, the, ---------------
tiïlrFc. M C. i^T: w.i:iYet Za™-Buk Has Worked Compete 

Uiristie, court phrtician; JfrJîyÆoUir.s,- » » * ’
W C. B.Î.C. Eia. i m.ï—4— . .«t.
J. ‘Allan, 5. C. R.: t hisholm. This is the èxperience of a'mab qf high

.rettHding scenei»ry ;. T, S. vW, firiarcial feputatfoB, widely known in Montreal,
secretary; F. B. Haywanl,^treaguvetj A. und whose case can readily be investigat-

H. B.; TV. I' Smith, J. B.. VV . N. Loi- yjontreal and has lived there five years, 
lins gnd T. U. Gilbert, auditors. For twenty-five years he has had eczema

Oh hie hands and wrists. The disease first 
■started in red blotches, p'iiK-Ii itched, and 
when scratched neearoe painful. Bad 
sores followed, which discharged, and the 
discharge spread {he disease , until his 
hands were one raw, jmipfultmafce of sores.
This-state of affair»'eontareed for twenty- 
five years! !

In that time four eminent medical men 
tried to cure him, and each gave np the 
case as hoppless. Naturally,. Mr. Marsh 
tried remedies of all kinds, but lie also, 
at last gave it up.. For two years he had 
to wear gloves day and night so terrible Green Room Dinner 
was the pain and itching when'thc air got The member* of the Green Room Cldb 
to the sores. ... held their annual dinner last Sunday night.

Then came Zani-Bilk! He tried it, just as fo always a private affair yet aufficieht- 
he had tried hundreds of remedies before ]y important to call for notice, in partita- ^ea 
But he soon found out that Zum-Buk was iay when so prominent a member of the J~li—!.■ 1 d1 — . ■'
different. Within a few weeks there were profcagion as Sir Herbert Tree happens to r„n,„rtr,"în'rirmt^'"-naïf 'Corning, 
distinct signs df benefit, and a little per- bc in tho chair and Sir George Alexander - , : a a word was spokicn

of Moncton. . severance with thi* great herbal balm re- ja the guest Of the evening. : [ \ ùv z, Al'aXahder: {Hat might
? n,.r funeral took place here today from suited m what lie had given up all hope j met Mr. Tree in the entrance vest:- cither bj TteCr o 4 -ÿ.
'fho residence other soh. John B. Delaney, i of-a complete cure* And -the cure was buIè and ho anxiously Seized me by ttis not'have' t^n t fcy6{
assistant collector for the ;..«rt "f Dal-, W> temporary cure. It was pqnnanent. ttrpi. -f sincerely hope,” he said, Hi* v/qrid V -'Slvdiam.y dighi-

•%„usie, and was largely attended. Her I He was cured nearly four year's ago, In- speeches arc not to bc reported.' “Hnsfc: hi* health was “W > •
izodv* was laid to rest near those of her terviewod the other day, Mr. Marsh said: n0 anxiety on that point. I answered, tied ahd conv.ncing. t i

husband and three children, in the ! "The cure which Zam-Buk worked has -you Can be as splendidly indiscreet as you tefipd, to P . ^
family lot in the R. C. WHietp-'v. The ; been absolutely permanent. From the day please without any danger of seeing yffin ; It had all the =h»rm of ,
tMill-hrarera were Hon. C. H. '.-.Billois, • that 1 was cured to the present moment,__________ . __________ ■ 1 .-loryged with-true feeltotf and every
James Duncan, A. J. LeBlane. S. U. Me- j 1 have had no,trace pf c-ezetna, and 1 feet went hpme ± Ver;etie8 Ar-

K„™, Hovelgtk «W *1. MM* M R I âflV Al IfiOT I" «2? £VÏ. Visit Vjj
______ .... this article, write aevoag it the name ||| 111 Mill HI If! I III f hr ugh.' h'ai'e appeared this \veek m a nee

Joseph Mosrall aged 78. a native of St. ' of this paper, and mail it, with one cent Ui»U WsU » nUEflwU l ^gch called - '‘The Mam m the Vase.
lulled 'this weak in Littlejohn, stamp to pay return postage ttx Zam-Buk eni-lll IJilTII mTHtt [•’ "TWf »rodu*tio^ 'pï0’m ThTplav-
fetl down stalls fracturing his Uo„ Toronto. We will forward you ny I'll fi / V tl/l 1 l( .LI',/L RB 1‘ shrewdest actor may blundei. llK play 

“ j return à free trial box of Zam-Buk. All I ill II / | 39 j j J| T II/F 111 A ]tt is all too evidently the work of an
' druggists and stores sell this famous rem- VIN1L. I HI * » UILUIIII amateur. It Is a "blend of farce, tragedy

edy, fiOc. box. or tlircu for $1.25. ' tiofxiso * '1 gild drama and thoroughly unsntistactory
: harmful substitute.. A Rofflarkablc and Convincing Stat>,

ment of the Success of CuticUra it rou](1 nozt*fdii'bf success because !»• ami
SoapandOintmentintheTreat-

mentofthe Pain, Itching and , jn ^iejv regp&&ite coetumes not one vof 
i lUHfaw-sm Burning of Eczema . S.*t iSft .S””«

! <'Retain J. V. Forster, arrived last night1 -, ttor u wj]j i,c for all concerned. could never be elected President. lie
from Liverpool via Halifax after a rough j % Tree's much l.eralde.1 Phri.tn.as enter; j flUo requested that both he and Près!-

Trill Package Sen. Free .. Prove It j !^clm!^e '"ÎÀTin the evening and ' SS S ht "TlLt'^tha ' deut Taft retire *££»#***

A ou "on t be .1 ^«j)s v. ou-j J.ig u .< ut ClllU(t up amj docked ut No. 2 oud 3 bertha ; to no avail. When a young girl I sprtkijicd aQV thjnjza extravagantly boomed before- republican uomluatl
your friends and et.augeis thinl, ot ((l #u t 10 :J0 i my ankle three dtilcrcut times, paying littla h j 6om(,thing of a .lisappomt-1 either Theodore Roosevelt or Albert 1.

- mar "broken-out f tec. if you give these j, rtEtmel. broagllt mlt 5C6 passengers or no ultention to It, when five years ago 'jnd 1 * j; „ all r^!lt R jù of lD(liana.
Tilt's hic aureThergo rightt; the rent -»"*«« ^t‘ saloon. 141 second ? ^'UîrWlsJl'ISr Miir1”^ tt respect ôTsurnttuoeity and spectaeuUr 1 BeTeriÛge'

. , * . i.e ï cabin, and 337 steerage There were tcv said It was eczema, fie drew a small bona richness But when that is admitted there7'Mmti»,- pyovmre pcople^d in. & dmankle Mmut the 'Æmore to be said. J‘I call him Styx

. Ja when the b.oo.1 is clear the skin is ^ ^on" ^ud’Affix ‘of j ^ ^ oteTtW F|ank j (be„ev makes oath that he is
♦Stuart” CMcffim Wafers are perfectly tiL»„k <N B.L in the second cabin, j ^^^n^t^l “hvi^teL" the'dialogue. A little of that se^^0-" thTfirt Tv. Tc&S

l-i inli s- ami mav be taken freeh by any Also among the saloon passengers ivero AV . -Mv husband end my sons were up night sort of thing goes u long way-even i» an jf ç0,_ doing business in the City of Toledo, „ , .
one They contain absolut‘lv no mer- Sliaughocssy amf bride who arc return-j and dsv wheeling me from one room to an- Offenbach opera bouffe, modernized by (;ounty and State aforesaid, and that said become a "'avmg ma ■ linncce
O -V no poisonous dvii-ïTo opiate-' ...g after .. honeymoon trip abroad 1 other £ the ho^ of givtog me some relief. Sir Herbert himself. " , firp, will pa;, the sum of ONE HUNDRED that Mis, Violet Edmunds, h,sliam.ee,

<Vrènvt'J Calcium AVaJcrs contain Cal- Loardcd the private ear Ixillarney which î would sit for hours at a time In front ol Gertrude Kingston 13 going to have an- DOLLARS for each and excry z-asc of Ca-, uas been located in Vonkei..
ti^ SutohMe L a mild Ktiv^- >'-< tent here from Montreal to meet [ the fireplace hopmg daybreak. The vtbcr ,lrot et management ut the Little ,a„h tb,t cannot be cured by the use of! George H. Prior ot Barton
mum -.tilpulue, aim them Mrs Shuugbnosv is a daughter of 1 pain was so Intense I was almost ersr,, where Lillian McCarthy lias won ci.i;- FRANK CHENEY ; guilty yesterday of hating paitudgts mK XZ Tare Z’mJt S Hugh Graham,6of Montreal., W. T- U. ! »  ̂ W «‘mm and fortune 'with “Fanny's First “tom L” bef^e m. undtLeri^d finny j L poieseiou pnlawfully but no fine w^s
11 rfsi clearsvs known to inan ; Preston formerly Canadian ll'ade Commis-; j t0 ..,,e rce. No more had she slanceTat Play." Miss Kingston will mare a star- prL.wnce this 6th day of December, A.D. imposed as he hud recci c ’
rîwt JÏ vtXr von have Stoner to Holland, who uus a saloon pass- my foot than she, exclaimed, 'Mrs. Vlnnenn. there at the New Year with an Englwh \m an unsolicited consignment of fish Horn

blJckheads and pimples "Lmcthidg awlul “, vngev. wept ashore at Halifax. BeiiedWir Bring ihSutSd witlTlhi version >f the “Alcestis” of Euripides. (Seal) A. W. GLEASON. Halifax and bad written to ^
- tc'-.ci ra h c irbimvlc* eczema Captain Foistrr reported rough wcathei donors ar.J their medicine», and not being The piece was given a trial the Other even- Notary Public. stating the law and asking

**"'1; X.-,., .i, ,i« ron.ici- -, ai; ,*s$,'S'uM'sifr.sK ‘a|^icïs^W£îœi8riXvÆ*w»-«».r- , 1 ' . in cm. llmt SlonrtV ill- in the District of Columbia attended for elrhtlong hours. I awoke in the morning sb„uld prove to the taste of the great pay-, ; , frcc ed in rented buildings, for which a rental( Innm VVrferi arc the most ctfecTl-e and! the dinner provided for them Friday uf- J'lthLit ing public is. however, to my mind a most j F. J. CHENEY * LG., Toledo, O. j .«* ««0,00!) is now

L-mnnt blood and rkin nurifiers in the ternoon of last week oy the Cosmopolitan Remedies for th-ee month» I was perfectly doubtful proposition. ; Sold liv all Druggists. 75<\ m the estimates to bc brought do n.
te'wed. send yotî' Jfree trial "pack- Baptist churei, of Washington. .W «t^onî ---------------- --------------------------- ' Take flaii's Family Pill» for constipa-1 week.

i rUd.W, 'which Ta?" followed by & at «SwSi'T’* (S Wuiîs^Jnlh'f hm?
.1, res to KAtol Co., 1.3 . tuait ™ ' ee],bration -or the poor gsn,'.'Î34fieherlSt..St.Louis, Mo..Mur.7,'ll

Marshall, MteMga». .1 v Iir.scn.u-s i.iii n v > ctitleura Soap and Ointment are sold
When von have ■found for vourfrlf bow colored children of tile-city. Gnu thousand ' throlighout the world. Send to Potter I). A 

„„il ,1.,rc ,-ou can get a full-sized negro men and women, ranging m age c.Oorp., «7 Columbus Ave. Biwton, 0.3, Ju,? f«^;i?ts at U^dreg store from sixty to 103 years, were entertaiïred. tor free sample of each with 32-p. book.

(Times Special Correspondence) At 1
ÎV :tGARMENTS, NECKWEAR AND MUFFS V

à

XAt prices which will ensure a speedy clearance of the entire stock. 
Our prices are all maiked in plain figures,—look for the red ticket. 
All furs marked at genuine réductions,—surprising reductions on all 
fur and fur lined coats.

!

*

NOTE THESE PRICESi

ALASKA SABLE MUFFSMINK STOLESMINK MUFFS
... Now $27.60 

. Now 21.00 
... Now 18.60 
... Now 17.60 
... Now 13.80 

Now 10.60

.. Now $37.60 

.. Now 30.00 

.. Now 27.50 
Special 26.50

$36.00, .. 
26.00, .. 
22.50

Now $72.50 
Now 66.00 
Now 50.00 
Now 42.80 
Now 38.60

$85.00,
75.00,

$46.00,
40.00, •••*.. e, K***»1* •

60.00,35.00,
20.00,60.00,35.00,

are the other 
to be put in 

hand. One of these ia to be built for H. 
B. Irving, the other for Oscar Ascbc. The 
latter undoubtedly has acquired the bet
ter site. Ie is a strip of land lying be
tween Leicester Square and Charing Cross 
Road; upon it the well-known Favour res
taurant at present stands. The frontage 
will be to Charing Cross road, a fortunate 
circumstance for owners of carriages or 
motors who want to get away quickly 
and without trouble.

The truth is the congestion of traffic 
in those streets where theatres “most do 
congregate” is becoming appalling. On a 
wet nigh* it ia all but impossible to get 
a taxi or a hansom. In this particular 
Oscar Aaehe'a theatre is most advantage
ously situated as Charing Cross road is a 
broad and convenient thoroughfare.

His new theatre is to be ready in the 
fall of 1613, by which time Asohe and his 
Wife, Lily Brayton, will have completed 
their second Australian tour. The build
ing is to be of the modern two-tier type 
and will hold just upon #1,500. It will 
have a fair-sized stage and be furnished 
with all modern appliances. Broadly 
speaking it will resemble tlie New Thea
tre, which is owned by Sir Charles Wynd- 
bam and Mary Moore.

H. B. Irviftgg tffiwce of site cannot fie 
spoken of in such favorable terms. It 
abuts just upon Seven Dials, one of the 
poorest and least savory quarters in Lon 
don. The neighborhood, doubtless, is an 
improving one, however, by reason of the 
fact that the present miserable tenements 
must before long be retted to thA gMmnB. 
But it is hard to believe that “carriage 
folk" will favor the i$ea of leaving their 
vehicles standing about in such a' ntSjjb- 
borhoofi. However, that remains So be ; 
seen.

The Irving Theatre is to bc a shade 
smaller than Oscar Asche'f' It is designed 
by Panl'HnfipaiJj a clever are|iiWct who 
years ago prepared the plans of Daly’s 
at the request of the great Atigtistin. I 
understand that G. E. Hemmerde. part ; 
author of “The Butterfly on the Wheel." ■ 
has put up a eonsiderable_portion of tlic ! 
mopey ,necessary for the construction of 
the Irving theatre.

16.60,45.00,
13.60, ...

PERSIAN LAMB FURS
PERSIAN PAW FURS$20.00$16.00 Muffs, . 

28.00 Throws. 
22.50 Thfows, 
18.00 Throwa, 
15.00 Throw*,

BLACK WOLF STOLES 

$26.00 Stoles, ...
20.00 Stoles, ..;.
12.00 Stoles, ...

Largs Muffs to match,

........... Now $9.00

........... Now 7.00

........... Now 5.00'
. .... Now 6.60 
............Now 6.50

$12.00 Muffs, .. 
9.60 Muffs, .. 
6.50 Muffs, .. 
9.00 Throws, 
8.80 Throws,

20.00! Now $20.00 
Now 17.60 
Now 10.50 
Now 17.50

• f • •18.60
16.00
12.00

V.
MARMOT MUFFSMARMOT THROWSMARMOT STOLESh

Now $9.00 
Now 7.80 
Now 6.00 
Now 4.75

$12.00,Now $9.00 
Now 7.50, 
Now 6.50 
Now 4.00

$12.00,...... Now $13.60
............Now 12.00
.......... Now 9.50

$16.60, 
15.00, 
12.00»

8.00, ....

10.00,10.00,i -M:
8.00,7.50,

a modern mm 6.00,6.75 8.00,.„. Now

LADIES’ FUR LINED COATS

$70.00 Mink trimmed, Hampster lined,.......... ............Now $60.00
50.00 Sable trimmed, Rat lined, .............. ............ « Now 3Ti6€

50.00 Sable trimmed, Hampster lined,
45,00 Marmot trimmed, Hampster lined,
45.00 Sable trimmed, Hampster lined, .................... Now 36.00

LADIES’ FUR COATf
Hudson Rea|, 50 inches long, $126.00,     Now $95.00

• Canadian Bat, 50 inches long, size 36, $96.00, . », Now 75.00
Canadian Bwt, 46 inches long, $75.00,  Now 60.00
Marmot, 50 hushes long, $72.60...........    Sow 52.60
Electric Seal, 40 inches long, $65.00, ............................. Now 50.00

Three only. ' Pony Coats, 30 and 32 inches long,
,‘V V -y-------------

Four only. Uoienlbia Satile Ties,
* ..xX "V^-- M

?/

.... Now 37.50 

.... Now 36.00

Sale price $3.50Twenty Children’s Grey Lamb Collars,

Five only. Grey Squirrel Throws, were $10.00, ... Now 7.00

26.00

Now 4.00**•

RECENT DEATHS i F. S. THOMAS
- 539 to 545 Main Street

-The
Daniel

Dalhousie, N. B.1, Jau. 5— (Special)
.loath of Mrs. Delafiay, relict of 
Delaney, of Dalhousib, occurred at the 

('home of her daughter. Mrs. George B. 
Hiillett, Sussex (N.B.). on Thursday morn
ing. Tho deceased was 80 years oi age and 
had been an invalid for sometime. She 
was a native of IreUfld.and came to Bath- 

1,nst when a young girl. She spent m-ft of 
Nier life in Dalhousie. where iwr i.nsband 
-conducted one of the best hotels on the 
North Shore. She will be long remembered 
in this community for her oh grit, tide dis
position and great hospitality. Mrs. De
ll» ey was a sister ,pt ibo; late .’dim Mca- 

flian. who represented (îloncçqter cri lit y 
in the legislative assembly of New lltuns- 
Ivick, and aunt df the fate Father Met ban.

/

started the blaze? The loes is $75,000, in* 
surance $50,000.

Zurich, Switzerland, Jan. 5—Dr. Simon,
.„u -»-*,.•««.

ernment nt Ottawa Mill bring down no . j^ouse, with which he was experiment- 
"naval bill this session. j ing in an endeavor to find a serum for cur-

The house of Mark Ai seneau in Camp-, ing blood poisoning.
, . , , .lllx ^nv,,i pnv>J Dr. Simon was a son-in-law of Herrbellton, waa burned to the ground eat-.v Bebe|> the 8ociaJist ]cader in the German
yesterday, and the opctipants narrowly es- Rjech6tag.
taped. The loss is heavy, as no insurance Windsor, Yer., Jan. 5—El rot Kent paid 
was carried. the penalty for murder at the state prison

The Montreal Bond Vo. has been form- jM$re at j ig o’clock this afternoon when 
ed in Montreal. It. O. Muirhead is maua- |le wog Gauged for clùbbing Miss Delia B. 
gor. He was formerly with the Koyal t’ongdon to death at her home in East 
Bank, anti also the l4• B. McCurdy to., Wallingford on July 24/ 1908.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 5—So congested 
J. Richardson, brakemati, and two pas- j)ag eicvat0r space become in western 

sengers, L. Ciuç,iest, and J. Thompson, 'on Canada to handle grain in storage that the 
a C. P. R. train from Winnipeg, were rajiroatjs arc making special rates to Du- 
killed yesterday in a train wreck near w a- |uth w}ierc it j8 gaid space for 15,000,000

bushels of Canadian grain can be secured.

MING NEWS OVER THE WIRESURGES RETIREMENT OF'TAFT.” Aa the

1i'dell. : out

John, was 
N H. He 
tkull, ;

of Halifax. .

!

LAST WEEK’S wota, Busk.
While at work in the Mann Axe & Jool

“had Ida right PROTEST AGAINST
HIS NOMINATION

PIMPLES GONE! mm IN PORT Governor Chase & Osborn, of Mich
igan, in a speech vecetitly *>t Lansing 

Senator La Follette

pf which he is forema 
I lien yesterday, E. S. Macfc 
hand fearfully hurt. It was ci-uslied by a 
hammer, weighing several hundred pounds.

Two hundred thousand shares of Keely 
mine stock were sold at auction in Toron
to yesterday for $101. This ia the mine 
for which the Farmers Bank paid more 
than half a million.

Rev. D. MacOdrum, pastor of fct. John s 
church in Moncton, will leave on Monday 

I for New York, and thence to Trinidad on 
I a three months' inspection trip ot i re>-- 
j byterian missiotiB. to report to the mari
time synod.

While the doctors at the jail m Boston 
say tiiat Rev. Clarence Richeson is ne^r y 
recovered, it is declared he will be unable 
to stand trial on Jan. 15. and that he nas 

” It is reported

Vo%
r Impies, Blotches, Blackheads, Dis

appear When Stuart s Calcium 
Wafers Are Used.

tr.-Mf -<w
k:

State of Ohio, City or Toledo1 
Lucas County. j- ss-

'

1
JUDQË W.-T. KOOK.

Four States have sent vigorous pro
tests to
nomination of Judge W. T. Hook; of 
Kansas, for the Supreme Court Bench 

I Biddcford, Me.. Jan. 3—Fire early today t0 succeed the late Justice Hr.rlau. Tfi® 
; destroyed a three-story brick block owned stnte8 objecting to his election are Keu-

tlic world are ill and occupied by the Smith D’y Goods] Minnesota Nebraska and Ofcla-
t!„. average squat-1 Company. The explosion of *thc heating j ucl.}. Minnesota. .Nenrasaa

plant in the cellar is supposed to have liomo.

juuse President Taft against tbe

I
PILES CIIR.D IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

Your druggist will refund money it" Puzoi
____it fails to cute any ease of Itching, i Tlie biggest farms
ad. Bleeding or Protritdiig Piles in 6 South Australia, wh 
14 days 30e, ter holds 78,HOT acres.
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SKtS^iaitaly Has Other Conflict Than That! 
Over Tripoli

IS A WORDY BATTLE
4m tiling

—not only the greatest sound-reproducing 
instrument—not only the greatest musical 

instrument—but the greatest
i

E

I

7Peace Apostles of the Country at j 

Variance With Those of Other 
Lands and Principally With the 
International Bureau w&m EDISON PHONOGRAPHCo &

(Copyright, 1911, by Curtis Brown.)
Home, Dec. 27—Italy ia lighting valiant

ly a second war, which ia hot at all in 
Tripoli, though it arises therefrom. It is 

war of words, and judged by the fierce
ness of the language which flies it is a 

/ great war. Had General Geneva only half 
Much ugly ammunition he would have sub
dued Tripoli, Barca and Fezzan in a week.
And this wordy conflict not only causes 
no small pain to reverent men, hut gives 
infinite material for sneers to cynics, who 
hold that peace societies are frauds, use
ful only for providing' smug young apostles 
with secretaryships at $1,000 a year.

Pew* Apostles at War
The painful fact is that Italy’s peace apostle; Emile Arnaut, chief of the French 

apostles are at war with the peace apos- Peace Society; Moneta, the peace Savon- 
tles of other lands, and in particular with !f>la °f Milan; Baron Descampa, Ahe St.

___ .....the perflanent international bureau of Paul of peace; Frederic Passy Edwm-D.
peace, which is the central organization Mear( homme de lettre 
of all other peace bureaus. These peace Hie Highness Prince Riza Mirza Khan, 
bureaus exist to make peace; and in times •** even *.P™8I“n ^““t «^onel.lo 
of peace they do this assiduously, self- 14 ar= affiliated the American Peace So- 
âevStodly, with èaflÿ Chrlstiah zeal. Every «et* the ’’Mohonk AiMtretion Confer
vne praises them, some pay them subsorip- ®ncc *nd 811 1*aif 8 f.orjy„p TviVirras 
tions, and nice old ladies embroider them from imperial Barnet^own^i Bar»s 
beaded peace flags. But the moment peace and Todi s—for happily ltal> s peace move 
is broken between two governments peace ment is particularly strong, 
is immediately broken also between at In short, the permanent international 
least twenty peace societies; and the big bureau of peace at Berne is most pra^e- 
war with Mausers, howitzers, and aero- worthy. It has only one defect^ It can
planes is no fiercer than the war among not keeP the P6**- In thl? 2°,

_OQ__ f-.iv i thing \ new. and the cause is alWa>s the
-nT present' peace war i, mainly be-' tame AH Europe’s peace societies are fto- 

tween Italy and Switzerland. Both are aticaUy sincere against war in general 
sacramental shrines of. pacifism. Italy but when. a particular war breaks out 
has forty peace association, all with re- their action depends upon whether them 
sounding names, such as the Palermo ‘Pie country is the warrior or not. Thei Bnt- 
c Nobile Compagnie della Pace,’ ’the Mil- «h Peace society condemned every war 
an -Lega dclWratellanza, Pace e Lib- for twenty years, but when the Boer war 
erta,” and many others. And Switzer- broke out it approved of ita government s 
land! Why Switzerland is the ark of the, attitude. • • -v, .
covenant of pacifist internationalism. At And that is what haj 1ef*°.troub’° ,e 
Berne arc the International Copyright tween the Ifol.arv *****
Bureau, the International Industrial Prop- bureau at Berne. J lie ”4
erty Bureau, the World Postal Union, and non-Italian members, "Ven dowi to IEs 
more. Geneva, as aU men .know, .first saw : Highness Pnnc,e Riza Mirza Khan. agree 
modified, on paper, the ‘.orrora of war; that the Italian war agaiUst Turkey is 
and finally Berne’s greatest glory is the wicked and That Italy is a sinner. _But the 
possession of the "Permanent Internation- “bocieta Itahana della Pace of Milan 
aT Bureau of Peace.’ This bui-eau of pfeace the ‘Assoeiazione per lArb.trtifo e per la 
is the greatest thing of its kind on earth. Pace Internationale, the Cora kratree 
but when a cynic remarked that the bur- and all other Italian societies agree that 

permanent, while the peace was though wars m general are vicious a^ 
hn i.îT t>.- truth abominable, this particular war agamfctnot, he hit the truth. v Turkey ia righteous, admirable and glori-

tother of W*rid Pe^ce ~ 'ÉÜI Ütfll ' "

•< ‘A"

invention—the Edison Phonograph. That 
means that it is the instrument with exactly 
the right volume of sound for your home, 
that has the sapphire reproducing-point that 
does not scratch or wear the records and lasts 
forever—no changing needles ; that it plays 
both Edison Amberol (four-and-one-half 
minute) Records and Edison Standard (two- 
minute) Records.
See and bear the Amberola and the many other styles of Edison Phonographs at an 
Edison dealer’s today. Every Ed Non Phonograph has the definite Edison ad van ta yea 
And there is en Edison at almost any price yon wish to pay. ■ .

There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and -e-B »

The Amberola brings to your home not only 
all of the extreme pleasure to be derived from 
all of the very best of every kind of entertain
ment, but a further pleasure in the possession 
of an exquisitely designed and beautifully 
finished piece of furniture that will take its 
place in your home in perfect harmony with 
your other precious possessions. Y ou have your 
choice of four finishes—Mahogany, Circassian 
Walnut, Golden Oak and Mission Oak.

The Amberola is the only “concealed 
horn” instrument that is an Edison—Thomas 
A. Edison’s highest development of his own

a

BAJfiONBM BERTHA VOS SUTTNKR.
Tb* ‘IMtar" of am Werid FM» Movement * r,d « Vice President of the Ini «national Peace

Bureau of JBsrse.____________ ________

of Homer the glories of this particular 
war. He' explained that it was a peace
ful war, as the Turks would not fight; 
and that even if they did fight, the fight
ing: of the Italians was really peace fight
ing, and only seemed like war; and when 
a contributor complained that Italy did 
not first appeal to The Hague, he pub
lished a footnote about the contributor s 
intelligence, and proved conclusively that 
appealing to The Hague is really the worst 
kind of war, and that going to war is 
much more pacific. And all the other Ital
ian peace societies imitated Signor Mo
neta, and declared that, though they still 
hated war as much as ever, this war must 
be regarded as a genuine service to peace.

Naturally the permanent bureau was 
somewhat shocked by this reasoning. The
peace societies, before they knew war was , , ,, _
coming, had appropriately chosen Rome “m Italy every one applauds the war ex- 
for a great demonstrative congress and cept the anarchists. f
intended to begin this congress on tiep- "Your letter desolates me, replied im- 
tomber 25 last. Naturally the congre*» fontaine. ,
had to be abandoned “owing to the sani- And the pacifist press printed the eorre- 
tary condition of Rome.” The secretory spondence with little notes about jingo 
of the permanent bureau at Berne, M. fever,” “ferocious Turk, Mussulman 
Gobat. smelt in this a piece of Italian fanatic” and “paid scribe of a hypercnti- 
treason, and addressed to Count de cal pacifism.’ And finally out came an- 
Gubematis an indignant protest accusing other issue of La "Vita Internationale in 
him of knowing all the time about Italian which Signor Moneta explained that he 
plans for a war, and calling the action was a stronger pacific than ever; but in 
of Italy “an odious attempt.” this particular war he was for war to

Count Gubematis retorted in kind, the knife: ’ , , . ,
Thereupon Senator Lafontaine marched “Why not he • Although friend

forward and sent Count Gubematis a pro- of peace my old soldier heart throbs with 
teat that “we cannot listen to Italy’s ineffable rapture at the vision of this 
claim to civilize Tripoli when she has not warlike might, at this strong, harmonious 
eivilizéd Calabria, and has left Sicily and animation of my native country m. «• 
Sarditiia to rot in misery.” glorious struggle, A spectacle veritably

“Dear colleague and friend,” replied comforting! For although the peace feel- 
Count Gubematis, “the ancient Romàns ing, as I have explained elsewhere, daily

becomes more anS more general, we live 
nevertheless ip en age in which .morel 
and political prestige depends entirely on 
force. * ” And a few pages further 
on be printed a^ (paragraph ; “The peace 
movement in South America makes com
forting progress. In Uruguay * —

And the permanent International Bu
reau of Peace at Berne was much dis
tressed at all this. It explained that the 
only nation whose pacifists could disin
terestedly and effectively condemn the 
war was’ Italy, and that all the Italian 
pacifists had become sanguinary militar
ists. But it went on steadily issuing pro
teste against the war, and M. Gobat re
peated provocatively his “Italy’s odious 
attempt.” By this time the fmx spirit of 
the Italian pacifists had heated to boiling 
point, and now it is announced that all 
the Italian members of the permanent In
ternational Bureau of Peace of Berne 
threaten to secede, and will form a peace 
organisation of their own. Probably it 
will be on the more reasonable, elastic 
arrangement that henceforth the . peace 
societies will propagandize for peace only 
until war breaks out, and that then they 
will not go worrying and spoiling the war 
makers’ joy.

“Eternal peace—when no one is on the 
warpath!”—will be the motto of the peace 
societies of. the future.

VIVIAN CARBERT.

■ >

f,

dealer or Asm u>. ______ _______ , , ihooiwmutio

A complete line of Edison Phono*rephs end Record* will be found at
■i

W. H. THORNE <Sb CO., Ltd., 42-46 Prince Wm. St.
■ ' ; h

, ;

eau was

ous.

ÆtedrsrfeatîiJÊ: And on this basis began . a wordy 
slaughter compared with which the mutual 

■ith 000 affiliations. Nobody would ever-1 ferocities of CanejJa àpd-Fethi Bey aVe 
Jiinl- there were so many-peace associa-, aalen courtesies. The Italian peacô socie-
,iona did not conetint ware draw ntten- tiee find tt.-mteWaa attayc.l ^am.t ali ’-^“^ntiLia. -otMor pocifi—. joined in. and
Xï î,0Î1k'2LSS5.*55 W SSSs&*^MSrSSfio.' WM* “innult w.«h, oi .ITb^oWu, whioh

owned Tripoli."
“They also owried Gaifl,” retorted La

fontaine, “are you, therefore, going to 
France?”.

/

1
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OLD PETERKIN’S HOBBY
Old Peterkin, my neighbor, is a kindly, 

gentle eoul, <
Devoted to the sacred cause of Peace; 1 

Arbitration is his hobby, and Disarmament 
ilia goal/

And he hopes to live until all conflicts 
cease.

“But that day,” says he, ‘wont come 
Till the pesky fife-and-drum

An’ the fcugle-squad a-buglm’ marchia 
time,

An’ the military band.
An’ the pipers struttin’ grand,,

Are ’boliehed by the Uw a i’ | made a 
crime!!” ' 1 /

Old Peterkin* philosophy to me is true 
and l>at—

There’s a military microbe in our blood. 
And when the drums arouse it with their 

rat-a-tat, a-tàt,
You might as well attempt to stem a 

flood;'
So the day lias got to come 
Wien the passion-stirring .

And the glory raising bagpipe and the 
fife,

«. A NEW SRA OF PEACE,
“Sisters, Let Us Brnbesce! Osmegle Has Sent Cs Some Peace CeofettL**

represent Europe. 'The Italians have two,is friendly with Turkish butchers," was 
sturdy ^n^pion. the retort made to Lafontaine s remarks

First comes Signor E. T. Moneta, who is about Calabria. ’ 
president of the “Federation of Italian “Illustrious friend, wrote Gubematis, 
Peace Societies,” lives at Milan, and is- 

frenetic pacifist organ known as La 
.Vita Intcmazionalc. Next comes Signor 
the Count Angelo de Gubematis, president 
of the “International Union of Rome. He 
is a brilliant Orientalist, and has a par
ticular horror of bloodshed when any ohe 
except Italy sheds it.

Until about the first of October Signer 
Moneta and Count Gubematis agreed with 
the Berne bureau (of which they arei mem
bers) that all wars were wrong and re
probate. But when their own country 
rushed into war Signor Moneta and the 
count, and all the peace societies of Itaily 
.discovered that though all wars are wrong 
and reprobate there arc exceptions, and 
that the war which Italy has entered up
on is a sfxking exception. _ V 
And the pacifist organ, La Vita Interna

tionale, suddenly became a mouthpiece of 
the Roman War Office, and published in
spiring articles which begun' “Seconde 
le regole elementari della strategia”—'‘ac
cording to the elementary rules of strate-' 
gy”—explaining that General Caneva
should attack the Turks without delay 
and wipe them out of existence.

6 ' ^tr-'

than $957,000 a "year, not including special 
donations, and every penny goes on peace. 
The bureau’s services are praiseworthy. 
In 1910 the Norwegian Strothing awarded 
to it the Nobel Prize. It has literature, 
libraries archives. It is presided’ over by 
the famous “ancient captain of artillery, 
Gaston Moch.” One of its vice-presidents 
is Baroness Snttner, the venerable mother 
of world peace, and it has among its 
bei-s all the cream of peace promoters.

There are Fried, the German peace

N

sues a tCONTRACTED HEAVY COLDf

mem-I
Was In Bed Two Months.I

i
drum,DOCTORS DID NOT SEEM TO DO 

HER ANT GOOD.I Neavés FoodI ,
the foilttary band

time it will, in all possibility; lead to Old Peterkin acknowledges with "nothin 
bronchitis, pneumonia, asthma, or some short of shame,”
other serious throat or lung troubles. That he himself can’t witness a parade

Or. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup con- And listen to the music “ tout bein’ over- 
tains the lung healing virtues of the came , „
Norway Pine tree, which, combined By a silly figlitin' spirit in his head, 
with other absorbent, expectorant and “So,” says he,,f “I stand, right plumb, 
soothing medicines, makes it without That the peskyj fife-on'-drum, 
a doubt the best remedy for aU coughs An’ the bugle-squad a buglin’ marchin 
and colds. time,

Miss N. McCumber, St. Martin’s An’ the military hand 
N.B., writes:—"In January last I con- Must git out o’ this lair land. ,
tracted a heavy cold which kept me in ’Cause they’re nothin but a nuisance an
bed nearly two months, and the doctors a crime!!" 
didn’t seem to be able to do me any good.
I tried several proprietary medicines, 
but aU in vain. One day a friend ad
vised me to try Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup, and when I had taken three 
bottles I Was completely cured, and I 
feel as well to-day as I ever did, and I am 
sure my lungs are once more sound, 
thanks to that wonderful remedy.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the trade mark; price 25 

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,

And
FOR INFANTS

WU1 Bril* Year Baby Safely Tkrsngh 
The Fini YearI| I*"We pat ear 

Maurice an 
Neave’a Peed 
when he waa 
oae week eW, 
and he never 
tested anything 
else until his 
first birthday. 
Hundreds of 
people have 
«topped me on 

the streets aad la the «tores to ask how 
old he was sad what he was fed oa. He 
has never bad a day’s Illness and is oae 
of the bonniest boys I have ever sees’*.

Mrs. J. W. PATEMAM,
34 Harriet St., Toronto.

Heave’s Food 1» sold ia I lb. airtight 
tins by alldragfists in Canada.

FREE TO MOTHERS-Write today 
for free tin of Neave’s Food aad copy 
of our book “Hints About Baby”, to the

1% rr;

I Each one of the Several Varieties is a 
Master-piece of the Candy Makers’ Art.

We select the best cocoa beans—blend them with a high 
grade of cocoa butter, pure cane sugar and finest quality of 

. vanilla beans. The chocolate used in

qOo,

■ [V
5*8%"*/ e&V

9
sa••Peace fighting”

■But as the permanent bureau at Berne 
was preparing an angry protest against 
Italy's conduct, while the Italian pacifist 
members were all thirsting for Turkey's 
blopd, naturally an autumn campaign was 
inevitable. It is going on today. On one 
side are the pacifist Italian generals. Mo
neta and Gubematis; on the other pacifist 
pashas. Gobat of Berne and Senator La
fontaine of Brussels. Lafontaine is one 
of the ablest members of the Berne 
bureau.

“Monetg fired the first gun with a dithy
ramb on the war in the pacifist Vita 
Internationale, and hymned in the style

Too0,

Where’s that “Music of the Future?” 
Where’s the Sousa who will write 

The Marches of Humanity, to thrill 
The bosoms of the multitude with noble 

thoughts of Right,
Instead of with the butcher-lust to kill? 

We are waiting—let him come 
And transform the fife-an’-durm 

Into powers that will aid man's upward 
course,

And, with his'magic wand.
Change the bagpipes and the band 

Into agencies of civilizing force!
—J. W. Bengough.

,1

nS-I

m’PO)
is then ground for hours until it attains that creamy-like 
texture which is characteristic of our chocolate coatings.
The chocolate is then applied to the various centres, the flavoring 
of which is without a rival for pure deliciousness. Remember the ^ 
name “Moir’s”—and insist upon your candy dealer supplying you 
with them.

F

jV
14 Front Swfrtiaat^^TORlSfo! 

MW J. R. NEAVE * CO., EaeUwJ.
cents. Mpir’s Limited—Halifax, Canada
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ON BOTH SIDES OF THE GLOBE
■

CURZON CLOTHING 4 
is known and 
v. appreciated.
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Curzon Clothing is sold with a guarantee. Every garment 
turned out reflects additional credit on the “ House of GurzOn.” 
Style, quality and fit are the points studied in the producing of 
every garment, and it is for this reason that ‘ The Curzon- 
dressed man is the well-dressed man.”

For years past Curzon tailoring has been popular among 
men residing in Canadg, for by means of the Curzon Service 
residents over-seas are able to enjoy absolute Clothes- 
comfort” and can secure their clothing at very little more i 
cost than in the Home Country. / j

Curzon $20 Suit or Overcoat for $8.60 is an f
investment. Built entirely of English materials, tailored by U
experts, cut by artists, it embodies all the necessary features K
that go to make a shapely and stylish garment. That is H
why our clothing is sold with a unique guarantee, a 
guarantee made without 'any restrictions whatever, and 
not equalled by any tailoring house on either side of the 
Atlantic, to refund money in full where complete 
satisfaction is not given.
Made from Root British Materials•

SEND POST GIRD FOR FREE PATTERNS.
Fin in a post card and address same to us as below, asking 8^»

for our latest assortment of materials. Together with patterns. 
we send you fashion-plates and complete instructions for accu-
rate self-measurement, tape measure, all sent free and carriage IfsMBjflr TlrriBi>[T 11
paid. We dispatch your order within seven days, and if you do not YVwfmM

return the goods, and we will refund the money. " /''n *
Addreee for Fat tern a i _

«MIRZON BROS., els THU CLOUOHBR SVN0I04TE (Dept SS ), 441 Spadlna Avenue, Taranto. Ontario.

SOIT OR OVERCOAT TO WEA30RE from $8.60
| The World's '-'/j 

Measure Tailors,

approve.

t

60/62 CITY ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND.
PEMBROKE HOUSE, 1SS * 1SB OXFORD STREET, LONDON, ENOLRND.
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:\ /CHANGE (F PLAN IN 
STEAMSHIP MERGER

'< NIGHT'S REVEL COST SPORT ES OfTHE SCOTCH CURLERS; The Cold Weather Has Come at LastiV; À.

NEW YORK $560, >
OP ALL HOPE

We are inviting yon to come and see our Clothing 
Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no use to shiver from the cold when yon have a talk 
with ns. We can also show you Furs and Muffs at 
Low Prices.

A Of; HOMEl
,

PLAY YESTERDAY This is Estimate of Sum Spent 
to See Old Year Out and 
New In

Calvin Austin Announces Modifi
cation in Financing of New 
Consolidation

i

The visiting and local curlers spent à 
very pleasant evening at' Keith’s last night 
when a reception was given in honor of 
the Scottish team. An interesting feature 
was the presentation, to the team, ot a 
silver and enamel shield bearing the coat 
of arms of New Brunswick and Canada. 
The curlers were welcomed to the city by 
Becorder Baxter and Mayor Trink,' and in 
original verse, by E. A. Smith. Addresses 
were given by A.

"FmMvef M My Life ■

JACOBSON ® CO
675 MAIN STREET

According to the estimates of hotel men 
and restaurant proprietors ib the- White 
Light District, in New York, more than 
$550,000 was blown into the sound of cow
bells, horns and other instruments of tor
ture. That more-waa not poured out was 
due, they believed, to * the -fact that the* 
infant year decided to make his debut on 
a Sunday night.

Still these masters of tbe revels were 
not altogether dissatisfied with the man
ner in whifh their humble subjects bad 
eaten and made merry, 
price they had obtained for admission 
checks to their temples had been $5 and 
in view of the weather and calendar con
ditions, nothing had occurred to make 
them regret their moderation.

“We had a better night than we had 
the year previous,’’ said James B. Began, 
proprietor of the Hotel Knickerbocker,
“but it,was by no means.up to that on 
which *909 made its entry. That was 
the banner year of New Year celebrations.

| Nothing like it had been witnessed before 
I in New York and nothing to be compared 

| with it has been seen since.
“The crowds, too, were more orderly 

and they retired earlier. As a matter of 
fact, we had finished here by about four 

, yv> although by that time we had sold
1 about 2,000 bottles of wine alone. By nine 

■fcj | a.m., practically all the hotel had been 
j swept and cleaned and not a trace of the 

The doctors gave me up to die as the celebration was left.” 
stomach trouble produced heart weakness At the Waldorf-Astoria it was said that 
and I was frequently unconscious. I receiv- the seating accommodations in all the res- 
ed the Last Rites of the Church. taurants are sufficient for about 3,000 per-

. At this time, a lady strongly urged me sons. More than 2,500, it was estimated, 
to tiy ‘Eruit-a,-tives.’ When I had taken were present when the old year went out
one box,I was much better and after three and the new one came in, and, although
boxes, I was practically Well again, end this was not quite so many as the year
had gained 20 pounds. "I have taken IS before, the amount of money taken in was 
boxes in all and now weigh 150 pounds and slightly larger.
am well.” Rector’s with its clientele of the stage

Madame ARTHUR TOURANGEAU. and Wall street, was one of the gayest 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in spots in the bright light area. Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 5—Johnny Kling,

the world made of intensified fruit juices “Never had such a fine crowd in ray the base ball catcher, .tonight received a 
and always cures Indigestion. place since its’ been open,” declared Cap- : telegram from the management of the

55c. a box, 6 for $2A3, or trial si*e, 25c. tajn jjm Churchill. Some of them were Boston National League team announcing
At al debtors, or from Frtiit-a-trvës limit- very ,g0CKj spenders, indeed. Nothing to his appointment as manager of the Bus
ed, Ottawa. f * complain oL” ton team to succeed Fred Tenney.

Under its new management the Ansonia T)nnmr»n Si«m« fn-r 1019
celebrated the occasion i«1 » unique man- Donovan Signs for 1912.
ner. A little before the hour of twelve, Detroit, Jan. 6—-Pitcher Donovan of the 
several clowns in fantastic attire burst ,in- Detroit American league baseball club has 
to the dining-room and amused the guests signed a contract to remain with the club 
with all sorts of antics, while an oper.a during 1912 at his "old salary, 
singer in the gallery sang a song especially 
composed -for the occasion.

The lower Broadway restaurants and 
hotels, all, did well. - ' V 

Conservative estimates by leading hotel 
men of the cost of New Year’s eve celebr
ation in New York Sunday night are: —
Number of persons dining in the ; !

Brockville, Ont., Jan. 6—Ten thousand big hotels and restaurants .... 50,000 
dollars in United States bills, so faded Omners^at an average cost o ^50 000 
and torn that they will be sent tn Wash- a^d liquors ’'.‘.’.'.‘.’/.l’.....'.Tbo.OOO
ington, for redemption, have 'been found Tips to waiters ............»................  25,000
in a bustle that was worn for many years Taxicabs and other vehicles.. .. <5,000 
by Mrs. Mary Fasset, who died suddenly . Cloakroom and hat check tips .. 10,000 

at her home in the village of Westport,

Kansas Gitÿj 6—Tommy Dix
on of Kansas Citytand Johnny Roche of 
San Francisco, featherweights, fought ten 
fast rounds to a draw here last night. 
Dixon was the agresser from the start, 
but the coast boy finished strong.

, Called Off.
New Orleans, J*n. 6—The proposed 

twenty-round fight between Abe Attell 
and Jack White here, has been called off 
because of weight disagreement. It was 
said that Attell insisted on fighting at 
catch weights.

"Sitforan " m. 'Wflling.
New Yori Jsn. 5-fJ 

ager of Oifen’ (Moras, 
weight. rCWived and* e 
proposal of James Coffroth, the San Fran
cisco promoter, that Moran enter elimina
tion bouts in California next month to 
find a suitable challenger for Ad Mfolgast, 
the lightweight champion, Coffroth pro
poses that “One Round” Hogan and 
Tommy Muyphy enter the elimination con
test, to be of 20 rounds each to pick the 
best man of (the three tb challenge Wol- 
gast.

t » »
Boston, Jan. 5—Calvin Austin, president 

of the Eastern Steamship Co. in a letter 
to stockholders of that company announ
ces a modification of the original plan of
capitalization of they Eastern Steamship _____ ___ ________________
Corporation, the new company which has CLEANSE YOUR TEETH WITH
taken over the Eastern Steamship Co., ,the -sa mm
Metropolitan Steamship Co., and the ^^1 M’ R I w ■ ""

O v/ £u vz Lz U IN Jr
first mortgage bonds, but $8,500,000 will ‘ -

BEAUTIFY YOUR TEETH WITH ___

■w&srKSS'JS-»..... O C\ T C\ rx A NT HPan authorized capital stock of 61,500 com- I ■ Æ I m B D D HR gM
mon shares, par value ’$50 each ($3,075,- » 1 W M M m. M ™ Æ N. M A W fl
000) and 30,000 six per cent, pfd shares, ■■ «h W ■
par value $100 each ($3,000,000). ___ ____________  ______ ______

The new company will also issue first' PRESERVE YOUR TEETH WITH
and refunding mortgage five per cent). _n_. sea mm
bonds to the amount df $8,500,000 Of this ff‘Tf m . w W g Jf Sm Q
amount of binds $2,800,000 will be reserv- ■ B Jr ■ ■ ■ B ■ B I ml
ed for paying or refunding bonds, now " m B W Æ % M 8 W B W
outstanding under -Eastern Steamship Pharil llaw A i «
mortgage 'and the mortgages on Wo (of 
the steamers <4 the Maine Steamshipr Co.

A special meeting of the Eastern Steam
ship Co’s stockholders win be held in 
Portland on Monday to legally consider 
the pleas. Incidentally the plans have been 
approred by a majority of tile share
holders;- •■<-'■- ' - ' •

Riviere a Pierre, Q., May 9, 1910.
*T look upon my recovery as nothing 

sort of a miracle. I was for eleven years, 
constantly suffering from Chronic Dyspep
sia and Indigestion.

I was treated by several doctors and 
they simply did me no "good. During the 
latter pert of my illness* I was so thin 

(that I weighed only 90 pounds, and I 
vomited everything I ate.

modern home furnishers

I

B. Copp, M. p. 
P., and Dr. J. W. Daniel and contribu
tions to the programme were made by 
J ones’ orchestra, F. T. McKean, A. E. 
Massic, Thomas W. Murray, Dr. H. V. B. 
dodges, D. B. Pidgeon, F. C. MacNeill, 
rad Robert Wardop and Andrew Blair of 
bg Scottish team. Major Boss who ’s
ith the visitors gave selections on the 

bag pipes.
After several songs, to close the pro

gramme the chairman called upon Col. 
Robertson-Aikman, captain of the curlers, 
for an address. The "leader of the visitors 
spoke briefly but to the point. So far 
they had found tliat no people were so 
capable of extending A welcome as the 
Canadians. They had entered the door at 
Halifax to a very warm welcome and had 
found the house inside was quitc-as warm.

ertainly one effect of the visit would be 
■he cementing of friendship between the 
old country and the new. The first invi
tation to Scottish" curlers came to Canada 
in 1858 and if the Scottish players bad 
had any idea of the Warmth of the wel
come which they would have received they 
would have accepted the invitation much 
sooner than they did, the first trip being 
made nine years ago. In closing, he ex
pressed a wish for more frequent visits 
and presented the chairman and the mayor 
with badges of the Scottish team.

In the Carleton game yesterday after
noon the visitors won their only victory 
of the day, Skip J. Keanie defeating Skip 
ytt O. Dunham," 17 to 8.

The afternoon results were as follows: 
The match between the visiting curlers 
end Hampton, played in the Thistle rink, 
resulted as follows:

The minimummug«PUT!
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ames Jphnson.man- 
the English. light- 
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AMUSEMENTS1

A
Mclntytè-Parsons Bout Thursday.

Moncton, Jan. 5—(Special)—Arrange
ments have finally been made fog a ten- 
round boat between Mickey McIntyre and 
Billy Parsons here next Thursday night.

Young Mahomet and John Kilonis will 
wrestle the same night with the toe hold 
barred.

1

Their Majesties in India!THE ELECTIONS IN - 
GERMANY WILL BE 

HELD NEXT- WEEK
■King George and Queen Mary arrive at 

Bombay amid great splendor.
FOLLOWED BY THEIR

\

:
i-iVlKling To Manage Boston Nationals. State Entry into Delhi!

People to Choose 397 Represen
tatives—The Standing of The 
Many Parties

:■

First of The Durbar Pictures to Come 
Across The Ocean.

ill trip m close touch with royalty, 
if cannon, grand military spectacle, 
festive garb, greeting formalities.
K Views of King and Queen close by. - 
fces in all their splendor.
town Monday and Tuesday

TW(y FIRST-CLASS VOCALISTS ALSO 
AND THREE FINE FEATURE PICTURES !

Scotchmen. 
D. R, Gordon, 
G. Wolfe.
A. Dougal,
B Allan,

Skip...............

Hampton.
W. Lahgstrotli,
R. H. Smith,
AL Conway,
Geo. M. Wilson,

Skip ..?.......
Dr. S. S. King, 
W. J. Giggey,
J. H. Sproul,
S. S. Giggey,

23' Skip .............

y

A deli
BoiBerlin, Jan. 6— The Reichstag! which 

was elected in January, 1907, has been 
closed after fulfilling its legal span of life, 
and the German Empire is again in tbe 
throes Of a general election. On January 
12 the nation will be asked to return 397 
men to represent it in parliament, and the 
struggle of parties will be keener and prob
ably Acre fari-reaching than at any other 

practice in the Queen’s. Rink tonight from period in the forty years’ history of the 
8 to 9 o’clock. new German Empire. For months the

Socials Wot. 1 party machines have been hard at work
in the constituencies and the liveliest in- j 

The Socials defeated the Crescents 10 to terest is being manifested in all parts of 
2 in their game at Halifax last night. The - 
Moncton Victorias defeated the New Glas
gow Cubs 6 to 5.

Harriers Victorious,

..218 IniFORTUNE IS FOUNDH*6r>lomoiy'
S flfcwSfirou,
W. Brown, 
A. Blair, IN AN OLD BUSTLE Hockey19Skip

Practice Tonight

Ten Thousand Dollars Owned by 
« Woman Who Died in Ontario

. :40Total
On St. Andrew’s ice, two rinks of 

Scotch curlers were defeated by two rinks 
from St. Stephen, The rinks were as fol
lows;

Then senior hockey team will have a

i vz
' ■■i

St. Stephen.
J. A. Young, 
Clias. Eustice,
W. A. Laughlan,

Scotland. •- 
A. Brown.
Jas, Hamilton 
J. Telford,
'ol. Robertson-Aik-

Those Kids !the country.
During the five yekfs which have elapsed 

since the last election, the parties, with 
one exception, have remained practically 
stationary..

Since 1871, there have been twelve gen
eral elections, fought on a great variety of 
issues, but it was not until 1887 that the 
parties settled down to definite program
mes of policy, and finally^ assume the 
shape and color which still characterize. 
them.

Ip the last parliament the parties stood 
as follows:— "^e ts '

..60

MBS
HORST and HORST, J. E. Ganong, 

.......  6 Skip .............
The Y. M. C. A. Harriers defeated the

XbJX^V-^^5 -"A S

spent in Brooklyn, the Bronx and the School ^ague.

CHARGED AS RECEIVES HE ST '““™“ f* * M“h“‘ ASTS MSRSttâ&'tt
. -7?~.-------- ■ T tbe local high school Suet here yesterday

SEEN PAL lEWtiS rf
—... AStiNtTOSaSXVS&Sl s«Wr .............I-.................London. J«a 4WN>eai0e ml ^l berth and referred thé matter to d 8 f. - Imperial Party ..............

jewels valued at $30(000, which were pur- the recoraer to communicate with the C. Arrest ÙifHplifax. , Anti-Semites and Farmers Union
chased here by the Dowager Queen of p. R. The estimates were not adopted but Halifax, N. S.“ Jhn. 5^(SpeciMI-Tn the' uLuï®'8*wS,”tre r.'.piV" „nd p,„
Siam, Sowaya Pongsi, the widow of King will be taken up at another meefagbe- game between the Socials and Crescents 1 ° f d 1
Vhulalongkorn, had. a sequel yesterday in fore the meeting of the conncll./The tonight in tlle Arena"’a hockey player xr^i„n„i rTh.",,!,' and Allied" "
the Bow street police court, when Jules board decided to lease a warehouse at Edgar Dey was atrested for assault- ^ational Liberals and Allied.. .
Paul Debospck ,was brought up on charges Sand Point to F. E. Williams for $20 a • “Patsy” Seguin, die fast little star
of ; having Received the stolen gems at year. The request of J. S. Gregory for trom Montreal. ’

1 Singapore. | permission to hire the city’s scows was The wa8 af<^ one and a half
According to the charges against the referred to a sub-committee. A proposal minutes play_ In the excitement of tbe

prisoner he gave to a bookmaker at to insure tbe city against accidents to game pw struck Seguin with his hockey
Singapore some pearls which were identi- their workmen was referred to the tread- stiçk OŸér the n0se. Seguin was carried

' »i off the ice but came back later, and re- 
sumed pl«y.

Sergeant Meehan who witnessed the as- p Woman Savs Her Good
sault immediately arrested Dey and locked rans woman neT 0000
him up for the night.

Practice Tqnight.

man,
16

vs E. Bett, 
reBtTwarorop; - 
i\ A. B. Sheriff,
A. C. Riddall,

Skip.....?,,><;>;4 >

Totals...........I ..10
In the Carleton rink, two ririle of the

and sooreh :

D. B. Buchfinan, 
-Gilbert W. Ganong, 

-"Walter L. Grant, 
ï’.'^TNBurchic,

Leeds county, recently.
SINGERS OF COMEDY

FUN MAKERS FOR HIS MAJESTY. LAUGHTER.Skip-

THE WASPFIRST HALF 
OF THE WEEKn > A DANDY DRAMA

25(
?! j

theFredenctd 
mg arc the r 

■>Fredericton," B , —
DriA. B. Atherton, . J. W.
A. 8. McFarland, Alex. Aifeenliead)
H. V. B. Bridges, R. Cormbll.
J. H. Hawthorne, J. G. Keanie, 

Skip...................IS Skip ..
C. H. Weddall, C F. Ross,
T. A. Wilson, J: G. Kennedy,
F. P. Hatt. J T. Ward,
S. D.fiiimnone, 1. R. Murray, 

Skip...'............. .22 Skip

,v lot
TUESDAYMONDAY. . 28 98. 56

50Radical Liberals.. 
j Social Democrats .. 
Independents.,

The Graphic
Preparations For The 

Durbar. —

The Ghoorkas In Camp.
Building the Triumphal 

Arch.

A Mother’s Faith. .. 43 Desperate Desmond19 4-j.

The Funny Paper Villian 
In Motion Pictures.
v:

Claude Wms, However 

It will make you howl.

A STORY OF MOTHER

SITES “BEAUTY DOCTOR \n ,
LOVE.

„ tied as part of the plunder. It appears ury board.
" 8 that the prisoner occupied one of the of-, 1

Ship. Heroic's rink, which had such a ffinal positions at the Windsor Wharf at Forests of leafless fve are to be found 
hard battle with Skip Hawthorne, of Fred- Bangkok, at which place the robbery was in Some parts of Australia. The trees re-
erietdn, lias not suffered defeat since their discovered. spire through a little stem wtneh Appar
arrival in Canada, though yesterday came Tlie prisoner reserved his defence and. ently answers the same purpose as a leaf
near being their Waterloo. was remanded. The tree is known as the leafless acacia.

A Striking Drama.

Looks Arc Spoiled and She I 
Wants $5,000 •v

V At the Vie. mAH the Fastest Ones 
in The City

-rThere will be a hockey practice in the
esters- tisfs js

Victorias Defeat New Yorkers. spoiled her good loqks for fife. i
i. __ -, , _ .. . , It is alleged that.the beauty doctor un-1

New York, Jan. 6(-The Victorias of fertaok to remove all wrinkles and restore 
Montreal defeated the New York Athletic , th(, fect akin youth by a special
Club s hockey team in St Nicholas r nk ; : Thc çhwge for a new face was
last night by a score of 9 to 1. The play ^ and Jor -lc complet,” $1,000. The 
was followed by a big crowd of enthusiasts paticn^were ,*ut up in the dajk for a 
for Canada’s great winter game is gaming fortoigllt a^ .thp skiB then treated with ;
adTml™r» eve.rf. J ,, , . , : a special unguent.

, In last night s game both teams skated j Ihe Mediate results were entirely sat-; 
with lightning rapidity but Russell Bow-1 iefactor but the plaintiff asserts that 
.e’s team did great work with the stick i after a few weekg the old wrinkles return- 
and in combination. Bowie scowd five of e(j ftn(j became twice the former depth, : 
the nine goal» credited to h« Side, Russell { wj1üe ^be hair fell out and could not be 
and Bignell were largely instrumental to j induced to grow again.. K
achieving -the scores for they played up j
whenever opportunity offered and their j - .----- -—■ — ■ ---------- ----- - ' ■
quick and accurate passing enabled Bowie : boards--tonight with Dubbie Kerr, Ot
to shoot when shots meant scores. Law ^awa’s brilliant right winger. A meeting 
was a revelation to the average spectator ^11 be held after the game to decide the V, 
Shota that appeared entirely out of Ins ownership of Cleghorn and either cor-1 
reach wore juggled with ease and sent roborate or rescind the decision of..-the ! 
out of the danger zone. president in declaring him a free agent.

Upper Canadian Games. The Canadiens will play in Quebec to
night, and may be reinforced by the pres
ence of the veteran Pud Glass of Wand- ' 
erer fame on their forward line. A big 
offer has been made by the Frenchmen 
for the services of the cx-Wanderer rover. 
Bowling.

f DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT
j IS MADE FOR YOU
] To those whose vitality is exhausted and who find themselves young in
■ years, byokon down wrecks of ; what they ought to be, thé Ite. McLaughlin 
V’ Electric Beit is full of encouregetaeiit. It ia the success of th* age in elevat

ing the condition of those suffeidrig from a loss of vitality. k
Are you a Weak person? Are you nervous, fretful and gloomy? Is your„ 

sleep broken? Have you pains and aches in different parts of your body? Is- 
your hack weak mod paftiful? Haye. yon .lost the vigor of youth? Are you „ 
rheumatic or "gouty? Does your backache? These are the results of the waste 
of vital force. The gentle stream of Electricity from iny Belt going into the ’’ 
nerves find weak parts for hours every flight soon replacés all energy and 
makes every organ perfect. It is worn while you sleep, and pours a steady 
stream of clectiTcity into the nerve Centre, saturating the weakened tissues ' 
and organs with its life. Tbiç is strength. From it comes thc vim, the energy, 
the fire of perfect physical and mental action. It renews health and happiness.

This Belt, with special Electric attachment, wilj restore your vigor. It will check all loss of vitality, and affects 
every organ of the body. It cures Nervous Debility, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Lumbago, Sciatica, any case of Kidr 
ney Disease that has not gone as far as Bright's Disease, Stomach Trouble, Constipation.

Dear Sir,—I thought I would drop you a line concerning your valuable Electrjc Belt, I cannot praise if. enough 
\ for vvliat It has done for me. We all ought to thank God for giving you the knowledge to invent such an appliance. 
• > Y'ou kflow what L told you it did for me before, in conteqqence of which t will never give up! praising it. I lent 
f ' my Belt one of my neighbors whom the Doctors said had stomach trouble and rheumatism. He tried lots of 

Doctors and went to the hospital and came home "the same as he went. It is needless for me to say that lie is now 
well, although he wore it only a few times. YoUrs very truly, W. A. SPEARS.

Beaver Harbor. Hal. Co., S. , . . .
All I ask is reasonable security that T will get’ my pay after you are cured. I will send you my New Belt with 

its Electric Suspensory and all attachments accessary for your case, and Sou

In a Series of Three Exciting Rates for the 
Gold Medal. 1st Race to taKe place be
tween the 4th and 5th Band Tuesday Night.

& Do you' realize that there is great rivalry between 
these skaters and the race Tuesday Night promises to be 
one of the most excit ug races ever held at the Vic. It 
will be well worth seeing. Admission Gents 25 cents 
Ladies 15 cents.

;W/s .

)

/m T

Don't Forget Leap Year Band Night 
THURSDAY NIGHT/ Ix/

I

OPERA HOUSE

The W.S. Harkins Co.
OPERA HOUSE

Montreal, Jan. 6—Meeting their ancient 
foes, the Ottawa champions, in the arena 
tonight, the Wanderers will play the same 
line-up as against the Canadiens. The 
fact that the Canadiens have protested the 
game on account of the playing of Odie 
Cleghorn, who is said to he still the prop
erty of the Quebec club, will not influence 
them and he will fight it out along the

3 Nights. Com. Monday, Jan. 8th
Woods, Frazee and Lederer 

Present—

New York’s Merriest Musical 
Comedy:Bowling Matinee Today 2-30

“The Turning Point”
ICommercial League.

In the Commercial Leaegue last night 
on Black’s alleys, Brock 4 Paterson won 
four points from the C P. R. The fol
lowing are the teams and scores:

Brock & Paterson.

can Madame SherryPAY WHEN CURED
Get My Book; it’s Free

mmM. C. MCLAUGHLIN 77”
214 St. James St., Montreal, 
-Gan: — " —
Please send me your book, free.

By Preston Gibson.All Star Cast, including
MARIE MORGAN HARRY SHORT

and the
FAMOUS CHORUS DE LUXE

CARLOAD SPECIAL SCENERY

Total. Avg.
Call at my office if you can. lf you cannot, cut out 

this coupon, mail me your address and I'll send you my 
beautifully illustrated 8Q page book that is full of sound facts 
that you ought to know.

name ...............................................
ADDRESS .......................................

Office Hours—0 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Wed. and Saturdays until 8.39

82 ViRyan 
Henderson ... 72 
Macraichael .. 92 
Paterson 
Masters

80 90 247 Tonight
“THE BLUE MOUSE”

23389 77%Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
Breaks up Grip and

96 273 91

I .... 77 83 
.. 87 79

248 82%
261 87

Prices, 35c, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 
Reserve your seats early

COLDS
Universal Verdict—The Best Comedy 

Ever Seen in St. John.
408 437 417 1202

C. P. R.T Total.
Griffith ........... 73 82 80 235
Johnston .......  89 96 101 ’286

The sweetest thing In life Jack .................  78 83 76 237
So the wise Germans tell Colburne .... 72 79 72 223
Is not good health Itself McKean ........... 82 89 79 250 83% — .. , , ,,
But the joy of getting well. ___ — — .— Worcester Tailor Gives Himselt

The use of "Seventy seven” during 394 429 408 1231 Up to the Police
the Winter time will keep you free from Beat .World’s Record. Worcester, Mass., Jan. 6—Arthur Fico,
Coughs and Colds, and While you may! Chicago, Jan. 5—The world’s best mark a tailor of this city, walked into the pol- 

b . . ; te howl in » thou ah not standinc for a ice station yesterday and confessed that/miss the joy described by the German, ; record> wa8a’ moved 13 points higher this be murdered his uncle, Magorini Besaides,
you Will escape a lot df suffering from ; week when Lindgren and W. Richter in Scranton, Pa., several years ago. Fico

dropped 1421 pins in three games in said that after the murder lie escaped to 
doubles. A few days ago Lindgren and New York and then came here.
Bangart scored 1408 pins. The marks in | He said that he brooded oyer the affair
the games were phenomenal, each man and at last decided to give himself up. He 
bowling well above the 200 mark in each expressed his willingness to return .to 
trial. Lindgrcn’s total was 717 and Hich-, Scranton at once. Fico declined to give 
ter’s 701. I details of the alleged murder.

Avg.
78%wimi/Rim ISAYS HE IS MURDERER95%“MASTER MASON” • Big

Cr;heitra

“Vane’s Temptation”
ffa em Story

Two Funny Comedies
“Uncle’s Money”

“A Flower s Birth”

“An Evil Power”
Selig Drama

79 GEM Ht let 
Arana74%

a IAn Excellent Tobacco ■H>
<> Cut from our original “American Navy” 

plug. Equally good as a smoke or as a chew. 
Made from the finest American leaf tobacco.

SOU) BY ALL DEALERS

Manufactured by
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., QUÉBEC.

Grip, Coughs, Colds and Sore Throat, 
by the timely use of "Seventy.seven ”, 
At all drug stores 55c ot mailed.

Humphreys' Homed. Medicine Co, Cor 
William and Ann Streets, New York. ;s,m

# * /
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CLEAN-UP SALE OF

DRESS GOODS
m
m

In order to clear out our stock before taking stock, we 
have made sweeping reductions in the prices of our entire 
stock of Dress Goods both in black and colored.

There are so many kinds space will not permit a descrip- 
all seasonable goods fit for costumes, skirts,tion, but they are 

waists or children’s dresses.
56c. 66c. 75c. 80c. 90c. yard

43c. 58c. 63c. 68c. yard
Good that were

Now 38c.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035
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m advertising PRISONER TELLS IHE -Î

Our Big

January Sale
min ms. ~3ÿS.~~~ <* Hereafter the following chargee 

will be, made for reading notices 
inserted in The Times.

Church notices, Sunday services, 
five cents per line of six words.

Church concerts, church festivals, 
lodge concerts and notices, and all 
other notices of meetings ten cents ■ 
per line of six words. Back page, • 
extra charge.

Following the practice of other 
Canadian publishers this paper is 
abolishing free reading notices.

IS GREAT DETECTEA LIVELY SELLING EVENT
McFarland Remanded for Exami

nation—Colored Boy Charged 
With Stealing'—A Watch TheftOver 300 Lace Waists

$2.50 3
Started Today

Case
V-Worth four and five dollars each 

to be sold all at one price
William McFarland, arteated in Char

lotte «treat between twelve and one o clock 
on drunkenness charge, caused consider
able commotion in the' court. Policeman 
Lucas told of finding him wandering about 

EVERY DAY CLUB. in Charlotte, street end of placing him
There will be address by Rev.- Gordon under arrest as he did not know where he 

Dickie, solo by Miss Bessie Hill, clarinet wag going. The prisoner took the stand 
solo by W. G. Stratton, and duet by the and told a story that resembled somewhat 
Misses Lane, at the Every Day Club to- those appearing in dime novels. “I was 
morrow evening at 8 30 o'clock. drugged, not drunk. I am a private detec

tive and have dealt with some of the big- 
TO LECTURE TOMORROW. gest criminals in the world and they are

Professor Coic* of the University of after me how. I attended thé smoker in 
-New Brunswick will come to the city to- Keith’s assembly, rooms last jnght and on 
day to lecture before the members of the my way home a man came up to me and 
Y. M. A., of St. Peter's tomorrow after- <j got you no*|, you're nunc.' at the
noon ip their rooms, Douglas avenue. same time making several pai*es in front

-------------- of my face. From thep on my mind was ,
| LIFE SAVING STATION. a blank.” The prisoner was Wmanded and I
■ Th Yarmouth Times says: “Pending the w;n be examined,
establishment of a properly equipped life ' Henry Fredericküën, a twenty-two year 
saving station at Bay View, Digby, the old German arrested on charge of steal- 
marine. department has, at the request of jng a watch, the property of Bliss Mitchell 
Mr. Jameson, M. P., given direction that from a house at Red Head, was arraigned 
the C. G. S. Stanley shall be stationed at , jn f])e police court this morning, and af- 
Digby during the present "winter. ter the evidence of the complainant and

Detective Killen was taken, was commit- 
1 DIED TODAY. ted for trial. Mitchell said that the pris-
1 John F. Bowes, son of Mrs. Theresa and oner boarded in the same house with him 
the late Nicholas Bowes, died this morn- an(f occupied the same room. Yesterday 
ing at his home, 345 City Road, aged sev- noon, he missed his gold watch and fob «

, enteen years. His mother, three sisters valued at $30. Eredericksen was also miss- ; 
and one brother survive. The funeral is j„g fra^n the house. Mitchell said he told 
to be held on Monday at two-thirty p.m. Detectwe Killen of the affair. He identf-j

------------- fled the watch found on the prisoner as
TO JOIN COMPANY. Ms.

John tiarding formerly with the Darnel Detective Killen told of arresting Fred- j 
Ryan Stock Company, but who has been ericksen in a house in Pond street. The 
lately located here, has joined the Har- v.-atch was found in his possession. The 
kins Company land Will go en tour with prisoner at the time told him that Mit- 
them beginning on Monday. The com- chej] had loaned the watch to him and that 
■pany will go to Halifax to open an en- he intended to return it. 
gagement there on Monday. When aaked if he had anything to say

*— to the charge the prisoner replied that he
RAILWAY MEN HERE. hud only taken the watch for a short time

F. C. Salter and J. Clews of the Eu- aIwj had intended returning it last night, 
ropean passenger and freight department “There is too much of this supposed ‘loan- 
of the G. T. P. Railway Co., are in the jDg, business going on in this town 
city today on business matters connected : a <jayB,” said His Honor, “and the sooner, 
with their offices. E. Tiffin of the I. C. a gf0p jg put to it the better. You will be 
R board of management,1 Moncton, was 6<iat up for trial.’’ i
also in the city today. Walter Stewart, a little colored lad

~____ charged with stealing fifty-five cents from
i TO OXFORD CIRCUIT. the store of Isaac D. Parke in Duke street
■ Rev. W. H. Jenkins of Gibson, N. B., pleaded guilty. He told the court tear-j 
, formerly pastor of the Baptist churches at fujiy that two other boys, had told him
Hantsport and Onslow, has received a call to take the money; Mr. Parks said that! 
to the churches on the Oxford circuit. It he. had been missing money ffom the till i 

, is understood that he has accepted and for eonfe time. Several evenings ago he * 
■: will soon enter upon his new field of la- puj. gom£ marked money in the till and j 

, bdr. |ater found it at ‘another grocery store. |
7 ' On enquiry he found that young Stewart 1

NINE DEATHS. had given the money for some beer and1
The board of health reports during the .candy. The matter was allowed to standi 

last week show that nine deaths occurred ovcr nnt;j thig afternoon. Stewart's baby
brother is dead at hdme. ,

Sixtotber priso&H(i charged with drunk- ; 
enness Were dealt With in'the usual way.

Be on hand and take advantage of the 
wonderful Clothing Bargains—you’re sure 
to save money on every purchase.

men mus- 1
of the greatest waist buying chan-> Thigtys positively one 

ccs of the year. We have never offered such phençmenal val
ues bfore. ; Not one waist in the lot worth less that $3.98, and

!

t / '

the majority arc worth much moire.
LADIES’ FANCY NET AND LACE WAISTS, in Black and 

Ecru, made in several very attractive styles. Some have 
the embroidered net front with pin tucks, three quarter 
set in sleeves, trimmed with tucks and finished with fancy 
cuffs. Others are made with heayy lace medallions and 
insertions. Sizes 32 to 44.

199 to 201 Union Street.H. N. DeMffle ® Co., Opera House BlocK.

———

GLENW00D RANGESONLY $2.50 EACH.

DOWLING BROTHERS ■For Coal and Wi
If you are in need of a new hooking stove come 

and see the Glenwood. It is handsome in appear 
ance, a perfect baker and light on fuel.

We have Glenwood Ranges from $25.00, all of 
which is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. ^ 

For burning wood has a large, roomy fire box 
which takes a stick 24 inches in length. The Glen
wood fitted for wood with hot closet and reservoir 
màkee an ideal stove for people living in the country.

Come and we will be pleased to show you the 
Glenwood in all its styles? whether yon intend to pur- 
chase or not.

McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.
’Phone 1545 „

.tîT'•

95 end lOl King Street ■yu ■JL
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN*S

• 4; 3

9 I
i

y «•

M« LEAN HOLT l> C°

A SALE OF
WINTER. CfrODS

There are many days yet that'Aviate t will be re
quired and yet spring is looming up future and it
prompts us (o let go of these even With a big loss.
CHILDREN’S AND LADIES’ TOQUES of the 30, 40 and

quality, to be cleared out at one price 26 CENTS.

A few of those LADIES’ SWEATERS at 60 CENTS yet to be
had. They were $2.25, white with red trimming.

BLACK A1TO GREY SWEATERS, at $1.00 each. They are 
worth nearly double this price.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR, some wonder
ful values, 26c37c„ 50c., 75c. and $1.00. 
poa’t fçrget the gre^t reductions in LADIES’

children's COATS.

i .r.—i——----------------

155 Union Street
;

now-
Am

■
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YOU WHO BUY THESE

CUSTOM-MADE SUITS »

cent WILL PROFIT BOTH BY THE SUITS AND THE PRICES

The materials include many of the finest patterns we have shown thissMgjm^ 
We would not have cut these prices were It not that a ctear*nce ryjtflPflwmade 

sometime and we believe the best Unie is now.
At the original prices, these goods gave our Men’s Tailor Shop^he quickest gain

in Its history. _

from the following causes; Broncho pneu
monia', two; inanition, exhaustion, menin- j 
gitis, tuberculosis, typhoid fever, general 

itonitie, and hemorrhage of bowels, 
each.M HELPED TO 11 1 

MERRY (MISAI 
’ THE KINDERGARTEN

A LARGE EGG.
W. Court Horncastle, of 98 . Millidge 

averiue, is very proud of the achievement 
I of one of his hens, a‘Black Minorca, which 
'this week laid an egg measuring eight 

inches and weighing four and a half 
ounces. At that rate four of them would 
weigh more than a pound.

STEAMSHIP NOTES.
The 8.S. Athenia was moved over to 

Sand Point this morning to complete the 
loading of her cargo.

The Manchester Commerce is due to ar
rive here tomorrow morning.

The Ramore Head sailed this morning 
at eleven o’clock for Dublin.

The Rhodesian sailed last night for the 
West Indies via Halifax.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Master Harold Broderick, son of Dr. and 

Mrs. E. J. Broderick, Union street, 
the host at a very pleasant Foxy Grand
pa party yesterday afternoon in honor 
of his birthday. Prizes were awarded in 
games and were won as follows;--Girls, 

; Hortense Maher, first; Evelyn Gallagher, 
1 consolation; boys’, George Mclnerney, 

first; Francis Fritz, consolation. The 
; children had a fine time.
Ringfi.

$24.00 Custom-Made Suits 
$25.00 Custom-Made Suits

ATAND

$20.00$26.00 Custom-Made Suite 
$28.00 Custom-Made Suite

$20.00, $22.00 Custom-Made Suite at $18.00 
Custom-Made Trousers at Special Prices

The tailoring we will put Into these Suits will be as good as any you ever got at 
the full price—better than you can get at the full price outside Oak Hall

It’s an opportunity that nd man who wants a thoroughly satisfactory made-to- 
order Suit should miss. ____________ _

4; f

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO. The Free KiPdergirten committee thank
fully acknowledge the following dona
tions:—Miss RobipÀOh’s primary, Little : 
Girls’ Club, Fairtille, N. K; toys; Miss’ 
Forbes’ class, toys and books; T, H-1 
Estabrooks, boots; Grey & Ritchie, books;j 
Mrs. WigmoÜe, clothing; Mrs. Vincent,; 
stocking caps; Mrs. Simms, ^Stockings; 
Mrs. H. Green, èlothing; Mrs. A. P. 
Barnhill, oranges; Hiss Murray, candy and 
biscuit; Miss Emery, bon-bons and Xmas 
stockings; Mrs. F. E. Williams, oranges; ! 
Mrs. J. K. Schofield, candy; Mrs. Hart, 
clothing; Mrs. Louis Green, clothing; 
Mrs. J. E. Moore, candy; Trinity Church ' 
primary, toys, 'books, etc.; Mrs. Percy 
Thomson, clotting; Mrs. Colby Smith, 
Hotting; Mrs. W. F. Hatheway, nuts; 
Mis. S. B. Gregory', clothing; Miss Mabel 
McAvity, dolls; Mrs. Pickett, clothing; 
Miss Elsie Estabrooks, mittens and doll; 
Mrs. Fred Roach,.mufflers and caps; Lit
tle Helpers’ Circle, Sackville, N. B., $2.30; 
Mrs. Puddington, toys and clothing; Past-1 

THE C. M. B. A. time Club, underclothing; Mrs- T, H.
The installation of officers in Branch Hall, fur ties; Mrs. Alwood, clothing,. 

482, C. M. B. A., will take place On Mon- boot, and toys; Mrs. Rising, mittens; j 
day evening next in St. Peter’s Hall, Elm Mis. Cronin, Handkerchiefs; W. J. Parks, I 
street. It is planned to make the event biscuits; Ministering Circle King's Daugh-| 
more interesting than usual by having tergj dothing; Miss Gladys Hegan, dolls; | 
initiation of twelve candidates as well, yin j. Éetey, Xmas stockings; Miss I 
under the new ritual. Both ceremonies will Daphne Crosby, Xmas stockings; Miss; 
be conducted by thé visitifig team of white, popcorn and apples; Mr. j
branch 134. Grand Deputy W alsh will be . Emerson, Xmas tree and barrel of apples ; 
present, as will representatives from sister Dorothy Robson, doll; Andrew Tufts,1 
branches, the members of which have all eandy; Willing Workers Germain Street 
been invited. Baptist church, aprons and candy bags; ;

_________ Germain Street Baptist primary, dolls;;
COURT MARTELLO OFICER6 Mr. Spencer, shovels and mouth organs; 

Court Martello, No. 1747, T. O. F., has Mr Emery, paper bags; Mrs. Lingley, ; 
elected E. N. Davis, C.R.; H. A. Leonard, mouth organs; Miss Jennie Robinson,,
V. C.R.; K. J. MacRae, R.S.; C. A. Clark, candy; Mrs. Cooper, popcorn ; 'The Misses, 
F. 8.; J. S. Flagldr, treasurer; J. R. Arm- Ycates, $5; J. P. McIntyre, $10; Mrs. 
strong, orator; C. E. Macmichael, S.W.; Qeien Barker, $3. In addition to these,
W. L. Rand, J. W.; George Richardson, other friends gave generously. The 
S.B.; John Bond, J.B.; Doctors Addy and m;t,tee ÿ also grateful to the
Morrison, physicians; W. B. Kierstead, C. I ------------------ ■ i ■
D. H. C. R.; H. A. Leonard and R. Strain,| , ■ ........

pout sms
Leonard, central.

55 Charlotte street

Special Bargain Offer in Men’s 
Fur-Lined Coats.

/

S£S5S5n GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. UNITED, st. John, n. b.

was
.4

Forms the opening feature of our 25 Days’ Reduction Sale of Furs, which
of splendid quality, beautifully made,n this morning. These coats are 

comfortable.
7 Aa an extra inducement, we have reduced them.

From $42.00 to Only $28.90 Net
25 Per Gent. Off All Furs This Month. 

CASH ONLY.

I

X

lades* winter coatsffi iljit «

The Balance of Our Stock at Fire Sale Prices.
Only a few to sell 21 Black in nice fine Kersey and Beaver Cloths

SIZES:—36, 38, 40, 42 and 44
- $ 7.50 

12.00 
13.00 

- 9.50

J. L. THORNE & CO.
53 CHARLOTTE STREET-HATTERS and FURRIERS r

s

J $10 Coats For 
i il5 Coats For - 
! 16.50 Coats For - 
! 112 Tweed Coats For 
i 118 Tweed Coats Plaid Back 12.00com

press.

The Tweeds are in Grey and Navy. The Plaid Back ones
want a nice| Garnet, Grey with pretty reversible side. If ym 

coat to put the winter through at a Bargain see this lot.ON E WAY TO SÏ. JOHNBISHOP CASEY’S JUBILEE
r jrMount Temple, Antwerp, Dec. 13.

A Tribute to His Lordship in Catholic ^Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec.

Register and Canadian Extension Manchester Exchange, Manchester, Dec. 
---------- ; i7.

The Catholic Register and Canadian 8okoto, Barbados, Dec. 20.
; Extension, published in Toronto, has the 1 Manchester Commerce. Manchester, Dec. 
following reference to the recent jubilee 23.
of Right Reverend T. Casey, Bishop of St., Pomeranian, Havre, Dec. 21.
John:— Manchester Miller, Manchester, Dec. 23.

“His Lordship Bishop Casey, of St. John, Montreal, Antwerp, Dec. 27.
New Brunswick, recently celebrated the Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec. 29.

| silver jubilee of his ordination to the holy Morana, Glasgow, Dec. 30.
! priesthood. There were many evidences , ™— ------------------
| aqd testimonials of affection from the i BENEFIT CONCERT HELD.
! clergy and laity of the diocese, and with | A successful concert was held last even- 
I good reason, for this hard-working young ;ng jn the Every Day Club hall by the 
j bishop, though the most modest of men, members of Court Epping Forest, 1. O.
] has won the respect of all classes and all F., in aid of a brother member who has 
creeds. I been ill for so&e time. M. E. Grass pre-

“His priests like him because he puts on sided. An enjoyable programme was given 
no airs and is as simple and democratic as follows:—Piano duet, Misses Adams 
as the humblest curate in the diocese. The and Hazelwood; harmonica solo. Arthur 
Catholic people have confidence in him Devine; duet, Miss Ethel and Burt Al- 
because he is always prudently trying to chorn; musical sketch, Messrs. Freeze; 
advance the interests of religion in his dio- solo, G. V. Wetmore; reading, A. IV. 
cese. The non-Catholic public respect him Baird; club swinging, Charles Cromwell; 
because he is tactful, diplomatic and kind- solo, R. D. Coggin; monologue, J. C. 
ly, and takes a genuine interest in every- Bond; reading, Frank Whelpley; solo, 
thing that makes for the civic and social Miss May Alchorn; talking and singing 
advancement of his home city and prov- jet, Messrs. Stack and McCluskey; mon

ologue and song, H. G. Martin; banjo sel- 
, cotions, H. Bond; step dance, D. Ram- 

The fishing schooner, Kemwood, Captain say; solo, Fred Alchorn; reading, Mrs. 
Sims arrived in port today with 40,0001 Dunfield; piano-duet, Mrs. R. D. Coggin | 
pounds of fish. I sod Miss Owens.

FRASER FRASER <& CO.
Robert Strain, Manager.27 and 29 Charlotte Street.

You Must Wear FursYou and Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3.00 Shoes 1

For the next three months you must wear furs to be comfortable and 
If you have to purchase now you might just as welt buy the best for what 
ever price you pay. So If you come to us we are sure you’ll be pleased 
with the Quality, Style and Workmanship as they are the best to be had.

Every garment and article Is our own make and has over fifty years 
experience batik of It’s manufacture.

Hudson Seal Coate. Seal Coats. Muskrat Coats, Persian Lamb Coats. Fur Lined Coats. Mi' 
Stoles and Muffs, Persian Lamb Stoles and Muffs, Alaska Sable Stoles and Muffs,

Marmot Stoles and Muffs.

;
Perhaps you’ll be surprised to sec the dhoes we are selling at 
$3.00. W<s beliieve you wilL Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. .It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 
new lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

I

I

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.I
ince.” Manufacturing

Furriers 63 King SLD. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd.The Home of Good Shoes 
Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones. ’Phone 1802-U
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